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RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. THEIR HISTORY AND PRESENT CONDITION.

INTRODUCTORY.

Upon the front of the Rhode Island Capitol, in Providence, finished
in 1900, is inscribed, in enduring marble,' the purpOse of Roger Wil~
liR~S in founding t.he Commonwealth: .

"To hold forth a lively experilnent that a III08t flourishing civil
State may stand Bnd best be maintained, with full liberty in religious
concernmellts. "

This sentence is the Aegis under ,vhose protection the ·citizens of the
State have dwelt securely, in a spiritnal sense, for almost three hun
dred years. None of ber records are stained with laws for the regula
tion of the worship of God or for the favoring or the oppression of tbe
adherents of aoy particular form of religion. It is the glory aod the
boast of Rhode Island that no one, ,vithin her boundaries, has ever
been disturbed by her legal representatives on Rccount of spiritual
convictioDs. The' Clively experiment" hRoS been tried Rod has fulfilled
th~ lnORt BRnguine expectations.

The Royal Charter of Charles II, ]lromulgatetl ill 1663, waR but an
t'cho of the tltteraDce of the Standard bearer of Soul Liberty, 'where it .
d~c18nas :

"No person \vitbin 8Rill Colony, Rt any tiDle hereafter, shall be any
,,"ise Dlole8t~d, pUlli8bed~ disquieted or called in question for any differ~

ence of opinion in matters of religion, who d0<'8 not actively disturb
tile Civil peace of our said Colony."

Rhode Island is thus the Geogteapllical Ezp,eeBBio,,, of a principle, 88

0)(1 88 hUIDouit.y, but not previously 80 emphatically stated-:-the in
stinct of revolt against spiritllRI dictat.ion.

S
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England protested against Rome, Musachuaetts protested against
England, and Rhode Island protested against M.-chWlett8, but lroDI
Rhode Island no protesting colony ever went fortll. In her, tllrougll
the complete establishment of soul-liberty, the spirit of ecclesiastical
revolt attained ita equilibrium.

It is not to be supposed that there was no religion in the territory
around Narragansett Bay until Roger Williams brought it hither.
The Red men, after their fashion, were among the most religious races
of which there is any record. Roger Williams himself testifies con
cerning the Indians: "They have plenty of gods. . . . I brought
home lately from the Narragansetts the names of thirty-eight of their
gods." They worshiped no images. Their religion dealt only with
spiritual powers. They had, too, their nperior gods, one of good and
one of evil. Mr. Williams tells of their "strange relations of one
Watucks, a man that wrought great miracles among them and walked
upon the watera, with sOme kind of broken resemblance to the Sonne
of God". He remarks, too, "he that questions whether God made the
world, the Indian will teach him". When Williams preached to them,
in his ardent and "loving way, even if they were not convinced, they
listened to all he told them with respectful attention. He could never
forget that it was among these Mvagee, taught only by the Great
Spirit, that he found that favor which Christians had denied him,
when they drove him forth in the depth of winter to wander in the
wilderness, not knowing "_hat bread or bed did mean".

Nor is it reasonable to conclude that God had left himself without
witness in some fonn among those children of Nature, who, by no fault
of their own, bad been destitute for ages of the light of RevelatioD.
'l'heir many noble and generous tl1lits, amidst much nat\lral debase
ment, forbid tIle t]lOUglat. IIow responsive was the Indian heart to
the principles of Cbristianity, wilen they had been effectively pre
sented to it, is evidenced by the saehelD Thomas Ninigret '8 utteranee
of the prayer, in a petition to the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel for the establisllment of a Be/IDol anlong his people, a ce~tury

later, "tllat when time shall be with us no more, that when we and the
children Ol'er WhODl you llave been such benefactors shall leave the SUD

and stars, ,ve shall rejoice in a far superior ligbt. "
But, of course, our principal concel-n in this historical sketch is with

the Christian Religion, as professed by the colonisu and later inhabit
ants of Rhode Island, rather titan with the aborigines and their ob
scure pagan faith.

Noble 8S 'vos the corner-stone of Religio-IiB Liberty, which Roger
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WilliaD18 laid for the foundation of his new state, there can be no
doubt that evil 88 well 88 good followed the pressing of the principle
to its extreme results. No wonder Ithode Island became, forthwith, 88

it was styled, ce a harborage for all sorts of consciences". People took
advantage of Bottl-liberty to have no religion at all or to embrace
all Borts of vagaries. While a considerable number of earnest Chris
tiRn JUeD and women joined Mr. Williams in the formation of the first
church, it is evident that 8 very much larger number of residents at
Providence held tllcmselves entirely aloof. It must thus be explained
WIlY the general religious condition of the State was, in early times,
801Dc,v)lat ]0"" nnd why traces of thnt clltJrtercd irreligion, which per
fect liberty of conscience to a degree encotlraged, in certain sections
still subsist. .

Cotton l.fatl1er was not very charitable, but he did not, probably,
wander 88 far 8B l1e might have done from the truth, when, after about
a hltndred years from the settlement of the Colony, he declared that
,eif 8 maD had lost his religion he might find it in this general muster
of opinionist8" in Rhode Island. .

One of the moat singular of the religious systems, brought
hither in response to the invitation to cCpersons distressed
for conscience", was \vhat was called GortonianiBm, as taught by
a generally worthy early scttlt'l' of Ws""ick, Samuel Gorton,
who arrived about 1641. Gorton was a zealous advocate of liberty of
eonscitnce Rnd 80ught here an 8sylnlD ,vhere he might enjoy it. He
W8S a maD of education and ability, but of a radical and crusty tuln

of mind. It is hard to tell what his religious tenets really were. He
rejoiced in turning tIle Scriptures into allegory and discovering para
doxical double meanings in thenl, like Origen. In the mysticalness of
hia theology and his rejection of Ordinances, he somewhat resembled
the early Quakers. The notion of visibly instituted churches he vig
orously condemned. Yet, strange 8S were his opinions, he fOtlnd fol
lowers and continued the leader of a religious meeting, at Warwick,
fDr above sixty years.

Of a very different cl888 from GOl·tonianism, but still illustrating
the readiness of the early Rhode Islanders for something new in relig
ion, \\'88 \V118t WRR called the e'New JJigbt Stir" in the middle of tIle
eigllteenth century. It was not confined to this State, having its
apparent oligin in Whitefield's preaching throughout New England
about 1741, and Jonathan Edwards!ls "Great Awakening", at North
ampton ill ?tf0888chusetts, nbottt 1735. But it was ill Rhode Island
that the movement had, perhaps, its IDost peculiar development. The
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state of religion had been very low and, doubtless, there W88 great need
of a revival of interest and true spirituality, such 88 this excitement.
to a certain degree, inspired. But it was also the means of introducing
lamentable dissensions and divisioDB into the established religioll8
bodies of some parts of the State, especially North and South Kings
town, Warwick and East Greenwich, in some eases the churches never
recovering, but becoming extinct. An extensive gathering of the
"New Light" churches of New England was Ileld in the town of
Exeter in 1753 and another in 1754:. In many eases the term "New
Light" was applied loosely to old, regular organizatioDB which dwelt,
more than some others, upon the need of conversion and experimental
piety.

A fanatical religious system, of wholly domestic origin, was that
started by Jemima Wilkinson about 1773. She was a native of Cum
berland in the northern part of the State, reared a Quaker, and, at the
age of twenty, after a levere illness, professed to have been raised from
the dead and to be able to work miracles. Many converts flocked to
her standard, the most distinguished among them being Judge William
Potter of South Kingstown, who made large additions to his already
extensive mansion to accommodate the new prophetess, the house tak
ing in consequene8 the name of the "Old Abbey". After a time, the
followers of this misguided woman purchased a tract of land, many
square miles in extent, in the State of New York, and together with
her removed thither, calling it Jenlsalcf", tIle sect coming to an end
with her death.

It is much pleasanter than dwelling on Illch extravagances to note
among the general religious events of Rhode Island, that the B••day
8cAool M01Jemetat in New England had its beginning in this State, at
Pawtucket, in 1796 or 1797, and after a few years extended to Provi
dence and other towns, 88 will be noted more fully below.

The history of the different established denominations will now be
treated in the order of their establisblnent.

Two of them, tile Baptist. and the Frietld$, date from almost the
beginning of tbe settlement. Two others, tIle C01Igr6gatioMluts and
the Episcopalia'JI' or adherents of the Church of England, belong, in
respect to tlleir Ilhode Island origin, to tb~ close of the seventeentll
century. The Methodists, the fifth in order, were introdueed Dear the
end of the eighteenth century. 'l'he BomaR Catholic. followed them
quite closely in the early part of the nineteenth century. Then came
the ChriB'tan., the Ufti1Jer,ali,t., and a number of other bodies, GOD

swting in the aggregate of abollt twenty.
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THE BAPTIST enURell OP RHODE ISLAND.
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Tll~ Jl'onJUJtitJc Pe,·iad-1638-1685.-Never, probably, had a church
8 lDore picturesque bllginning thaD had the Baptist Chllrch of Rhode
Ifdand. For it may he Raid to llave been embodied in the August per
Rnnniity of Itoger WillinnlR, wl1f~n, ill COlnpany with '!'hornRR ()Iney "n(1
t.\vn «n· thrc'o nt.lu~"" nil It ,J nne (Iny in 10:16, h... enlne Rni1in~ in " Cl1.noo
nC~I·flMH t h.~ Pn,vt.lIck(~t. 1livcl· "-UIII H(~ckoJlk t.ownrds the eost.ern border
of \vhat is no\v the cn.pital of tIle State. '!'he greeting of the friendly
Indians, ft8 tlte little partJY prrpare(l to land on a flat rock upon the
Rh(l"t~,-CCWIlnt. chet"·, netop'" -ROIlIH.ls like an uncol1scious pl-ophecy_
It \vas, ind(~ed, 1\ dny of loft'iest clleet· to those savage children of the
forrst, ",ben the long-delayed Gospel of Jesu8 Christ was thus being
brongllt to their doors. The singular devoutness of Mr. Williams'a
spirit \\'88 shown at the outset by his I,riving to the locality selected for
his settlement, called by the nativesl\looshausick, the name it still bears
, , in testimony," 88 he declared, "of God;8 merciful Pr01Jide11C6" to
hhu. But it JDust not be supposed that Roger Williams was a Baptist,
by professiO'Il, at this period. In his native country, England, he had
bL'tlll nt. fll'Rt 8 clet·gylnan of the 1~st.abli8bedChurch and then a Separ
atist Puritan. Later, in the Colony of Massachusetts Bay, he had
found binlself unable to enter into fellowship with John Cotton and
the other }>uritan clergymen, 110t because they \vere not Baptists, al
tbongh t.hey \vel'e by no means s11ch, but because they had not, like
bhu8elf, cut theillseives entirely loose from the communion of the
Church of ~l1gI8Ild. After be had gone to Salem, likewise, it had been
charged against him, not that he was a Baptist, but that "in one year's
tilne he filled t.hat place wit.b principles of rigid separation 'endillg
to Annbll(Jt.iRln." It iR Inailltain~d by Rome writers that, before leav
ing ~~lIgIRntl, \VillianlR had become acquainted with Baptists and been
lnade fallliliar \vith theile distinctive tenets. Others doubt \vhether be
haul nJ ..(~ody hubibed f,lle peculiar convictions of the English Baptists
cu- \\'Iu:athr,· }U~ «lve1n kne\\' of their holding Ruch doctrines, but regard
t h(~ BaptiRt Church in Ithode Island 88, in a Illanner, G1tloc'11,0 JlOU8.

1'llrou~h (~nrn~Rt study of the ScriptureR anc1 by II1e808 of the Rpon
tant10UM "t..lnclioll of th«~ir ..rut-Ita ill t.he crucible of hiR own burning
Rpit·it, tile l't·opl,et of 801tl-libet-11I is believed by the latter to have
gradually (!volvec.1 principles analogous to those of the BaptistR of the
(lId World. 'Vhen, t.l1~n, about t\\'O Yt'8ra after Ilia settlement at
P,·ovidt'llcp, e~rlnin r~fllgt't.J8, d~riRivply styled by the Puritans Ana-
.bap';Rtl, t'migratl'd fronl AJ888achusetts Bay to the Ushelter for per-
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sons distressed for conacience", 88 Williams very cbaracMrisueally
called bis little colony, he was entil-ely prepared to experience a leaD
ing towards them. Under date of March 16, 1639, Governor Winthrop
remarks in his Journal: c, At Providence things grew still W011le, fOl'

a sister of Mrs. Hlltchinson, the wife of 0118 Scott, being infected witll
Anabaptistry and going last year to live at Pl·ovidence, MI-, WillialUS
was taken or rather emboldened by her to make open profession tbereof
and accordingly was rebaptized by one Holyman, a poor man late of
Salem. Then Mr. Williams rebaptized him and some 'ten more. ,)

WillialDB had plainly come to question in his restless mind the valid
ity of bis original baptism, received) in accordance with the pl'IlCtice
of the Church of England, (luring uncol18cioU8 infancy, and to llold
that only a belietJ6r, arrived at years of discretion, is a fit recipient of
the rite, thus grasping the central distinctive principle of Baptista.

It would be & palpable error to suppose that Christians of the mould
of Roger Williams and the other devout men and women, who gladly
accompanied hinl to Providence or soon joined bim there, passed tbe
earlier years of the settlement witbout meeting for common worsbip.
Doubtless they assembled frequently and regularly, ill each othe1-'8
houses, for prayer and the hearing of the Word. But it is not until
the record of Wil\throp, cited above, made nearly three years afOOl' the
founding of tile Colony"that any trace remains of an ecclesiastical
orgaflizatio'l&, although it is reasonable to conclude that the event I'e

ferred to occurred quite a lengtb of time previously, probably during
1638. 1'l1e infant church, wbich at first cOl1sisted of Mi·, WilJiaLlu8,
Mr, Holyman and "801De ten others", was soon joined by twelve more.
'l'he original recipients of baptism frOlll Roger Williau)8, beside E~·

kiel Holyman or Holliman, are said to have been William Arnold, Wil
liam Harris, Stuckley Westcott, John Green, Richard Watennan,
'!'homas James, Robert Cole, William Carpenter, Francis Weston Bnll
Thomas Olney. Fronl tIle 8ssociation of tllese Christian people aroRt~

the Fil'st Baptist Churcl1, still existing in Provid~nce.

1'he story of tile forming of tltis eal'Heat Baptist organization in
Rhode Island, 88, also) the filest religious body of any kind in the Col
ony, is all the more engaging, because it is also the story of the making
of the great Baptist Clnlrch in Anlcl'ica, to-day t.he largest Protestant.
organization of tlte New World,

At first the little colnpany lnet for worship in a grove, except when
wet or chilly weather obliged tllem to take refuge in 8()Jne private
house,

Mr, Williams remained but a brief period-some 8&y six months"
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others fOU18 years-in eODlmunion ,vith the body, which he thus had the
chief part in creating. It is, indeed, pathetic to find him soon tortured
by dO\lbt concerning the Aut.bority of 1fIr. Holliman, himself unbap
tized U in an orderly manner", to administer baptism to ot.hers, and 80

wandering fort)l, outside the bounds of any organized fold, to be what
he bitnRelf st.yled a Beeker for the remainder of hi8 life. While the
great-BOuled DIan continued Rnd conl(l not help continuing to preach
the ~ORpel, Wllicll ]lC lo,'cil witll o1111is bcinJr, on occasion and especially
to Ilis beloved IndianA, 011(1 \vlJile he nevcr ceased to cherish 8 warln
friendship for his former cllurch brethren and to be cherished in their
heart.s in return, it W8S still Ilis 1l1ysteri0\18 lot. to bc always watching
for n Jllorning which never full)" broke, and finding no rest for his feet
until he entered into that Evetelosting Rest which is prepared for the
people of Ood. RORer Williams iR declared by the lustorian, Callen
der, to llavn been one of tIle most. diaintercsted IDen tllnt ever lived and
R most pious and heavenly-minded Boul.

When Mr. WillialDs thus left the small congregation of which he had
bf.'en the acknowledged head, it fell into tIle hands of men of leM
~enil1R nnd cll1t.ure tbnn bimsclf, it is t.rue, and of no more than equal
devolltJ1~FCR of Rilirit, but yet tIle possessors of greater stability and
sobriety of Jnind. Cbad Brown, William Wickenden, Gregory Dexter
and Thomas Olney are the honored names of these leaders of the
church. It is, however, very difficult to determine their exact terms
of service or bow far each was recognized distinctively as a pastor.
Mr. Brown, t.he founder of the ,veIl-known Providence family of that
name, is cOlumonly regarded 8S tIle first settled ,hcpl1,erd of the flock.

In 1644, five or six years after the organizing of the fir,' church, in
Providence, the next Baptist organization in Rhode Ialand and one
which has enjoyed an uninterrupted existence to the present day W88

eRtabliRhe<1 nt Ne,,'port. The conAtitllcnts of this were John Clark,
M. D., and his wife, with ten others, of whom are named Mark Luker,
Nathan West and wife, William Vaughan, Thomas Clark, John Peck
ham, Jobn .'fhorndon and William and Samuel Weeden. Dr. Clark,
like ROller Williams, 8 refugee from "the Bay", ,vas among the first
in America to recognize the principle of Boul-freedom and the entire
aeparation which should exist between the Church and the State.

'l'he Second Baptist Church in Newport, being the third in the Col
ony, originated in 1656, when t\venty-one people broke off from the
Fil1lt Church and formed themselves into 8 separate body, with dis
tinctive principles, to be cited lat.t'r.

In 1671 still another Baptist church, differing on one point from V'
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the preceding, was eoustituted in the same town. In 1685 a Baptist
chureh was organized at Tiverton.

How very largely tlte Baptist Denomination of the United States, 88

a whole, owes its origin to Rhode Island, is illustrated by the fact that,
out of the SBVetl churches of the order existing in the country in the
seventeenth century, five belonged to the Colony around Narragansett
Bay.

The R.I. Bap'ists if' '11,6 Eigh'eenth, Oent11",.-The first seventy
years of the eighteenth century witneBSed a marked growth in the
number of Baptist churches in Rhode Island. From 1706 to 1752 at
least ten were founded, respectively in Smithfield, Hopkinton, North
Kinptown, Scituate, Warwick, Cumberland, East Greenwich, Exeter,
Westerly and Coventry. In 1764 a new church, formed chiefly of
members from the First Baptist, Providence, was established in Crans
ton, and another, still so vigorous in the middle of its second century,
at Warren, with the distinguished Mr. (later Dr.) Manning 88 one of
its constitnents and its earliest pastor. The following year, 1765, gave
birth to churches in North Providence and Foster, and 1771 to one in
Johnston-a branch of the First Baptist in Providence, with some
difference of order, adverted to below. In 1774-5 there occurred a
potent revival of religious interest and large numbers were led to
eonfess the power of Christ's spirit and Beek membership in the
churches of the body. As always happens during seasons of political
exoitement and civil disturbance, the Revolutionary period immediate
ly following saw, on the contrary, little numerical progress among
Rhode Island Baptists. Upon the establishment of peace, however, the
work seems quickly to have revived, 80 that by 1790 there were in the
State thirty-eight Baptist churches, thirty-seven ordained ministers
and 3,502 members.

The two most signal events of the eighteenth century among the
Baptists were the erection of the present meeting-house of the First'
Chnreh in Providence and tile establishment of Rhode I,latld Oollege,
now Brotlm UnitJersity. It is most singular that during the sixty
years after Mr. Williams organized the Providence church, no building
seems to have been devoted to its exclusive use. While the members
were dwelling in their "houses of cedar", even if Dot "painted with
vermilion", the ark of the Lord was permitted to remain not, indeed,
e'in curtains", but under the trees or in any private house which
might temporarily receive it. Then at length it was due Dot to any
layman, but to the 'A!al and personal liberality of the pastor of the day,
PArdon Tillinghast, that a rude and in truth unsightly meeting-house,
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described 88 ,clike a hay-cap, with a 1lre-place in the middle and an
opening in the roof for the escape of smoke", was built in the northern
part of the city. .A worthier saDctuary was, however, constl-uett'd
01018 by in 1726, at the northwest corner of North Main and Smith
streets, continuing in use until the erection of the present churcb in
1774-5.

The growth of the congregation in numbers and wealth and the need
of a suitable building in wltich to bold tile CommeucelDents of the ne\v
College, then furnished an incitement to a marvelous architectul·a)·
udvance upon anything which had gone before. Nearly the whole of
the fine block of land bounded by North Main, Tbomas, Benefit an<l
President (now Waterman) streets, since entirely cleared of other
buildings and comprising more than an acre, was obtained for the
new meeting-house, anel Joseph Brown, esq., and Mr. T. Sumner were
deputed to draw the plan. It is related that the elegant ancient
church of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London, supplied 8 basis lor their
design, especially in the case of the spire. The floor was laid eighty
feet square, giving space for one hundred and twenty-six sqllare pews,
while broad galleries afforded room for many more. At tile west aide
was reared a steeple one hundred and ninety-six feet in height, fur- .
nished with a good clock and a bell, both made in Lpndon. On the
latter, which weighed twenty-five hundred and fifteen pounds, was
cast the following motto:

.f For freedom of oonaoienC8, the town W88 flrat planted,
Persuasion, not force. was U88d by tbe people;

This ohurch is the oldest and bas Dot recanted,
Enjoying and granting bell, temple, and steeple."

This beautiful structure, still after a century and a fourth the pride
and admiration of the citizens of Providence, was opened for public
worship :May 28, 1775, when, it being less than six weeks after the
battle of Lexington, the storm-clouds of the Revolution were already
breaking. The sound of war was in the land and many prominent
families of the town removed for safety into the country. But by the
good providence of God stated worship in this House of the Most m,h
was never, as happened in so many cases elsewhere during this dark
period, suspended.

The other event-the founding of what is now Brown Univeraity
while more fully treated in another part of this work, demands a brief
notice here, because itl inception grew out of the religious needs of
Baptista, and because its whole history has been 80 honorably identified
with that Denomination.
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The earlier pastors of the body were almost, if not quite, withont
exception, men whose lips had been touched with live coals from the
Lord's altar and whOle earnest ministry had been greatly blessed.
But they were not generally men of liberal education. During t.lle
first century and a third of the existence of the Baptist church in tIle
Oolony tbere had been, as an old writer quaintly eXllressed it., "pl-each
ing after its kind"_

As•.however, general culttlre advanced among the Inembers of the
congregations, a difficulty was experienced in procuring acceptable
pastors for the growing churches. At a meeting of the Baptist Asso
ciation, 'held in Philadelphia, October 12, 1762, it was decided that it
was practicable and expedient to found a college in Rhode Island,
which should be under the chief direction of the Baptists and "in
which education might be promoted, antl superior learning obtained,
free from any sectarian test'.'.

As a result of this happy decisioD, the Rev. James Manning, a recent
graduate of Princeton College, twenty-five years of age, of a fine, conl
Inanding appeara,nce, with pleasant manners and a polished address,
proceeded, in the spring of 1764:, to Warren, R. I., to begin tJie work.
'I'he College being 88 yet without funds, it was arranged that, 88 baR
already been noticed, he sbould secure 8UppO.-t by taking tile pastorate
of tile cllurcb then about to be eHtabliadled ill the town. III Hepteluoor,
1765, in accordance with the requireluents of the cl.a.-ter tbat t.he pres
i(lent of the Co))ege S)18)) 81\v8Y8 be a Baptist, ~fl·. Manning, being a
ininister of tllnt onte.', WR8 elected to tll~ office 88 \Vt~1I ilK t{) t)l~ HOnt~

what comprehensive profeasorsbip of "languages and otl,e,· b,-alle/,es
of learni."g", and the in8titl1~ion was fOl'lually opened with a single
8tudent., Four years later the first C01luneneement was held in the
meeting-houae, in Warren, September 7, 1769, when seven young men
were gradnot(,ad. 'file next year the College was relnoved to Provi
dence, the foundations of the earJi~t building, now kno\vn 88 U'lttJe,-
lity llall, being laid May 14, 1770.
I In June, 1771, }>rt'Sident Manning \v,-ote: "The College, in t.his
place, consists of twenty-tbree youtI18." In 1804 the I10lne of t.he
institution \\'88 cllanged, in llonor of 11 gt-nerous benefactor, NicholaH
Brown, to llrolt'1l ,rllit'e,·s·ity. ()v~r RKuiuHt thiH hunlbJc beginning
we bave now, at the opt!ning or tla~ t.\v.'lIth·th et:~lltnl-Y, to Ret tllt~ largt~

and influential establis)lIuent into \vhiell the nursling has grown, witl1
from eight hundred to nine hundred students, about eighty professors
and instructors, a Women's College D~llul'tlnent, 8 property, ..eo) ao(l
personal, of $3,025,389.18 in land, buildings and endowlnent, and a
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long and distinguished roll of alumni and teachers. Right nobly baa
it fulfilled its original purpose of furnishing liberally educated pastors
for Baptist churches. Nor while doing this has it failed to educate
ministers, in countleas numbers, for almost every other Christian body
and t.o elevate the whole community by graduating hosts of highly
cultured lawyers, physicians, merchants Rnd manufacturers. AloA
though cJliefty under the direction of Baptists, never for a moment
hu it been open to the charge of 8werving from the principle of
spiritual freedom on which it W88 founded, by interfering with the
"soul-liberty" of its members. To-day, perhaps more than ever be
fore, its faculty and atudents represent the whole range of religions
belief. .

While standing high among the colleges and universities of America
in general, it is by far the oldest and best-known of the institutions
of learning belonging to the order which founded it, and Recond among
them in present importance and fina.ncial resonrces to only its younger
sister, the University of Chicago. .

The Baptists of Rllode lsla"d in the Ni1l.etestlth O,,,'ury.-During
this century the number of Baptist churches in Rhode Island nearly
doubled and that of members more than trebled. In 1805, in the long
and able pastorate of the Rev. Stephen Gano, occurred notable coloni
zatiODS from the First Baptist Church in Providence, to form the
8eco'lld. or Pi'llre 8lt-eet C1L1f,rclr, with the Rev. Mr. Cornell 88 paStor,
now know 88 the Csfttt-al Chtl,rch, with its handsome brick building on
High street, and the Fir,' Church in Pawt11,cket, of which the Rev.
David Benedict soon 888umed charge. Previously to that date there
had been gathered at the latter place 8 congregation of persons still
members of the old church in Providence, public worship being main
tained by occasional supplies without any formal organization. In
1806 a church was organized at Pawtuxet, and in 1811 one in Bristol,
eonsisting at first of twenty-three members. The later additions to
the number of churches are too numerous to admit of individual men
tion. In 1813, when Mr. Benedict published his well-known History
of 'he Baptists, he recorded that there were in Rhode Island thirty-six
churches, p088essing thirty meeting-housel itlr good repair and over five
thousand members, of whom four hundred and twenty-five belonged to
the First Church in Providence. In 1844 there were forty-one
churches with seventy-three hundred and eighty-one members. . In
1850 there were about fifty-eight ordained ministers and forty-nine
ehurches with seventy-two hundred and seventy-eight members. Dur
ing the next decadt, in which time occurred the remarkable revival of
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1858, the Dlenlbership increased twenty-two per cent., to eighty-eigllt
hundred aDd forty-nine, in fifty chulechea. But the Civil War occur
ring in the succeeding decade and naturally distracting attention froln
religion, the growth in that period ,val b\lt six per cent. In 1890
there were sixty-nine cllurches ,vitli twelve thousand and thirty-nine
members. The national CeOS\18 of 1890 gave the value of the churoll
property of the Baptista in Rhode Island 88 tl,151,960.

During tIle nineteenth celltury there took place the notable events
of the incorporation of the Rhode l,laRd Btlp,..t Btat8 OOtlV",tiota,
October, 1826, and the adoption of the 8u illday Bel1ool, as an aluiliary
in the religious work of tIle churches.

In ita original fonn, 88 introduced by Samuel Slater, at Pawtucket,
about 1796 or 1797, the Sunday School-the first in New England
was merely a ,c/lool Oft 8utlda!l for the beneflt of his employes in the
newly established cotton nlill, Witli paid teachers and elementary
secular studies. Although conceived in a highly philanthropio spirit,
the undertaking did not profess 1.0 be religious. In 1805 David Bene
dict, then a student of Brown University, and a licensed Baptist
preacher, was 888igned to the charge of the school. It seems to have
been due to his earnest spirit that, at this stage, Bible reading and
religious instmction were added to the original curricnlllm. Event
ually this school was divided bet,veen the Baptist Church, of which Mr.
Benedict became pastor, and St. Paul '. Episcopal Church (organized
in 1816), as a part of their regular \vork.

As early a8 1815 this movement extended to Pl-ovidence, and step.
were taken for the organization there of an independent Baptist Sun
day School for colored women and children. The earliest Beool oon
nected with the First Baptist" Church in that town and the preaunor
of the notably excellent and enthusiastic organu.ation of later years
under Prof. John L. Lincoln and others, was established in May, 1819,
with about forty members. By 1833 there were in Rhode Ialand thir
teen Baptist Sunday Scboola. The RI"ode 1.laRd Bapt"' 8a~btJ'"

School A"octatio'lI, subsequently changed to the Bkode 1,1a"d 811,fUltI"
Bcl"ool COfltJ6t.tiotl, was organized in 1840, embracing twenty-four hUD
dred teachers and scholars. By 1842 the membership had inoreued
to thirty-four hundred aud ninety Bud by 1852 to forty-one hundred
and sixty-three.

The Pre".' Ctn,ditio'll, (1900) of ".6 RAod61slatld Baptist,-At the
opening of the twentieth century the Baptist Church in Rhode Island,
fast approaching the completion of three hundred years of its history,
presents itself 8S a large, vi~r0118 And united body, living IIp to ita
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bOllol'able traditions. It is organized under tllleee Associations-Nar
ragansett, Providence and Warren-containing seventy-aeven church
es, eight.y-six ordained ministers, and thirteen thousand seven hundred
RIlll Rev~llty-t\VO JuelnberR. 'J1he one little Pawtucket Sunday School
of the beginning of the nineteenth century h88 grown to eighty-six
schools, witll sixteen hundred and flfty-five teachera and officers, and
t,velv~ t.hOIlR"lId eight }lunflrcd nnd flft.y-four Rcholnl'R. The total
Annuu) cont.ributions of the Dennnlinntion, lnat reported, amounted to
$147,515.83, of which $118,804.34 ,vent to church expenses. The value
of church property is $1,375,300.

TIle R·hod(' Island Ba}ltist8 hnve not failed to share in the modem
awakening of Christians to the importance of the social element in the
promotion of religious life and activity, the Rhode lslaftd BlIptis'
.'Jocinl U"iOfl being the pleasant lind Jlenlthfnl outcome of the eonvia
tion.

The wonderful recognition, too, at the end of the century, through
out all churches, of the value of YOU'lg people', enthusi88lD and devo
tion in building up the Kingdom of Chri8t, I1ft8 promptly led to the
orgRJ1iy~tion, nmong the BaptistR of thia Sta.te, of branches of the
Rapt",' YOtlflg People" Uflto1J of America, formed in 1891.

In Bumming up what the Baptists of Rhode Ialand have stood for, in
their long biatory, in addition to the cardinal principle of freedom of
COflBCic1lce, always froD1 the first const.ituting the very warp and woof
of their being Rnd already sufficiently d,velt upon, there are to be noted
"'f·ee other points, viz.:

1. An unswerving de,·otion to what is generally understood by
Ortl,odozll. While t.lJe theological system of Calvin has been held by
them ,vith varying degrees of tenacity, yet, 88 to the fundamental doe
trinrs of grace, all believed to be found in the Scriptures, they have
always been inlmovable. 'rhere lU'8 never among Baptista been any
falling away, 88 in Rome other Christian bodies in New England, from
tht'ir oliginal belief in t.he Deity of Jesus Christ.

2. .I\n exceptjonal interest and zeal in respect to ltoreig", Mission"
frou1 the beginning of tlleir modem prosecution. Although Adoniram
Judson, at the time of Jlis graduation at Brown University in 1807,
W88 not a Baptist and did not becolne one until 1812, yet his fervor and
esrnestness in missionary work in India soon came to inspire the whole
Baptist church in R·hode Island. The interest in this cause of also
the Rev. DIe. James N. Granger, the pastor of the First Baptist Church
in Providence, in the heart of the nineteenth century, is well known,
lft8ding him to take an arduous journey of missionary inspection to the
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EIUIt. That church and other Baptist church.. in Pl'Ovidenee and in
the country portion of the State have often been seenes of enthUBiutie
gatherinp in behalf of BUrMeae JlWiotI" while a number of the city
pastors have bome witness to their devotion to the evangelization of
the heathen by personal service in distant fields.

3. A marked and practical conviction of the indispeuaableneB8 of
EdtU:Gtiofl. With peculiar temptatioDS, in ita early history, to under
rating book-letJrtlttlg on tl,e part of ita teaeben and diHOOunteDancing
what W88 deprecatingly styled " G I~it·elitag ministry", the Baptist
church, with singular enlightenment, has ever, for a century and a
half, stood up manfully lor the propriety of liberal culture for the
clergy and the best practical education poBble on the part of all.
Besides th~ fAOtItlm8t1'aZ achievements in this Aeld, the foundation of
Brown University already described, the Bop'''' EdtICG'iofI BocUt"
incorporated by the Rhode Ialand Legislature in 1823 and 1842, has
farther atteated the interest of the Church in this C&UBe, by aiding a
large number of needy studenta in securing such training as might it
them for the sacred ministry. During 1893, for esample, the Eduea
tion Society aided twenty-six yOUDg men.

Among the distinguished Baptist clergy of Rhode Island, gone to
their reward, have been James Manning and Jonathan Maxcy. presi
dents of the college and paatora of the First Baptist Church in Provi
dence, .Asa Meaaer, Francis Wayland, Barnas Sean, Alexis Caswell
and Ezekiel Gilman Robinson, presidents of Brown University,
Stephen Gano, James Nathaniel Granger and Samuel Lunt Caldwell,
pl8ton of the First Baptist Church in Providenee, David Benediet,
pastor at Pawtucket, and William Gammell and Henry JackBon, pa&-
ton at Newport. .

THB BRANOHE 011 THB BAP1'IST CHURCH•

.As might have been anticipated from the unt.·ammeled libert1 of
thought which was permitted and encouraged in the infant Baptist
Church of Rhode Island, there BOOB grew up divergences of doetrine
and order among ita members. At first these were entertained within
the limits of the original body. But, in several eases, they led to sep
arate organizatiOIUJ, which, while they have continued Baptist in the
seJUJe of accepting 88 valid baptism, that of bBlietJer, only and that by
itMnerliota rather than by afftlrioR, have on other grounds remained
apart to the present day. To ""ree of these attention will DOW be
given.

Til' Sis PritacipZ., Old or GeftBrtJl Bap,ul,.-The distinctive tenet
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of this body ia the practice of the IJBying on of Hanas, 88 a prerequi
site for church membership and admission to the Lord's Supper, in
accordance wit]1 Hebrews, vi, 1, 2, the other fitJ6 "principles of the
doctrine of ChriRt.", mentioned in the p88S8ge being, of OOllr&e, accept
ed by al} Baptists. The name Ge<neral was adopted by these Baptists
by re880Il of t.heir inclining to tIle Anninian System of Doctrine,
tcachinJ[ the Jlotentinl r~c1emJltion of Ill1 Dlf'n by t.lle death of Christ,'
in diRtiuctiol1 fronl the l)orliculnt· redemption of t.lle elec', 88 held by
Calvinists.

It appears that. before any sepAration occurred, many of the Ineln
OOt'R of the e"rlicl· churcheR, in botl, l~rovidence and Newport, were
inclined to a belief in the necesRity of the Laying on of Hands. As
early a8 1653-4 8 controversy upon this subject arose in the Providence
church, leading to R divi8ion. At thi8 time the party of Thomas Olney,
one of the original constituents and himself aD elder, being opposed to
the JJ8yinR on of Han(]R, wit)u]rew Ilnd formed A Rcp"rAte congl·egation.
This organization 1118intained its existence uotil about 1718, when,
being left without aD elder, it ceased and its members sought admission
into other ch\1rch~. ThiR Olney congregation, having thus proved
comparatively teJllporar)p, has 110t been reckoned above in the list of
earlier Baptist churclles, being regarded 8S practically a part of the
First Baptist Church in Providence, to which it largely seems to have J
returned. In Newport a similar division took place in 1656, although
here the original church held to the tlOn-eRSentiality of the Laying on
of Hands. Twenty-one Inembers, one of 'them William Vaughan, an
original constituent of the First Church, withdrew and formed a Six
Principle church, holding to general atonement and a free offer of
881vatiol1 to all and strictly practising Laying on of Hands. The rea
80M given at the time for this separation are 88 follows: "Said per
sons conceived a prejudice against psalmody and against the restraint
that the liberty of prophesying W88 laid under and also against the
doctrine of particular redemption and against the.rite of the Laying on
of Hands, as a matter of indi'Teret&CB." William Vaughan, Thomas
Baker and John Harden were the early pastors of this fold. Later,
in 1701, there waR ordained to the 8arne office James Clark, A nephew
of tIle Ifnv.•John Clark, the flrRt postor of the earlier Newport churcb.

In the ftlest quarter of the eighteenth century, so overshadowing was
the importance of those holding 'c Six Principle" convictions, ,h,nesf&
ont of the Se1J611tcen churches in New England being of that \vay of
thinking, that their influence appeared destined to shape Baptist opin
ion throughout the territory.

'7
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By 1731 the "Six Principle" Newport Church had grown to be the
largest of any kind in the Colony, numbering oue hundred and flfty
members. At this period it was supplied for about two years by the
well-lmown Rev. John Comer, a young minister of education, piety
and great success in his profession, who had alreally, for three years,
been pastor of the First Church in Newport and whose Diary has
lately been published.

Dr. WilliaUl Rogers, the first student of Rhode Islsnd College, who
was later settled in Philadelphia, was first called to preach in the Sec
ond Newport Church, about 1771-2. After the Revolution this church
is said to have swerved from its original distinctive faith and practice.

BALLOU M&ItTING-HoUIa, CUII..aLAIID. Nua WOONSOCKIIT LlN&, Ea&CT&D 1740.

Elder William Gammell, the father of the professor of the same name,
was subsequently among its pastOl'S.

The Six Principle Church in North Kingstown is interesting because
of the tradition that it was formed about 1666, through the influence
of Roger Williams, who had an Imliun trading-house in the neighbor
hood, although the earliest recordll of the organization belong to 1710.
Near the first year above mentioned Thomas Baker, one of the pastors
of the Second Church at Newport. is known to have removed to Kings
town, and is said to have soon gathered a church of which he continued
in charge until his death in 1710, when Richard Sweet became pastor.
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Other early Six Principle Baptist churches in Rhode Island were those
of Smithfield, Jonathan Sprague, pastor, formed not later than 1706;
Richmond, Daniel Everett, pastor, organized 88 early 8. 1723 ; Scituate,
Samuel Fiske, pastor, formed in 1725 and growing, in a century, to a
membersbip of two hundred and seventy-six; South Kingstown, Daniel
Everett, pastor, established 88 early 88 1729; and Warwick, of which
the earliest records go back to only 1741, although the c11urch is known
to have been in existence in 1730, with sixty-five members under the
pastoral care of Mannsseh Martin. The Six Principle Church in Cum
berland appeal'S to llave been organized in 1732. Although, like sev
eral otbers of the early churcbes of this order, the Cumberland Church
haa ceased to exist 88 an organization, it yet challenges attention by
reason of its venerable sanctuary, known 88 the "Old Ballou Meeting
House", stil) RtandinR jn8t north of II Iron Mountain" or e, Iron Rock
IIill ", ill the llorthwestern I)Al-t of tbe town_ 'l'l1e quaint building,
with its heavy, narrow gallery, is much resorted to by visitors, it being
claimed that it was erected about 1740. The fact that the original
deed of the land bears the date of 1749, e'in the twenty-second year of
the reign of George, King of Great Britain", suggests that year 88 the
time of building the meeting-house.

Still other Six Principle churches were formed later in the eight
eenth century. In 1770-1 there arose, in the Providence church, a
notable controversy, which led to the secession of the pastor, Samuel
WinROr, and a large number of members to form a Six Principle
churc11 in Johnston, an adjacent town. The Rev. James Manning,
President of Rhode Island College, at that time in the process of re
moval from Warren to Providence, had been, by vote of the church in
the latter town, admitted to the Communion, although, while having
himself received the Laying on of Hands, he was not unwilling to join
in the Lord's Supper with those who had not done so. Thereupon,
April 18, 1771, it being church meeting, Elder Winsor appeared and
presented a paper, signed by certain members living out of town, 88

follows: e'Brethren and Sisters,-We mt18t in conscience withdraw
ourselves from all those who do not bold strictly to the six principles
of the doctrine of Christ, 88 laid down in Hebrews, vi, 1, 2." Elder
Winsor, Deacon John Dyer and eighty-five other members then with
drew and were organized into a separate church, 88 already stated, Mr.
~{anning becoming pastor in Providence. In 1774: the Johnston
ehnrch erected a large meetin~-110\1Se about two miles west of Provi
dence, ]~Ider Winsor surviving until January, 1802. Towards the
close of the seventeenth centnry a few of tlte earliest Six Principle
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churehes united in a Yean, MeetiJig. As early .. 1729 this bod,. eoD
sisted of twelve churehes and about eighteen ordained elders, JDO&t1y in
Rhode Island, but lOme in M8888Ch1l8ett8 and Connecticut, and one in
New York. In 1802 it was composed of twenty-one cllUrelu!8, a nUlu
ber of them apparently outside of tbia State. In 1813, Ilr. Benedict
stated that this Yearly Meeting, on aeeount of ita making the Laying
on of Handa a term of communion and of ita inclination to the Armin
ian System of doctrine, had no connection with any of the neighboring
Associations. It then contained thirteen churches and twelve miJUs.
ten, eight only of the churches being in Rhode Island. By 1827 there
were no less than eighteen Six Principle churches in the State and in
1850 nineteen. In 1853 there were twenty-two ministers aDd seven
teen hundred and sixty-aix members. Sinee that period the Denomina
tion has declined, some of its buildinRB beinl closed or used by othen.
In 1891 there were said to be nine hundred and thirty-seven members,
perhaps not all in Rhode Island. In January, 1895, there wu incor
porated The General Sis P';flcipl.e Baptist CO'll/ereDeB 0/ BIwde
1,lGtad. At the opening of the twentieth century there are, in this
Denomination, ten churches, with six ordained ministers Bod six hun
dred and thirty-four members, and eight Sunday Schools with sixty
four officers and teachers and four hundred and thirty-two scholars.
Small 88 is now the body there is still evident in it a genuine spiritual
interest. The quaint titles of two of ita organizations, the Jlaple
Roo' Church and tJle K ftottg Oa" Church, yet in 118e, illustleate the
primitive flavor of this ancient Delloluination.

ThB SeV6t1tJ" Day Baptist•.-These, sometimes ealled also 8abba'.
ria,.., differ 8S a body from the Baptists generally, in no other article
but 88 to the day of the week to be observed 88 the Sabba'k. They
hold that, a8 the Ten Commandnlents are still binding on Christians,
the 8611611'" day of the week, instead of the Firs', in accordanee with
the Fourth Commandment, oughi to be kept 88 the Christian Sabbath.

The Seventh Day Baptista of Rhode Island had an origin organically
qlute independent of the English body of the same name. Bab
batarian sentiments were first brought froDl England to America
by Stephen Mumford, in 1665, and introduced by him into the First
Baptist Church i¥ ~eWIJOrt. FroBl this church seven members seced-

" ell, in December 1867, and organized in that town the first Sabbatarlan
church in this country, with William Hiscox 88 the pastor. A few
members of this body, apparently children of Samuel Hubbard, An
drew Longworthy and William Hiscox, original constituents of the
Newport church, lOOn joined the first freemen of Westerly, then em-
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bracing, 88 well 88 the present to\vDship of that nalne, tbose now known
88 Hopkinton, Richmond and Charlestown. This town was, however,
by no means, 8S b8s sometimes been supposed, a 8abbataM" 001,0"1/,
it having been purc118sed from the Indians previously to the arrival
of Stephen Mumford in America. A Seventll-Day Baptist meeting
house was built about 1680, in that part of Westerly now called HO})l
kinton, but t.lle first Sabbatarian cl,1f"·cl,, in thnt locality 'VR8 llot organ
j~ed until 1708, wIlen Jlev.•Joltn l\1ax80ll, wbo W88 the first white child
born on the island of I!hode Island, baving been ordained at about the
age of seventy years, became the pastor or cCLeading Elder". It is
interesting to note that be was succeeded in the pastorate by two of his
SODS, in order. This church 110S since enjo)Fed the services of a long
line of faitllful pastors Bud has 110d all apparently ltnbroken prosper
ity. The influence of large revivals upon its life and growth has been
most marked. In 1769 Gov. Samuel Ward and abottt fifteen others
were added to the melllbership, in 1770 there ,vere forty-five additions,
in 1779 sixty-five, in 1780 fifty-three, in 1785 forty-one and in 1786
one hundred and forty-six. By 1793, after two hundred and four
members had been set off to fornl three new churches, there \vere left
four hundred and thirt)"-five. In 1816 the church membership W88

nearly one thousand, a nUDlber probably unparalleled in the ease of a
ntral church, in the history of the remainder of Rhode Island. Soon
after the above date several brancbes ,were organized into separate
churches. The report of the parish for 1900, after an existence of
nearly two hundred years, sho\vs three hundred and forty-one mem
bers, with two hWldred and fourteen officers, teachel'8 and pupils in
the Sunday School and contributions of $2,827.15. From practical
considerations, easily imagined, the Seventh nay order appears to
thrive best in small places, where the population largely agrees in tile
practice of observing the last day of the week as the Sabbath. This
early settling of a number of adherents of the Newport Seventh Day
Chtlrch in Westerly seeJDB to 118ve given a pennauent Sabbatarian
complexion to SOllthwestem Rhode Island. In 1853 Dr. Jackson re
ported that there were ten hundred aDd fifty-five members of Seventh
Day Baptist churche. in the State, with six ministers. At the opening
of the twentieth centnry there are seven active churches in I-Iopkinton,
R.ieJlmond and Westerly, with eleven hundred Bnd fortY-loven mem
bers, of whom four hundred and seven belong to the vigorous Pawca
tuck Church, in the latter to\vn. The original church at Newport,
which retained its existence until 1850 or a little later,bas since become
extinct. The Seventh Day Baptists in Rhode Island, in common with



their eo-religioniata in other parta of the country, s118tain, with char
acteristic zeal and devotion, a mission in China. They have alwaya
been much interested, likewise, in education and assist in supporting
high-cl_ denominational schools and colleges in other sectiooa.

..A. laudable effort and one for which Seventh Day people p088e88

manifestly superior qualillcatioD8, by reason of agreement upon the
day of the week to be kept 88 the Sabbath, was, some years BiDee,
started by this bod,. for the Christianization of the Jews in New York
city and later in Palestine, but unfortunately proved, at least tem
porarily, impracticable.

After the oversight of the geDeral interests of the denomination had
been exercised for nearly a hundred years by the First Hopkinton
church, it passed from the control of that church, in 1802, into the
handa of the 8BtJ,.'A-da" Bop'"' (JBf&,raZ CORferesC8, which will cele
brate its centennial year by meeting with that chureh in 1902. A pop
ular illOltrated history of the Denomination is in course of prepara
tion.

:I'll, lire. (fonMrltl'reB Will)- Baptut•.-From nearly the begin
ning of the Baptist Church in Amerie&, there have been some members
who have oppoeed a number of the principal articles of the Calvinistic
syatcm of belief.

For a 10Dg time most of these brethren of Arminian proeliviti.
lived in Rhode Island and ita vicinity. It W88 amoDg these that the
Free Will Baptist DenominatioD had its rise, with ita belief in (}6ReraZ
B,demp'iot, and ita practice of Ope.,. Vou&m••ima. In New Durham,
N. H., the first separate church of this way of thinking was organized,
in 1780, by Elder Benjamin. Randall. It does not, however, appear
that Mr. Randall was dufeUowshiped by the regn1ar church with
whieh he W88 coDnected, or that he hesitated to call the body which he
had created a Baptist church.

Thirty-two years later, in 1812, there came to Rhode Ialand, to pro
mulgate the principles of Elder Randall, a youthful preacher of great
power named John Colby, wllo found a large number prepared, appar
ently through previous convictions, to welcome his mission. In Provi
dence, Smithfield, Glocester and Burrillville, he proclaimed the gospel
of fres ,al1JatUnl ""to all ".e" with imlncnse energy and acceptable
neas. Hundreds aod thousands flocked to bear him, and 8OOre& upon
scores were converted 88 a result of bis tireless labors.

The kindliness of feeling entertained towards this young evangelist
by his brethren of the regular Baptist connection, notwithstanding
difrereDe8 of belief, is attested by the fact that, during a winter of
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sickness. be found a )lome for many months in the family of Dr. Ste
phen Gano, the esteemed putor at that day of the First Bap~8t

Church in Providence. In tIle lost month of 1812 Mr. Colby organized
in Burrillville tIle pioneer Free 'ViII Baptist Church of Rhode Island,
now known 88 the Pascoag C1111rch. For a long period, until the
death of its founder in 1817, thiR church, nnder the influence of bis
burning zeal, experienced what seemed like a perpetual revival.
Ot.her eminent goRpel preacberR came to take up the work of Elder
Colby, the godly Bnd able Joseph 'Vbite being his principal successor.
For about eight ye8r8 the Burrillville church remained the only one
of the new order in the State. Then, in 1820, one W8S organized in
Smithfield (since cOllspictlo\18 for its influence, under the name of the
Greenville church), also under t.be pastoral care of Elder White.

A little later there was formed, by the ° instrl1Dlentality of Elder
Ray Potter, a Free Will Jloptist. c)utrcb in Pawtucket, now the largest
outside of Provide~ce. In 1821 there appeared, from Vermont and
New Hampshire, Elder Reuben Allen, Us graduate from the anvil",
wbo "9R8 dNtined for more than fifty years to be a luan of mark in the
churcll of Rhode Island. Bllt, 8S an even more signal event, in 1828,
in the village of Oll1eyville, there arose into notice a "01,,no, middle
oged nla", gifted with more than or(linary power and mighty in the
winning of souls to Christ, J\olartin Cheney. At first Mr. Cheney or
ganized in the village a swall, independent church, which, by 1830,
had gathered eighty-four members and ,vas then received into the Free
Will Baptist Denomination.

It is, withOtlt doubt, largely due to the 8anctified geniua and burning
ardor of Elder Cheney, that the Olneyville church has for more than
a half century been second to none of the order in the State, and has
become the largest of all in membership, 88 well as that the whole
Denomination hOR gained itR Ilr('scnt standing.

'fhe c, Roger Williams Church" in Providence was originally organ
ized in 1830, as a Six Principle Baptist cburch. In May, 1837, how
ever, it applied for admission and was received into the Free Will
Baptist body and has since becolne the second in size and influence in
the State. Fe\v churches have enjoyed the services, among other
faithful pastors, of StIch men 8S t,,·o of the ministet1l of this congrega
tion, the ql18int and strong Elder James A. McKenzie, and the saintly
and scholarly Dr. George T. Day. In 1831 there were eight Free Will
Baptist Ch\lrches in Rbode Island. By 1841 they had increased to
about seventeen.
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In 1880, at the period of the centennial anniversary of the Denomi
nation, there were nineteen churches, with twenty-aix preaehel1L

At the opening of the twelltieUl century there alee twenty-nin"
churches in the State, with about tllirty-seven ministen and tllirty-six
hundred and filty-two members, antI twenty-six Sunday Scbools with
thirty-seven hundred and forty-seven members. The value of church
property is t252,580.

In 1821 there was formed an 88IIOCiation of the Fl-ee Will Baptist
c]lurches of the State, under the title of the Bltode lslatld Qtwt·'erly
Meeting. In 1857 the name was changed to that which the society now
bears-the Blt0d81.laftd FreB (lViU) Bop,iBt .AaociGtio'JI. The terri
tory covered by this Association is Dot, llowever, exactly contenninou8
with the State, seven of the ehurclu., embraced in it, being situated in
Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York. In most of tl,e churches
there are branches of the It',eee Bap'i~t Y Ot"I, People', Utai01I, ,vith a
total membership in the State of six hundred and eleven. There
exists in the Denomination a lively interest in foreign missions, and its
Rhode Island members also unite with the general church in 8118taining
aD extensive and prosperous mission in southern Bengal, with more
than a dozen stations, about twenty white missionaries and sixty-seven
native helpers. In 1853, largely under the inspiration of Dr. Day,
there began to be published in Providence an able Review, under the
title of the F,·ee lViU Baptist QtUJr'erly, the place of publication, after
three years, being changed to Dover, N. H.

There arose in Rbode Island and Connecticut, during the "White
field Revival" of the later middle of the eighteenth century, a body
of 8eparat6l, who called themselves It're, Oommtltaiotl Baptu". To
these the later organization of the Free Will Baptists offered a GOn
genial borne, and by 1841 tbey Ilad beeoDle mainly absorbed into that
Denomination. About oue-third of tile existing Free Baptist churches
in Rhode Island \vere not originally 8uch,some of them being, probably,
of the DenoDlination called CJtt·;:ltiaJlJ, but, while of other names, find
ing themselves in harmony witb tlte principles of the growing new
body applied for adnlisaion to its fol(l. There caD, too, be no doubt
that the discuaion aroused by tile illception of the Free Will Baptist
movement reacted upon tile other lloJltiHtS, who entered into it, and
tended, even wllere tbey did 110t c)ulllge their position, in some degree
to modify their vie\V8. Indeed, it would &eeln to have been one of the
Providential offices of this Denomination, in addition to ita chief aer
vice of saving thoU88nds of souls, to di88eminate, also, a spirit of larger

. Christian liberality among other religiol1s bodiel.
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Tlleir Arrival and Orga1&1zatio1l.-Alw08t exactly a score of years
after Roger Williau18 had found, in 1636, a secure refuge beside the
pleasant waters of NArragansett Bay and proclaimed that all persons
who should submit themselves to the civil regulations of the Colony
need fear no pelllecntion on account of their religious belief, there
began to appear \\9itltin its borderR members of a sect destined to exert
a profOltnd and salutary influence upon tbe coDlmunity. In 1648 the
founder of the Society of Friends in England, George Fox, had en
tered upon his career 88 a preacher. In 1654 the first Ge,aeraL Meeting
of the Society, of Wllicb any account 1188 been preserved, was held in
S\vannington, Leicestershire. By 1656. to escape the persecution
which had broken out in England, )nenlb~"8 of the Society had emi
grated to ~188R8Ch\18CttR Bay to meet there, likewise, a reception which
\VOl1]<1 have daunted leBS determined enthusia8ts than they. For
refusiJlg to attend Puritan worsltip and "to contribute to the support
of its ministers they ,vere 811bjectc<1 to various persecutions. On one
pretense or another, if they were not, like tbe prophets of old, "stoned,
and BBwed asunder", they were yet scourged, imprisoned and muti
lated. At length, in 1659, two meJnbers of the Society were publicly
executed on Boston COlomon. A weakly old man, bimself a member
of the Puritan Church in Boston, was banished from the Colony for
venturing to expostltlate with the nlagistrates for these barbarities.
Before tIle year of tlleir arrival bod closed, or certainly early in 1657,
some of these unhapp)· people, bearing of the hospitable asylum be
yond the southwestern hills, began to flee from the tender mercies of
the Puritans to the friendly •• shelter for persons distressed for eon
science", set up by the Apostle of 8oul-Liberty in Rhode Island. The
earJic.'8t Friends to emerge, famished and scarred, from the intervening
wilderness, repaired to the island of Aquidneck. To this day, during
the session of the Ne\v England Yearly Meeting in June, not only is
there held on First Day a meeting for worship at Newport, where all
the business meetings occur, but also one at Portsmoutl~, in the north
ern part of the island, a8 if in recognition of the fact that there the
forefathers first found rest for t)leir tired and bleeding feet. Later,
bands of exiles of the order made homes for themselves in what is now
knolvn 8S Warwick, to give a Quaker complexion for two centuries to
tIle western sbOlee of Narragansett Bay. In Ma8S8chllsetts these
11encE'oble people llnd been treated 88 ontln,vs and subjected to every
indignity. In Rhode Island they were allowed to follow their own
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convictions and speedily became U8eful and ind118triOUB citizens. Dur
ing 1657 Com.missionera of Massachusetts and Plymouth Colonies, cha
grined that the perlOns they derisively styled Q1UIker. had found
refuge in Rhode Island, united in a remoDStranee.

"We have experienced no difficulty with the people complained of, 'J

W88 the sturdy rejoinder of Roger Williama and the other authorities
of the latter Colony.

While M8888Chuaetta W88 viproualy executing her laws condemning
to death any Quaker who should return to the Colony after banish
ment, Rhode Ialand stood sternly by the protest of her Assembly,
"apiDSt the exercise of civil power over men's coDllCienees", and
1lnally appealed to Cromwell, then the Protector, that she might Dot
be compelled to such a course "80 long 88 human orders, in point of
civility, are not corrupted or violated".

One of these exiles was Josiah Southwiek, who ~ed to Rhode Island
and raised there a family of ten children, of whom one daughter, C....
sandra, married Jacob Mott, and became the matemal grandmother

.of Gen. Nathanael Greene.
In 1659 another Friend, Mary Dyer, W88 placed upon a horae by the

M8888chusetts magistrate and escorted to the borders of Rhode Ialand,
where she remained some months. In May, 1660, however, like a moth
flying baek to the candle, which bas already scorched its wings, Mary
Dyer returned to "the bloody town of Boston", to protest against the
unrighteous laws under which her companions had suffered death,
and was henelf in tum executed on the gallows, on the first da7 of
June. Mrs. George Gardner of Newport, the mother of several chil
dren and a woman of good report, having become a Quaker, visited
Weymouth in MassachusettS, with an infant at her breast, and was
arrested and taken before Governor Endicott, who ordered her to be
flogged with ten stripes and kept in pliaon for two weeks. Thomas
Harris, who had settled in Rhode Island, went to Boston with two
other Quakers, where, for denouncing tile cruelties practiced on his
brethren, be was severely whipped and imprisoned, being for five days
of hi. confinement deprived of food and water. Catherine Scott of
Providence visited Boston and saw the right ears of three Friends out
off by the hangman and, for remonstrating against this barbarity, was
herself shut up in prison for two months aDd pu~liely flogged, two
of her children suffering along witb her. "You are court, jury, judge,
accusers, witnesses and all," exclaimed the -Friend, Gov. William
Coddington of Rhode Island, at this period, to the Puritan authoritiea
of l{...chusetta. Surely human nature would have had to be differ-
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ent from what it is, if Quakerism had not thriven in Rhode Island
after such a baptism of blood.

There is a good deal of doubt 8S to the date of the earliest organiza
tion of the Friends in the Colony BS a religious body, the records of the
first meetings being said to have been destroyed in a burning dwelling
house. Some writers maintain tllRt A General Meeting was held at
Newport on the 9th day of the fourth month (June), 1659. But,
although tltis alleged fact lacks confirmation, there can be no doubt
that, not long after that year, the earliest organization of Friends in
America had been effected on the island of R·hode Ialand. Nor from
tltnt day to the present 118S a Yearly lleeting ever ceased to be held
every June, in Newport, except when, from pnldential considerations
dllring the Revolutionftl'Jr War, their seRsions were, from 1777 to 1781
(inclusive), removed to Smithflcltl in the interior of the State.

The first poBiti1J6 intimation of the existence of the Rhode Island
Yearly Meeting, 80 far 88 at present appears, is found in the Journal
of John Burnyeat, a minister of the gospel, who traveled extensively
in this country at that day, and relates his attendance at a "Yearly ~
}{eeting held on Rhode Island, in the fourth month, 1671." As he
goes on to -speak of it 88 a "Genera] Meeting, once a year, for all
Friends in New England", it is Datural to conclude that it bad been
already fo~ Borne years established. The initial entry in the books of
the Rhode Island Monthly Meeting is dated "the 12th of lOth mo.
1676". Subsequent references in t.he minutes, however, to meetings
formerly held, prove that it had beeR established considerably prior
to the above date. Solid ground, indeed, is reached in 1672, for, in
that year, no less a person than George Fox himself, the first promul
gator of the doctrines of the Society in England, visited Newport and
attended t.he June meeting, of which he inserted in his journal the
following description: We CCarrived in Rhode Island the thirtieth of
the third month, where we were gladly received by Friends. We went
to Nicholas EBston's, who was the governor of the island, where we lay,
being weary with traveling. On First day following, we had a large
meeting, to which the deputy-governor and several of the justices
eame Rnd were mightily affected "ith the truth. The week following,
the Yenrly Meetitlg of Frie1&ds tOf· New Et.gland and other colonies
adjacent was held on this island. . . . This meeting lasted six
days. . . . For having no priestS on the island, and no restric
tions to any particular ,vay of worship, and the governor and depllty
go,?emor daily frequenting meetings, it 80 encouraged the people that
they flocked in frOln all parts of the island. . . . These public
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meetingB over, the men'. meeting began, which W88 large, precious
and weighty. The day following was the women'. meeting, whieh
was also large and very solemn. These two meetinp were for ordsntlg
ti,e affair, of tl'6 clt·ureA. . • . When this great general meeting
was entled, it was soDlewbat hard for Friends to part; for the glorious
PQwer of the Lord, which was over all, bad 80 knit and united then1
together, that they spent two day. in taking leave of one another and
of the Friend. of the island; and then, being mightily filled with the
presence and power of the Lord, they went away with joyful hearts to
their several habitatioDS." About the 88Dle time Mr. Fox held a
meeting at Providence i. II grBGt bana, which, he said, le W88 10

thronged with people that I was exceedingly hot and perspired mueh".
Tradition narrates, too, that during this visit he preached utlder II

tree, in Old Warwiek, on land since owned by John Holden, and held
also a large meeting at Narraganaett, to which people came from Con
necticut and other parts around.

Altogether an immense impetus must have been given to Quakerimn
in Rhode Island by this progress through it of the Arch Prophet of the
System. It is a eurious commentary upon Roger Williarna'. just dis
tinction between the discarding of all camal weapoDS, in combating
what he judged to be heresy, and the duty of drawing against it the
nDord of tA' Lord, that no sooner had George Fox set his foot in the
Colony than the CCApostle of lOulliberty" promptly sent him a formal
challenge containing fourteen propositions to be debated between
them. Nor is it hard to imagine the note of victory, with which
that plince of controversialists announced that the fos had been
"digged out of his burrow!!". 80'Ml libert" plainly, did not, in his
view, mean immunity from the doughtiest kind of .piri'_ bloWIL
,After the departure of Mr. Fox we meet with such entries in the min
utes of the meeting 88 the following, showing that everything was
proceeding in the regular order: ' , It is agreed on and settled at A
generall yearley meeting at ye house of Wm. Coddington in Rhoad
Island, ye 11 4-m 1683-The yearley Generall meeting of Friends
worshiping of God,-Theare aasembley at Rhoad Island Begins 78 sec
ond sixth daye of ye 4th lllonth in Every yeare." c, At a General!
yearley Meeting at the bouse of '\Yalter Newberrys at Newporte in
Rhoad Island ye 15th daye of ye 4tb 010, 1691, The severall meetings
were called over."

In 1699 Rhode Island Q1carterly Meeting was established by the
Yearly Meeting, and comprised, at that time, the Monthly Meetinp
of Rh.ode Ialand, NarragaJUJett and Dartmouth (Mass.). With this
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action the period of early general organization in Rhode Island may
be taken to have been complet.ed.

The Tenet, of Rllode lslafld Friends.-It was not without Scrip
tural autbority tllat these plain people adopted their peculiar name,
since the }Iaster declared, "Henceforth I call you not servants; for
the servRnt knoweth not what his lord doeth; but I have called you
friends. " S. John xv, 15.

In their fundamental articlea of belief the Friends did not depart
from the doctrine of the Church of England, from which most of their
earliest members originated. The Declaratiot& of Faith, published in
1672 by one of tIle pioneenc of the Society, ROunds like an amplified
form of the Apostles' Creed. "We do own and believe, " it declares,
"in the only wise, omnipotent and everlasting God, the creator of all
things, both in heaven and earth; . . . and we own and believe in
JCRUR ChriRt, hif4 only Rod b~loved Son, who was conceived by the
Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin Mary; in whom we have redemp
tion through bis blood, even tIle forgiveness of siDR; and we own and
believe . . . that he W8R cnlcified for us in the fleah, without the
gates of Jert1Ralem, and that he W88 buried and rose again the third
day by the power of his FatIter, for our justification; and that he
ascended up into heaven and now sitteth at the right hand of God.
He it is that hath now come ill the Spirit . . . He is our mediator
that makes peace between God offended and us offending . • •
Concerning the Holy Scriptures, we do believe that they were given
fOt,tIt by the Holy Spirit of Ood, who, as the Scripture itself deolares,
throllgh the Holy men of God spake 88 they were moved by the Holy
Ghost".

What the Friends discarded were the forms and ceremonies of the
Church, its ministry, and government. They disapproved of muaie,
both instrumental and vocal, OR an adjunct of worsbip, marring, as
they judged, its strict simplicity. They rejected the outward forms
of Baptism and the Lord'8 Supper, being convinced that the Lord
appointed no external rite or ceremony lor observance in His church.
Acting upon the Sermon on tbe Mount, they condemned war and
fighting, and declined to take oath before a civil magistrate, making
a aimple afflnnation on giving legal testimony. The principal positive
diRtinctivc tenet of the Friends, at the outset, was an emphatic 888er
tion of the Baptism of the Holy Spirit and of ais immediate enlight
ening and guiding operation on the heatt, approximating direot in
Illirntion. (lcorge Fox uscd t.o prcface biB addreR8es witll S\1011 phrases
8S: cc The Lord lIatl1 opened to me, " ., I am moved of the Lord, " and
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"I am sent of the Lord God of heaven and earth." His followers
were often content to sit through a meeting in complete silence, en
gaged in reflection and self-examination and listening for the "still
small voice" of the Spirit. They illcllleated simplicity of dNJItJ and
absence of personal adornment and required great plainness of speech,
using, in direct address, the singular prono1lD8, "thee" and "thou".
in the place of the more courtly CCyou' J. They also dispensed with all
titles and honorary prefixes. As tile Puritans had well-nigh exhaU8t
eel the Old Testament in their search for praenomena, 80 the Quakers,
for the same purpose, turned to the list of abstract virtues, especially
in the ease of girls, and such names beeame common among them 88

Experience Hull, Content Richmond, Desire Greene, Deliverance Rey
nolds, Thankful Ball and Comfort Boomer, lOme of them lingering in
Rhode Island even to the present day. The Friends discountenanced
rMtlGIa as recognized religious instrumentalities for an extraordinary
aeeession of numbers, and had little faith in rapid and exciting con
ftrsiODS. It W88 also ODe of their principlEIB to abstain from active
proselytism. Over all their 8888IDblies and to a good degree over all
their lives, there brooded a benign spirit of peaee, quietnesa, honesty,
harmony and love.

The Polit" of ",,, Blaods 1,ltJrul ,ns.dI.-In dispensing with the
form of ecclesiastical pvernment to which they had been accustomed
in the Church of England, the Society of Friends waa moved to adopt
one of extreme simplicity. The highest and most comprehensive body
provided for is the General or Yearly Meeting, which is autonomous
and, except 88 to moral influences, independent. Each YearlY' Meet
ing is composed of several Quarterly Meetinp, which, again, contain
severally a certain number of Monthly Meetings. Every Monthly
Meeting in turn embraces two or more Preparative Meetinp and
Meetings for Worship, which are the lowest form of organization,
corresponding to local churches in other bodies.

Thus the Rhode Island Quarterly Meeting, along with some eight
others, such 88 the Salem Quarterly Meeting and that of Dover, is a
member of the New Etlglatld Yearly Meeting, and is itself constituted
of five Monthly Meetings. Providence, Greenwich, South Kingstown,
Rhode Island and Swansea (Mass). Each of these latter, on the other
hand, is composed of several Preparative Meetings, the East Green
wich Monthly Meeting for example, including at present those of East
Greenwich itself and Coventry, and formerly those also of Wickford
and Cranston.

It is to be noted that the territory covered by the Rhode Island
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Quarterly Meeting is not exactly conterminous with the State, Swan
sea Monthly Meeting embracing Fall River and Somerset, lying in
Ma888chusetts, while on the other hand a small portion of northem
Rhode Island beloDgR to the Smithfield Quarterly Meeting, the far
larger part of wllich extends over Massachusetts. One of the quaint
est elements in tbe administration of the Friends Society is what is
styled a Meeting for 81/'/fenngs, it being a committee, appointed by the
Yearly Meeting, consisting of from twenty-five to fifty members of
worthy character, Bound judgment and exemplary life, to review all
manuscripts relating to the principles or testimonies of the Society,
proposed to be published, to correspond with other Yearly Meetings
and, in general, to represent the Society in all cases where its reputa
tion and interests are concerne(t. This Meeting originated in New
England at a very early period and is believed to have taken its name
from the sufferings of FriendR, who were persecuted for their faith
or distrained to do military duty contrary to their principles, and
,vhom it was authorized to advise and,' if necessary, 888ist, tIS be,'
1oUdom migltl direct. In later times the Meeting for Sufferings has
eome to correspond qllite closely to the Btanding OOtnm\ittee of other
religiouB bodies. Each Quarterly Meeting has its own Book of Disci-.
].)Zi,16 and certain queries respecting the purity and consistency of
the members are required to be answered periodically. As to the
Ininistry, there is not the Bame distinction between clergy and laity
,vhieh prevails in other bodies, but any exemplary persons, male or
female, whose public appearance in Bpeaking is favorably regarded
R.Ild whose remarks are profitable and edifying, are recommended or
npproved and can travel in the mi1"ist"" generally without any perma
nent abandonment of their ordinary calling.

The QUdkers during ths Eighteeftfh Oen'ury.-The first half of
t.he eighteenth century was the blooming time of the Society of
Friends in most parts, if not in all, of Rhode Island. Many of the
influential men of the Colony, its governors and judges, were Quakers.
For the time it shared with the Baptists the prospect of permanent
predominance in the community. In Newport, Quakerism was thriv- .I

ing under the gentle teachings of the calm and persuasive Friend,
Samnel Fothergill. But while on the island of Rhode Island, at the
very beginning of the century, it had already become so well estab
lished that half of the inhabitants were Quakers and about one-third
nf the houses of wOl'8hip were t.heirs, it was not until this period that
the system begsll to expand itself most rapidly upon the main land,
JDeeting-houses being built in quick succession at Greenwich, Lower
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Smithfteld, WooJUlOeket and Providence. The first h01J8e of wonhip
of any kind raised on the western shore of Narragansett Bay was the
Quaker meeting-honae at Greenwich, built in 1700 on a site about a
mile southwest of the present center of the Village, the spot being still
marked by the old Q\lsker burying-ground.

Here Nathanael Greene, the latller of Gen. Nathanael Greene, the
"Liberator of the South" in the Revolutionary War and the "Friend
of Washington", was, after a few years, often the preacher. It is Dot
very long ago that an aged citizen passed away, who distinctly remem
bered the general mounting his horse on emerging from the old meet
ing-house. In those early days it was a saying that c, the people of
Greenwich were either Quakers or Rothiflg". A great number of
leading families belonged to the Meeting and, for years, the Society
continued to increase. Marriages were, during that period, common
in the meeting-house, instead of occurring, 88 at present, at very long
intervals, there having been but mae, it is believed, in Greenwich
meeting-house, for about fifty years.

But soon after the middle of the eighteenth century this prosperity
began to decline. The Dumber of members of Greenwich Meeting
was diminished by the death of the elderly and the tendency of the
young to stray away to other places, where more attraotive modes of
worship were presented.

•Another meeting-house built during this period of marked extension
was that of Lower Smithfield, now Lincoln. Erected in 1704: by de
scendants of Thomas Amold, a well-known coadiutor of Roger Wil
liams, the building is presumed to be the oldest Q~aker meeting
house still standing in Rhode Island. A little later, in 1719, other
Arnolds of the same stock and members of the Comstock family,
together organizers of the Society in the northern part of the State,
built a meeting-house at the Union Village, Woonsocket, upon the site
of the later one.

In 1718 Providence Monthly Meeting was set off from Greenwich
and in 1724 or 1725 a meeting-llO\18e was built, tllrough the influence
of members of the Arnold family, mentioned above, on StalllP
er's Hill, in the northern part of the town. This was removed ill

1745 to the corner of Meeting ant] North Main streets and replaced
in 1844-5, by the present bouse of worship. In 1721 a meetinl for
worship was settled in Warwick, and about 1730 a meeting-house, DOW

used by the Baptists of Oaklawn, was built in Cranston. Such a rapid
extension must have justified eventually unrealized expectations of
growth.
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OLI> QUAKEIl MUTING-HoUSE

Near Qulnllnlcket, LIncoln, erected In

part In l'lOf.

'rhe Uevolutiollllry War brought heavy trials to many FriendR, who,
faithful to their previous testimony agail18t the sinfulness of war,
Wf>re suhject.ed t.o snspieiolls of diRloynlty nnd expORCd to what I\t least
8('{'JIIl'tllike pel'8ecntion. While t.Iw Militia Law had beell modified in
1730, for the especial protection of the consciences of Friends, public
opinion conld 1I0t, of course, bc held in leash. In tJ1C CIIRe of Nathan
ael Clreellc, indeed, IIH in thllt of ot.hers, t.he pellceful principles of
(.lnnkct'iHIJI r.olllli 1I0t HllhdlW t.Iw 1"'Olllpt.iIlI-PH of II pab'iot.ic lI\I(1 ndvent
nrOlllJ spil·it. III taking up t.he swol'Il they were forced to act against
the wishes of those deanJRt to tht'n.,

Aloscs B,'ot/'II.-'rhe cal'dinal
e\'l~lIt, in Ull~ histOl',r of the FI'icm1R
of Rhode IRla\)d, in the eighteenth
century, wos t.he acc('ssion to U\l'il'
rankH of l\10llCl'l B.,ow". Fm' hllif
It. ccnl""~' thl'I'caftel' MI', BI'IIWIl

"'"R the \limit di"tinglliHhed R\I(I in
fluellt.ial figlll'l' '''''Ollg the (~llllk(,I'S.

not. ollly of hiR own Rtat(', hilt of
nil New gnlZlllllo. 1\1nch thnt "'liS

then IIccolllplished WitS dlw t.o his
liberality and energy and the
moment.um of hiR genius and
character. Belonging to a faJllil~'

already of importance in Rhode IRla\l(1 and d('stilled to become of still
greater prominence, he was ablc to 00 for the Societ.y what, probably,
no other individual in the State conld have dOlle. Up to the age of
thirty-five Mr. Brown WR8 under nllptiRt illfluellcl', heinj,t n direct de
scendant of the Rev. Chad Brown, the earlieRt. plIRtor of the First
BaptiRt. Church in l'rovidellcl', Ilnd 'K'inJe Hurl'ollluh'd hy r<,llltiv<'s and
frienets of that persuasion. Thl' RacI'ific<" which sueh a chal1!le in all
his allROCiations at the thl"('>flhold of middle life lIIust have cost him,
e\'inced the strength of his convictions aud thc chcerfullleMII of his
attention to the promptings of duty. It is related that the tender
emotions aroused by the death of his beloved wift' inspired him with
a desire to give liberty to his slavf'.8 and the sympathy shown him in
thiR COUTRC by t.hose earliest advocates of humoll freedom, the Friends,
8ppeaI'R to have supplied the initial impulse towal-ds clInsing him to
throw in his lot with them.

On April 28, 1774, at his own I'('fluest he WlIS "l'Cceived under the
care of the Meeting", and it is not too much to say that for sixty-two

8
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years he continued to adom his prof_ODe The declaration of Mr.
Brown when, in 1814, he otrered to present land for the aite of the
Friends School, seems to supply a key to the BeCret spring of his deep
11 contemplative natul-e. "Let us proceed," said he, ,& in eonformity
with the Divine mind, that we may 110pe for His blessillg". Ilia
whole lengthened life was one consistent effort to frame itself "in
conformity with the Divine mind". He was a lBtuUr, because he waa
himself lBd by the Spirit of God. Jlaving manumitted hi. own slaves
he was prepared to draw others to a similar coune by becoming ODe
of the founders of the ,Abolitiotl 8ocie'y of Prot1imCB.

Being a friend of popular education he was made a member of the
ftnt school committee of northern Rhode Island.

Although the establishment of the OO"OR lfldua'rv was by no meaDS
primarily a religious or even a philanthropic undertaking, yet the
encouragement rendered to Samuel Slater by Moses Brown exhibited
the far reaching scope of his vision, 'c enabling him to see", 88 has
been said, cIa hundred years into the future". Mr. Brown W88 ODe

of the founders of the PrOtJitUftC6 ,A,la.etIGBufR. He was, also, a found
er of the 80ciBlr for ,,,,. Promo'to. of Agncvll"re ttl BI&ods 1,1a'Rd
and of the B. 1. Bible BoDie'lI. Be was a founder, likewise, of the
B.l. PBGCe Bociety. 88 well 88 of the B. 1. HiI'oricGl8ocie'" presiding
at the organization of the latter.

It is imp088ible to estimate too highly the force of bis vitalizing and
enlightening influence, through all these and other instrumentalities,
upon the community in which he dwelt for almost a hundred years.

But all of Moses Brown '8 other activities are eclipsed by the chief
achievement-the foundation of the Frie.ds ScI"001. Nothing else
has done 80 much to consolidate and perpetuate the institutiODS of the
Society in this Commonwealt}l. 1'he consideration of this undertak
ing belongB, however, lllore propel·ly to the account of Quakerism in
the nineteenth eentul-y. It is mentioned here because the Y6(l,i!l

. Meetiflg Boardi'llg Be/tool in 1)ro1Jide'tc6 is the most enduring monu
ment of Moses Brown.

The Quake,·, d11t;ag tl&6 Ni'"ctcclltl" Ce.'uJy.-The lI'riends 8chool.
-As the confomlance of Moses Bro\vn with the Society of Friends
was the principal external event in its history during the eighteenth
century, 80 that of tlte nineteenth was the establishment of the great
school, in Providence, under ita aegis. But while the final aceompliah
ment of the enterprise belongs entirely to the latter period, the first
movements towards it are, just 88 certainly, to be oredited to the
former. The training of the youthful members of the Society baa
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ever been the most important and interesting concern of Friends.
From almost the beginning of Rhode Island Quakerism its adherents
stood out 88 friends of Educntion. "After erecting their Meeting
Houses", says Govel-nor Arnold, "the Quakers, from whom flow
nearly all the good and perfect gifts in the early history of Rhode
Island, proceeded to establish schools in various localities". Early
in 1777 8 number of gentlemen were appointed to draw IIp 8 plan for
a Free School among FriendB, and thirteen persons, all Quakers,
among them Moaes Farnum, Moses Bro\vn and David Buffum, were
appointed tbe first School Committee in northern Rhode Island,
already referred to. This philantbropic 1~81 among Quakers awoke
luch an interest in educational Dlotters that more general measures
800n began to be taken to establish public schools, tree to all, which,
in their later development, have fonned such an important element
in the history of the State.

It was during the War of the Revolution, in 1779, when the Yearly
Meeting was being held, temporarily, in Smithfield, that the first steps
were taken for the founding of a school for higher education, which
bas grown to be the Friends School. "loses Brown and fifteen other
men were then appointed to consider c'a method to promote the estab
lishment of schools for the education of youth among Friends". In
1780 a subscription was started for Ruch 8 school, much of it being the
humble contlibutions of poor people, supplemented, however, by, what
then seelned a munificent gift, five hundred and seventy-five dollars
f.-OlD the ever-generous Moses Rro\vo.

It was not, lIowever, until 1784 that tIte way was opened for the
actual starting of the school, in a small room in the old Quaker meet
ing-house at Portsmoltth, very appropriately near the spot pressed by
the feet of the first Quaker exiles from Massachusetts, a century and
a fonrth earlier. The first principal and, it would appear, the only
teacher was Isaac Lawton, a preacher and a poet, with an annual
salary of £50. Although the chief alleged object of the enterprise was
"the elevation of poor and helplc88 children" from remote and rural
regions of New England, yet one of the pupils was Moses Brown'8
young son, Obadiah, who, at his death nearly forty years later, left to
the Friends School the largest bequest which had then been made to
any school or college in America-one hundred thousand dollars.

The school at Portsmoutb was not sufficiently supported, there
never being lDore than abottt twenty scholar8, and after four strug
gling years wos compelled to close its doors, thirty-one yeal'S p8S8ing
away before the enterprise was resumed. In the mean time
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Moses Bro,VD continued to be the tl~8t1rer, investing the &eanty fund
of the school to such advantage that, ill 1814, he was able to inform the
Meeting that it had grown to Iline thousand tllree hundred dollal-s.
At the same time lIe offered to give to the iustitutioll, out of the west
em part of his llonlestead farm in Providence, the noble estate of forty
three acrt'S, which the Friends School still continues to occupy. Under
this incentive the subscriptionH flow('(l in ·fn.~ly and it hee8Joe JMlHRible,
on Jannary 1, 1819, to reopen the doors of the school in the present
principal building, with no fear of their abrain being clcJHC(l. During
the years that remailled to llr. Bro\vn, before bis death ill 1836, at the
age of ninety-eight, he continued to give the school constant care,
Dlaking it the object of frequent donations and often inspiring it by
the benediction of his presence.

As originally constnlcted, the first edifice built for the school was
intended to accoJuDaodate one hundred students.

The first t,vo superintendents ,vere Matthew and Betsey Purington,
who continued in office lor five years.

About a dozen teachers were employed for different lengths of time
duriog this period, Samuel Boyd Tobey being among them. Moses
Brown came in his chaise to be present at the start. Only three stu
dents appearing, the opening of the scbool was postponed for three
days and even afterwards the nUluber increased but slowly. By the
middle of Febnlary, howe,·er, there \\'ere sixty scholars., the average
Dunlber for 1819-20 being seventy. In 1828 the average for the year
had increased to one hundred and t\\'cnty-one, witll two bun(ll~ and
seventy-four different pupils. In 1829 the average ,vas one hundred
and thirty-five, with three hundred and sixty-five individuals during
t11e year. Thus rapidly did tile school grow. ])lain lat.guage was in
use and plaitl "ppat"el, with notbing f9r show in form or color, was
enjoined, no rolling collars or extra buttons for ornament on coata
being allowed. AJ11011g tile loost distinguished of the instnlctors in
the early history of tbe Friends School was Samuel J. Gummere, the
organizer of the Classical Departlnent, afterwards a distinguished
pr69ident of Haverford College. III 18a2 appeared 88 litel·ary prin
cipal the most eminent loan ever eOllnected with the school, Dr. John
Griscom. The faculty at this period contained the names, also, of Dr.
Pliny I~arl, Moses Cartlund, l\10tJCH IJOCkwood, Samuel Austin and·
Elizabeth Osborn, later Mrs. Austin.

Under these able teachers the average number of students rose, in
1833, to one hundred and Be,'enty-two. This was the flowering-time
of the Fri~l1ds SehooJ in the first thirty-five years of its JJistory.
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After the departure of Mr. Ounlmere and Dr. Griscom, in 1835, the
number of scholars declined for BOlne years. The advent of Joseph
and Ot'rtrl1de <"Thittier} Cartland, in 1855, introduced a new era.
They 8ucceeded, during the fOllr years of their tarry, in giving a fresh
impulse to the cause of higher education among Friends in New Eng
land Rnd in Inakinp; their cult.ured inftuenee ,videly recoJtni~ed.

A IOllg and successful administration "·88 that of Albert K. Smiley
and hiB wife B8 principals, with Alfred Slniley as MSociate, from 1860
to 1879. During this period Altnnni Hall and the Boya' School RoOID

BnilflinJ( were ercct('(l nnd nntch "'Ra done to 0llen the d~ors of the
school lllore widely to tIle public, outside the Society, 8 Itreater nUM

ber of students tban ever before being in at.tcndance. It is not too
much to say that l\·lr. Stoiley laid the foundation of that subsequent
prosperity, ,vhich hOR be~n 80 alllply enlarged un(ler the efficient prin
cillRlship of Augustinc Jonl'R, no\v, for Jllore thnn t"rPuty years, at
the head of the Rchool.

During this administration the funds of the institution, already
coDaiderable, have been increased by nearly one hundred thousand
dollars, and "Ylll1t is even better the forlner unadorned and sombre
atlnosphere bRs been relieved by "yorks of art. and the cheering influ
ence of instrumental nlU8ic, invol\'ing little less than a Dloral revolu
tion in the old time traditions of the Rchool. This period loay be
styled the era of the recognition of the be'lleficent office of tlte beauti
't,l. Valuable pictures and examples of 8culpture are to be observed
on all sidM, and even t.he bedrool1l8 of botll the boya and the girls are
rendered clleerful by such adornluents. Color, instead of the former
whitewash and bare boards, abounds everywhere. A tasteful building,
lately constructed, for instruction ill all branches of art, and grand
pianos and other instruments of music in profusion, are constant
remil1dera of the wisdom of the present management. From being a
place where music and the fine arts were emphatically tabooed, the
Flienda School hRS cOlue to be a spot especially resorted to by those
who enjoy gazing on bigh cla88 paintings, marbles and bronzes and
listening to sweet strains. Such a capacity for adapting itself in
harmlesa ways to the developing tastes and convictions of the age is
8 sign of life, and bespeaks for the school a long continued existence.
In 1894 there were t,vo hundred and nineteen students in the course
of the year. In 1900 there \vere about two hundred and seventy
different persona tInder instnlctioll, \\yith about t\vent.y officers.

TIle ltiRtory of the Frieluts School has been t.hus d\velt upon \vith
considerable detail, because it ill\'olves so largely the'later history of
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the Society itself, and because in recent years it has formed the prin
oipal point of tangency between the venerable body and the commu
nity at large. Thousands of students from among "the world'. peo
ple", 88 well as the youtIl of the Sooiety, have there been prepared to
become a blessing to tens of thousaDds of others, who have never come
within its direct beneficent inftuence, and thousands more will, with-

. out doubt, continue in the future to drink at its pure fountain. .
The whole State is under an obligation to those men of old time,

\vho, working in faith and love, laid broad the foundations of the
Friends School. The citizens of Rhode Island can never be 8utBcient
I)' thankful that the two religious bodies, first established within ita
borders, h~ld Education in such high esteem that they did not rest
in those days of small things until they had founded iD8titutiollll of
good learning, which long have blessed and long will go on blessing
this Commonwealth. What Rhode Island would have been or DOW
would be without Brown University and the Friends School it is DOt
pleasant to contemplate.

General COfldilttm of Ihe Rhode Island Qttakers it, tlte Nt.eleeta'"
Ceflturv.-The general history of the Friends in Rhode Island during
the nineteenth centurY has been ODe of alternating advance and de
cline, tending towards the latter. In 1813, when Dr. Benedict pnb
lished the Hislory of Ihe Baptist" he recorded that there were in the
State eighteen congregations of Quakers, with the same number of
meeting-houses, and eleven bundred and fifty members, apparently
a considerable increase upon the number prevailing during the pre
ceding century. In 1836 there were tllre8 hundred and thirty-three
Quaker families, embracing. thirteen hundred and thirty-nine indi
viduals. In 1853 Dr. Jackson, in his Churchu i. Bl"ode lsla.d,
reports a total of nine hundred and filty members, worshiping in
eighteen meeting-houses-one each in Tiverton, Little Compton,
Portsmouth, Jamestown, East Greenwich, Warwiok, Cumberland,
Burrillville, Cranston and Providence and two each in Newport,
South Kingstown, Hopkinton and Smithfield. In 1900 there were in
Rhode Island Quarterly Meeting, substantially conterminou8 With the
State, twenty-two ministers and nine hundred and fifty-seven
mcmbel-s.

The beginning of the nineteenth century witnessed a marked revival
of prosperity in the East Greenwich Meeting. In 1804 a new and
"more imposing" house of w01'8hip was erected on the hill.top, above
the village, superseding the Old Meet'flg House, which had never been
disfigured by paint or plaster during its century of existence a mile
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away in the country. Some of the prominent members of this meet
ing in the earlier part of the century were Sylvester Wickes, Paul
Greene, Robert Hall and Benjamin and Thomas Howland, while
among the approved preachers were John Casey, Daniel Howland,
Thomas Anthon)" and Rowland Greene. The leading families of the
surrounding comnlunity were attendants upon the worship, the mem
bers of the Society of that dRy heing free and social in their ha.
pitality.

At Quarterly Meeting, in each ~{ay, it was the custom for the resi
dents to provide entertainment for nIl who came from a distance, it
not b('ill~ llJ1COI1UDOJl, on the occRRion, for the meeting-hollae to be com
pletely filled, with 88 DlSUY lUI al.uudred horses and carringes standing
in the apacious yard. At present the attendance at the May Meeting,
although faithful Friends continue to come by steamer or by rail
from Portsmouth, Fall River, Newport aDd other towns, is much more
limited and at ordinary seasons only a little remnant of this once
highly favored lfeeting continues to worship in the venerable meeting
house.

About 1823 Greenwich Monthly Meeting comprised six Preparative
Meetings, or Meetings for Worship, of which now only two remain.
The Meeting at Wickford for many years had no speaker and was
attended by but two members, Beriah Brown and Howland Vaughan,
who were wont to sit together in silence for the usual time and then
rise, shake hands and return to their homes. Many years since, the
meeting-house there, as in several other places, such 88 Cranston and
Foster, was closed and sold.

The present commodious meeting-house, with its roomy grounds on
North Main and Meeting streets in Providence, and its predecessor of
a hundred years' standing, have always commanded the respect and
affection of the inhabitants of the city. During their long history
they have been attended by citizens among the best, socially and mor
ally, in that town, and have for generatioDs enjoyed an added impor
tance froDl the vicinity of t.he great Friends School. Such Dames as
those of Moses and Obadiah Bro\vD, William Almy, Annie Jenkins,
Dr. Samuel Boyd Tobey and Sarah F. Tobey, Gilbert Congdon and
Samuel Austin have enriched the plain structure with pleasant 8880

ciatiODR.

The well-known Hicksite schism, which rent in twain the Friends
in the Middle States, about 1829, is, happily, not known to have per
eeptibly affected the Society in Rhode Island. But another event,
from ,vhich the mORt beneficent results might have been anticipated,
worked rather for its injury.
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AbOut 1838 John Joseph Gurney, a minister of the London Yearly
Meeting, visited and preached in Rhode Island. He appears to have
been an advocate of a more liberal interpretation of the doctrines and
usages of the Society than had been I)revionsly prevailing bere.

Henee arose a controversy, one party claiming that the orthodox
traditions of the Society had been invaded and the otber maintaining
that there was no caUE for a1arDI. Painful penonal jealousies and
animosities were aroused whicll, in 1844-5, led to actual divi.ioB.
John Wilbur, of Hopkinton, R. I., thongbt that be bad discovered a
spirit of worldliness among Friends, inconsistent with the history of
the Society. Not being able to convince the majority, he led off a
considerable number, who fonned what came to be styled "the smaller
body".

The schism turned rather upon differences in practices, dre&8 and
usages commonly deemed "OtI-esse-IlIial, thaD in doctrine. So far did
the discuBBion proceed towards proving that even quiet and peaceable
Friends are stil} Itt,mall, that SODle of them attempted the forcible
exclusion of the other party from hOUBe8 of public 'Worship. At
Green\vich two bodies, each claiming to be the Rhode Island Quarterly
Meeting, were in setIIion at once, one in the regular meeting-houae and
other in the Methodist house of worship. The results of such conten
tion could not but be prejudicial to the welfare of the Society.

Especially did the Fliends School feel the shock of the conflict, the
average number of st\ldents, whieb had been one bundred and seventy
two in 1&13, falling, in 1844, to fifty-five and in 1845, 80 low that it is
not recorded. But by 184:9 the average had risen to one hundred and
seventeen and the wounds of the schism appear to have been largely
healed.

At the opening of the new century many signs of activity still dis
tinguish the ancient Society. Tbere is a marked interest in foreign
missions, there being sustained, among other efforts, a vigorous and
most useful mission at Ramallab, in Palestine. Work among the
Freedmen represents the sustained concern which used to manifest
itself in the form of anti-slavery exertion. Missions among the West
ern Indians, at BOrne ten differe"nt stations, are supported by the New
England Yearly Meeting, witb itJl center of effort at Newport. Per
haps no man in the country has been IDore honorably identified with
the cause of justice to the Red Man than Albert K. Smiley, at whose
hotel in the Shawangunk Hills annual national conferences of the
friends of the Indian, of various Christian names, have long been
beld. Nor 8fe the efforts of Friends in behalf of Peace, in connection
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with the l'eace AssoC'·ia.tio11 of t.lle F,-ie"us in ./1tnerica, and for the .
suppression of the liquor traffic 8u8pel1de(1 in Rhode Island.

Notable changeR, in contrast ,vitlI a fe,,, )rears since, alee seen to have
occurred. The fluaint costnme \vbich used to cb8rR~terize the mem
bers of t.he Society, hRJt nhnORt. utterly <1isRppcared. 1'he 1,l.ai,&
latlguflge iR rarely heard. flynll1s are Rung and Scriptural selections
nrc rend at the Qunrt.erly'M('(,till". lJibll' R('hnolR, corl~eRponding to
Rundny RchooJR ill ot.her bodies, ft.-e now connected with several Meet.
ings. There is, also, a general Y oU,l,g IJeople', Society of Christia",
E·lldeatJot·, a8 in some other denominationa, with R branch in the
Friends School. As in the past, the Quakera are still found on the
aide of every great reforlD, civil or politi~al,moral or religious, seeking
to accomplish it in a peacefullDanner. In them the enslaved African,
the wronged Indian, the prisoner condemned to barbarous treatment,
oppre88ed womanhood and the victim of llnrighteous war found almost
their earliest friends and to them similar unfortunates yet look, nor
do they look ill vain, for sympathy and 'help.

In many respectR t.lle prilnitive members of the Society were in
advance of tbeir age. They were looking for'U'aril while most other
Christians still stood facing the past_ The conflicts in Massachusetts
Bay, attended by such shocking cruelty on the part of the Puritans,
,vere largely due to the fact that those good people got their practices
from bygone ages, wllile the Friends were, at times somewhat fanat
ically it ia tme, anticipating the spirit of the future. It took man
kind centuries to grope its way to complete freedom of thought and
the Quakers were often far in the van. Says Governor Arnold, the
historian of the State: CCTile spirit of civil and religious liberty, for
,vhich Rhode Island 1188 been 80 distinguisbed, is due, in no small
d~Jtree, to the influence which the Quakel'8 exerted in shaping the
politics, 88 well as tile religion of the Colony, in which they had sought
refuge, and where, for many years, they were its lawgivers".

If, 88 seems true, the nUDlbers of this venerable Society are declin
ing, at least a partial explanation may be found in the fact that the
principles for which they so long stood have extended theJDRelves gen
eraJly and penneated other Christian bodica in the Comtnonwealth.
Even folding the hands is by no means an ignoble posture for thoae
whose work is dm,e. If the world bIB overtaken the Quakers, they
caD regard with equanimity the fact that if it has not become just
,,'/rat they were, it has, largely, become as they were. The memory
of a hoat of saintly Quakers of old time will long linger over Rhode
Island like a benediction.
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-In'aMr.

'rBB OONaamAftONAL CHURCH.

1.'rod.aiMa.-li'rom the nature of the ease there were, in the first
period of the ColODy, DO Congregational churches in Rhode 1a1and.
While the prineiplea of religious liberty, _vaneed by Roger Villiama
and his fellow eolonista and applied by them with unimpeachable
impartiality, in DO manDer excluded the Puritan ol-der, yet it .,..
quite natural that thOBe who had banished the founder of the Colony
from M-.ehnsetts Bay could Dot ealeulate upon a very warm wel
eome, had they attempted to iDtrodUce the 8JBtem into the territory
over which he presided.

It W88 DOt, however, without significance that vigorous Puritan
churches were, very early, founded in Plymouth Colony, just outside
the boundary of Providence Plantations, at Rehoboth, Barrington and
Bristol, the two latter toWD8 not then belonging, 88 they did after 1746,
to the CoIODy of Rhode 1a1and. Nor did these border churches seem
very unlike the first line of earthworks sometimes thrown up by an ad
vancing army in front of a city to which it is about to lay siege. Doubt
Ie. among the numerous colonists, who lOOn followed Williams to the
head of Narragansett Bay, there W88 a conaiderable proportion of
thOle who, without relishing the uncompromising spirit of the Puritan
magistrates, in heart .till clung to the familiar in8titutioD8 they had
left behind.

It is mppo&ed, with an appearance of probability, that these were
accustomed, on the approaeh of the Lord's Day, frequently to cross
the Seekonk and repair for worship to the neighboring "Newman
Church", founded in 1643 at Rehoboth, or to that established some
twenty years later at Barrington. It was not until, apparenUy, near
the close of the seventeenth century that a movement W88 set on foot
for the introduction of Puritan preachers into Newport and the Nar
rag&lUlett Country, nor until well on into the eighteenth eentury, when
Providence had been settled little short of a hundred years, that a like
effort W88 sueeeaafully made in that town.

It will be well to sketch flrst the early history of the three ancient
eongreptions, which, originally planted on the friendly BOil of Ply
mouth Colony, have lonl been included within the limits of Rhode
Wand and then to proceed to e~amiDe the quite different methods by
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which the Congregational polity was later introduced into places
included from the first in the Colony around Narragansett Bay.

The 01turches of Bam"gttm, Bristol tJnd Little ComptOft.-It
would be interesting to investigate the origin of the parish at Reho
both, established, 88 it was, by Newman, in the tracks of Roger Wil
liams, only seven yeara after bis passing through that then uninhabited
wilderness, during the first winter of his exile, and to discover the
degree in which its founding may have been expedited by ita prox
imity to that recalcitrant Puritan. But as this town was not trans
ferred with tIle others to Rhode Island, we must not tarry for that
pUt·pose. The earliest Puritan organization within the present limits
of the State was formed at Barrington between the years 1650 and
1660 and still lives, after two and a half centuries, in the truth and
order of the gospel. Very little is known about the founding of this
parish, M no record belonging to the period of organization exista.
There is a tradition that the first house, of worship stood on Tyler's
Point, many years before there was any meeting-house of any kind
in Providence. The earliest edifice, however, concerning which there
remains any record was erected on the main road and was, in 1734:,
taken down and rebuilt on the site of the present church. The third
house of worship, still standing, was built in 1805-6 and remodeled
in 1861.

The first minister in Barrington is said to have been the Rev. James
Wilson, the date of his settlement, the duration of his ministry and
the time of his death being unrecorded. The first minister after the
original incorporation of the town by M:888achusetts, in 1718, was the
Rev. Samuel Torrey, who was called in that year, signified his accept
ance at a tow-n, tJ&eetit&g and waH dismissed in 1726. The successor of
Mr. Torrey was the Rev. Peleg Heath, elected pastor of the town
of Bamngttm in 1728 and disDli88Cd in 1740. It is related that Mr.
Heath preached in the dwelling-house of :Mr. Edward Bosworth, prob
ably during the time when, 88 above narrated, the meeting-house W88

being removed from its original site.
The founding of the Congregational (or 88 it is frequently called,

Pre,byterian) church at Bristol illustrates very well, as is shown in
Munro's History of the town, the mode of establishing religion under
the theocratic government of the Colonies of M88S&Chusetts Bay and
Plymouth, where the town and the parish came into existence practi
cally together. At the first to}VJl meeting, after the organization of
the t.own of Bristol, in 1680, a vote was passed appropriating money
for building A bouae for the minister, religiotls questions continuing
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for a period to be decided by the whole body of the citizens. Before
the year was over or the settlement of the territory had been more
than begun, Mr. Benjamin Woodbridge, a son of the Rev. John Wood
bridge, the flrst pastor at .Andover, ll8888chusetts, 'V'll IlOO111·00 as
minister. During tllu residence of llr. Woodbl·idge, from 1680 to
1686, the first meeting-honse was built, in 1684, upon the spot where
the county court-hoUBe DOW standa, the timber for it being cut on the
adjacent commOD. The church, was not, however, organized until
1687, the first regularly settled pastor being the Rev. Samuel Lee, bom
in London, England, in 1625, and at one time a proctor of the Univer
sity of Oxford. After serving several Independent churches in Eng
land, he was constrained by the stronl opposition aroused against
Puritanism in that country to sail for Boston, in the Bummer of 1686.

As Bristol had, by that time, become the most important town in
Plymouth Colony, the need of a strong man of liberal education to
build up a vigorous church there was generally apparent. Attention
was accordingly called to the new immigrant, 88 a man of learning and
eloquence, and, having been induced to visit the town, he was received
with enthusiasm. So acceptable did he prove, that he W88 immediately
and \manimously chosen pastor, the entire town meeting going in •
body to present the call.

Mr. Lee entered upon his pastorate in April, 1687, and, being a man
of independent fortune, proceeded at once to build himself a 8pacious
and handsome house. A little later in the same year, under the title
of th6 Church of Ok';" ift Bristol, tbe Ch\lrcll was organized, with a
membership of eight D)alea, Major John Walley, Capt. Nathaniel By
field, Capt. Benjamin Church, Nathaniel Reynolds, John Cary, Hugh
Woodbury, Goodman Throop and Nathaniel Bosworth. The ministry
of Mr. Lee, a1thongb very 8uceemJfui and harmonious, was quite brief.
Upon the accession of King William III, who was supposed to be more
favorable to the Puritans than had been his predecessor, be determined
to return to England and, in 1691, resigned his post in Bristol, and
sailed with his family on the ship Dolphill. After a stormy voyage
the vessel W88 seized by a French privateer, it being a time of war,
and carried into a port of France, wbcre Mr. IJ8e was imprisoned and
died of fever before tile eud of tile year.

1'he first pastor of Bristol must have been a much more than ordi
nary man. Dr. Stiles spoke of him 88 "the light and glory of the
church in Bristol", and Cotton Mather called him "the light of both
Englands". .

For two years, until a call was extended to t118 Rev. JolIn 8parhawk,
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a graduate of Iforvnrd College, Bristol "·88 \vithout allY regular ll1in
ister.

l\lr. Spal-hawk "·08 Dot installed 8S the M'con(l pastor until 1695. He
Bel~9ed t.lle cllurch fOl- al11108t twenty-three years and died in the har
Dt'RB 1718, after 8 eonscientiou8 8n<1 arduous p88torate, dllring which
R strong eongrf'llstion had bflen gathflred. After tIle death of Mr.
8parhs\vk, Air. JnnlCR MncSparrnn, 8 graduate of (llnAJtow University,
t.llen f\ younJr )ic('ntiate of the R~ottiRl1 }'reRltytery, but Rubscquently
a c]crgynulll of the Vhurch of ItJng)anu 8ud for thirty-six years a
rector of St. Paul's Cburch, Nn1Togansett, acted R8 pastor for nearly
a year.

On the one blludredth anni,·erR8ry of the Landing of the Pilgrilll8
at Plymollth, December 22, 1720, the clturcl" at Bristol elected the
Rev. Nathaniel Cotton to be its pastor, the totvn no longer taking the
initiative in the case, but cont.enting itself with the prerogative of
ratifying the choice.

)Ir. Cotton ,vas a great-grandson of the celebrated Rev. John Cotton
of Boston Rnd a graduate of IIarvard College, being but twenty-two
years of age at tlte tilue of his election. The youthful pastor-elect
'~R8 ordRinM in AUllu8t, 1721, Rnll survived leBS than eigbt years.

Not\vitbstaoding its brevity his pastorate was eminently fmitful,
more than 8 lntnl1red baptiBJDB being reported in the course of it and
the Dleeting-houRe being renovated and improved. Mr. Cotton is
eharacterize(l by 8 8t1cceedinR pastor 8S Ie a Joan of flaming zeal and
undiRBelllbll'd piety, . . . Bnd for tile cause of Truth and Right
eousneBR, . . . bold as a lion".

After the pastorate of the Rev. Barnabas Taylor, also a graduate of
Harvard College, froD11729 to 1740, the Rev. John Burt was ordained,
in 1741, 88 the fiftlt pastor of the church at Bristol. lIe, too, W88 a
gnu)nntc of TIRrvard ColleJt<', like nll his pre<1eceR8orR except Mr. Lee,
,,"Ito 'V8S a graduate of Oxford University, even tlte two temporary
ministers having been graduated at Harvard and Glugow.

When Mr. Burt took charge of the church it numbered seventy-seven
members. During his thirty-four years of faithful service, sixty-five
were admitted to full communion and one hundred and eighteen to the
lUJlf UtGY cove"a1tt, 8 provision of the Puritan churches of that period,
by meaDS of which, without professing conversion or Christian experi
ence, men secured the right of Buffrage in town affairs, t1lrough their
original baptism a8 infants-a provision ,,·hich during the succeeding
pnstornte ,,·os aboliRlled. 'l'}le lllillistry of ~fr. Burt corresponded in
its ternlination alnlost exactly ,vitIl that of the pre-revolutionary
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period. During the bombardment of Bristol by the British lleet, in
1775, having been for a 10Bg time ill and feeble, hearing the roar of
the cannon and tile whistling of the missiles through the air, he wan
dered forth in the night, alone and unnoticed, to lIee in his affright to
the open country. His dead body was found the next morning in a
corn field, fallen upon the faee, death not resulting from any wound,
but only from the strain of terror and excitement. As if he were
pursued by the Fates, Parson Burt's house W88 the first to be de
stroyed by the British and Hesaian troops in the subsequent burning
of Bristol, in May, 1778. No wonder it seemed as if the work of a
century, in establishing the institutions of Christianity, had been
wiped out by war.

Another early church, in the portion of Plymouth Colony after
wards annexed to Rhode Island by royal decree, was that at Little
Compton, organized November 30, 1704. It is, however, supposed
that for some time previously worship had been maintained in the.
settlement by various clergymen. The ftrst pastor was the Rev.
Richard Billings, ordained on the day of the founding of the church.
Mr. BillingB was & native of England and a graduate of Harvard
College. He continued pastor for forty-four years, dying November,
1748, at the age of seventy-four. During this long pastorate one
hundred and ninety-seven were received into the church and five hun
dred and eighty-six children were baptized. A notable later pastor at
Little Compton,although not belonging to the pre-revolutionary period
immediately under review, may be mentioned here in p_ing-the
Rev. M'ase Shepard. He was educated at Dartmouth College and
ordained for this charge, in 1787, at the age of twenty-eight. Mr.
Shepard reached the thirty-fifth year of his pastorate and left behind
him in the town a vivid impression of his untiring labors and earnest
preaching. He WIS a founder, along with Dr. Samuel Hopkins, of
Newport, of the RIlode IsZaRd MissitmtJt1/ Society.

The neighboring church, at Tiverton, was organized August 20,
1746, three months after the territory in which it is situated bad been
transferred to Rhode Island, but witllout doubt the beginning of the
enterprise dates backward to the time when the town was a part of
Plymouth Colony. The first pastor was the Rev. Otbniel Campbell, a
graduate of Harvard College. He was installed in October of the
year of organization and died in 1778, after a pastorate of thirty-two
years.

The li'Ot,,.datitm of 'h, COflgregatioMl Churche. at Ki.g,toum,
N611Jporl atld Provide"c6.-Tbe earliest introduction of Congrega-
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tiona! churches into ,vltat was already Rhode Island territory occurred
at Kingstown and Newport, it being difficult, if not impossible, to
determine to ,vhich the credit of precedence belongs. Governor Ar
nold, in his History of Rbode Island, in speaking of the Congregational
Church at Kingston Hill, remarks that "this Church and that of New
port are the earliest churches of their order in Rhode Island". There
are those who claim that t.here was Congregat.ional w01'8bip in what
became, in 1674, "King's 'fowne", about the middle of the 8eventeenth
century, altllough the records of the fact Rre ,vanting. The begin
nings of the church are said by thelD to date back to about the settle
JDent of the country, in 1641, severnl of the Pcttaqusmscutt Purchas
ers having been DORton CongregntionnlistB. The first Congregational
minister, of wbom an account is extant, in Kingstown, was the Rev.
Mr. Woodward, who came from Dedham, ?\-I8ssRchusetts, in 1695. It
does not seem to have been the policy of tile promoters of this enter
prise, or of tllat at Newport, so much to organize almost at the outset,
88 was done on Plymouth territory, at· Bristol and Little Compton,
a penna1let.' church, 8S to occupy the ground with 8 misriota.ary. Mr.
Woodward was succeeded by Mr. Henry Flint, and he, in 1702, by the
snbsequently distinguished Samuel Niles, who came under the auspices
of the well-known Judge Sewall, of Boston, himself a Congregation
alist and a grandson and heir of one of the Purchasers, John Hull.
Mr. Niles was born on Block Island and was the first graduate of
Harvard College from Rhode Island. He was only twenty-eight years
of age and was unordained when he took charge of the church in
Kingstown. He remained eight years and removed, in 1710, to Brain
tree, MBssachusetts, where he was ordained pastor, dying in 1762.
His beJJt known work, among a large number, is a History of the
French and Indian Wara.

There is evidence that sometime previously to 1711 a meeting-house
had been built in Kingstown, doubtless on Tower Hill. After the
departure of Mr. Niles no record of Congregational worship in the
town appears, until the arrival of Joseph Torrey, about 1731. He was
a young man of only twenty-four, being a son of the Rev. Samuel Tor
rey, a fellow of Harvard College, of which the son was a graduate.
On May 17, 1732, a church, apparently the first one in the town, was
organized at that part of it called Tower Hill, and on the same day
llr. Torrey was ordained and continued in the pastorate, with un
Bwerving fidelity, until his death in 1791, thus completing one of the
longest ministries in New England.

In connection ,,·ith bis sacred duties he practiced medicine, and 80
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wu commonly atylclll>r. Torrey. It ,,-.. chiefly (IUriDI thia p..torate
that a long legal confliet, previously begun, was waged between the
Congregationalists and the Churcb of England inhabitants, for the
possession of three hllndred acres of land, which had been set apart
by the "Pettaquamselltt Purchasers", in 1668, "for an orthodox per
SOD, that shall be obtained to preach God's word to the inhabitants".

At the close of thirty years of litigation, in 1752, Dr. Torrey ob
tained a final decision of the King and Council in favor of the Con
gregationalists. After the death of tile old pastor the people negleeted
to repair the meeting-bouse and, it having becoole dilapidated, per
mitted it to be sold at auction. Services were, however, generally
maintained, alternately in a school-house at Tower Hill and in the
court-house at Little Rest or Kingston Hill, until 1820, when the pres
ent Kingston meeting-house was built, the society baving been reor
ganized and incorporated by the General .Assembly.

The first Congrebrational Jl1inister to preach the gospel in
Newport, 80 far 88 any record shows, was the Rev. Nathan-

'iel Clap, who came hither 8S early 88 1695. It is claimed,
indeed, with a considerable show of evidence, that there \V8S

an inchoate formation of a Puritan church on the island of
Aquidneck, at the beginning of the settlement, not later tllan 1639,
the organization sooo l)CcoDling Baptist. Mr. Cllllender, ill hill "CCIl
tury Sermon", calla the first settlers of the island of Rhode Island
"Puritans of ·the highest form" and userts that they "depended on
the assistance of llr. Wheelwright, a famOllS Congregational minis
ter", a brother-in-law of lirs. Anne HutchinsoD, ,vho, however, dis
appointed thenl by his nOD-arrival. lIe llarratea t1l8t lueeting-llouse8
were built at both Newport and l>ol1.amoutll, but never alludes to the
organization of a e/llff·ch, 8S Governor Winthrop }188 declared was the
ease, although speaking of tIle cllurcl1 88 118ving h(.aen "gather~l in a
very disorderly \yay". As, however, it is conceded that this move
ment did not result in a permanent Congregational establishment, the
honor of being the pioneer of that ordcr in NC\VllOl1. remains with tIle
Rev. llr. Clap. lIe was a gl-aduste of lIal-va..cl College and had been
a resident of Dorchester, AIassachuaetta. It does not appear that, 88

in the eases of Congregatioualluinisters of those days in general, Mr.
Clap was called or even nuthoritati vely Hent. lie only catllO I"illac,..
"by the a(lv1ce of tlle lllillist~r of Boston ", ancl preached here for
fifty years until his deatb. It \vas not until twenty-five years had
elapsed after his arrival that, following innumerable discourage
ments, a church ,vas organized in 1720. with foul1een male membe11l,
Mr. Clap being at the sanle time ordained and installed 88 its pastor.
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The new church flourished at first under this mORt zealous minister,
but after three years he ceased to administer the Lord's Supper, alleg
ing that the church was not pure and that its members were "not of
snfficiently bolr conversation for the ordinance". It is not strange
that, ,vhile the people revered their pastor and admired him 88 8 truly
evangelieal preacher, they were still offended by his rigid and imprac
ticahle diRcipliJ1e. Finn)]y t.1,e church nddreRRcd Mr. Clap a respectful
petition praying lllat he \"011](1 allow them to bavc ,·eCOUrRe, for sacra
Jnental plivileges, to other churches, but withont eliciting hiB consent.
In re8ponRt' to R l-cnlonstrl111Ce fl-0111 Borne of tIle members, the stllrdy
Puritall declnl·ed: eel callie llither by tilC advice of the Rev. minister
of Boston. I have continued here by his advice. I h8~e preached the
Gospel here. .I\s for )"OU ,vho are trying to drive me away, I would
have you conRider the awful account you will have to give for the
damnation of the Bouls that will be loat for the want of my preaching".

A colleague hrin" propoRed, Mr. Clap declined )lia Bervices. When
one was at length pressed upon him and permitted to occupy the pulpit
a part of the time, he refused again to preach in it, and withdrawing
with A part of the con~re~fttioll. huilt a new meeting-house in Mill
street, which ,vas 8ubselluently, for nlany years, used by the Unitarian
Society. Notwithstanding tIle apparent sternness of this singular
man. George Whitefield records in hill journal that 'Chis countenance
W88 very hea,·en)y", and that "he prayed most affectionately for a
blessing on n1Y coming to Rhode Island". e'l could not but think",
be declares, .C, I ,vas Bitting by one of the patriarchs". DeRn Berkeley,
who W88 intimately acquainted with llr. Clap, remarks: "Before I
saw Father Clap I thought the Bishop of Rome had the most grave
aspect of Rny man I ever saw; but, really, the minister of Newport
bad the most venerable appearance". It was the custom of the old
~)ergym8n to ,valk out in a blac}c velvet cap and a gown with a girdle,
tile pocket on one side of it filled with books and that on the other witll "
cakes, with ,vhich to purchase from the boys in the street their toy tops,
t.o show bis di88pproval of the vain sport. After bis death, in 1745,
a·barrelalmost full of tops was found in his house.

In Mr. Callender'8 memorial sennon he testifies concerning hi"
beloved fri('nd, Mr. Clap: "The main stroke in lliB character was his
eminent R8nctity. . . . He W8S 8 public ble88ing RB aD able min
iater of the New 'restaDlent, aD exanlple of uD8potted piety and an .
honor to religion ".

When it became evident, in 1728, that the pastor could not be in
ducl'd to alter bis uncomprolnising course towards bis colleague, the

•
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Rev. John Adams, about half the members withdrew from the Fint
Church. and with Mr. Adams as pastor formed the Second Church of
Newport. For several years, 88 the First Church had abandoned the
original meeting-house. the Second continued to occupy it, but, in
1733, it built for itself a new meeting-)10use in Clarke street.

Some years after the death of llr. Clap there were ministering, at
the same time, to the Newport Congregational churches t,.o of the most
able and distingnisl1ed divines wllo ever presided over Rhode Island
congregations, the Rev. Ezra Stilcs and the Rev. Samuel Hopkina.
Mr. Stiles, a graduate of Yale College and afterwards ita president,
was ordained pastor of the Second Church, in 1755, at the age of
twenty-seven. He was one of the most learned men of the day, deliv
ering at Commeneement an oration in Hebrew on Oriental Literature,
and translating the Psalms directly from the original into Latin.

In 1765 he received the degree of Doctor in Divinity from the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. He was an impressive and eloquent preacher,
eminent not only for piety, but for patriotism and philanthropy.
Chancellor Kent testifies concerning Dr. Stiles: II He was distin
guished for the dignity of his deportment, the politeness of his address
and the urbanity of his manners".

Dr. Hopkins, also a"graduate of Yale College, having already served
a 10Dg ministry in (Jreat Barrington, Massachusetts, was installed
pastor of the First Newport Church in 1770. In theology he had, in
early life, sat at the feet of Jonathan Edwards and was regarded 88

second only to him among the theologians of that day. His chief
. work W88 his "System of Theology", wllich embodied a modified form

of Calvinism, often called I CHopkinsiani~m". His theories were
peculiar to himself and naturally gave great offense. He maintained
that a tme Christian ought to be willing to perish forever, if it sbould
be neCC888ry for the glory of God nud tile good of the Universe. By
sermons and by his famous c, Dialogues", as well as by letters to public
men and newspaper essays, he stirred up and organized political action
against slavery, 80 that, in 1774, a law was p888Cd forbidding the
importation of negroes into Rhode Island Colony. There was great
solemnity in Dr. Hopkins's preacbing, carrying conviction to the
I1ndentanding and tIle heart. Being a Dlan of large stature, well
proportioned and dressed, after tIle custom of the time, in a full
bottomed wig, be presented a very imposiog appearance.

At the settlement of Dr. Stiles and lor many years afterwards, up
to the early years of Dr. Hopkins's pastorate. both the Congregational
churches in Newport were in a flourishing condition and received
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frequent additiollH. But about the year 1774 the difficulties be
tween Great Britain and her American colonies began to give warning
of the coming conflict. Newport declined in prosperity. Her com
merce diminished. l\{any dwelling-houses were emptied of their in
habitants and the churches were, naturally, in a great measure, for
saken. Dr. Hopkins sent his family away hoping to be able, remain
ing alone, to weather the storm, but, finally, in 1776, \vas forced to
withdraw and joined t.hem in a 8afe retreat in central l\1888achusetfJJ.
In 1775 the relunant of"the Second Church met and determined that it
was inexpedient to attempt to continue public worship during the
winter and in the succeeding spring Dr. Stiles left Newport, both
churches then being destitute of pastors nnd the Jnembers scattered
far and wide. During the WAr the two meeting-l1ouse8 were used 88

barracks. Although Dr. Stiles never returned, except for occasional
ministrationR, yet the Second Church was too much reduced by the
war to give him 8 formal dislni88ioll. The long residence of these two
uncommon minds in Ne'Vpol-t could not but have exercised a perma
nently 881utary influence upon the community.

The quiet introduction of Congregationalism into Kingstown and
Newport might be considered an illustration of the truth that C'the
Kingdom of God cometh not with observation". But the advent of the
order in Providence, in contrast to that 8S well 88 to the coming of the
Baptists and Quakers to that settlement, was, to a large degree, a
demOtlstratio,a. The fimt ordinat.ion on Rhode Island soil to the Con
gr~~nt.ionnl luinist.ry wnR tl1nt of JORinb Cotton and occurred witll
cOllsiderable outward circumstance nnd ceremony. It ,vas about the
yt'8r 1720 when the first efforts were set on foot for the establishment
of R Congregational church in Providence. Regard being had to the
fortner attitude of t.he M8M8chusctts Bay Puritans, it is not remark..
nhle that tIle Congrc~ntiOJl81iRtR did not Booner organize tbcmsc)ves in
llhode Island, but rather that they felt encouraged to do it 80 SOOD.

The first movement ,vas made in MRM8chusetts, Rhode Island appear
ing to have been regarded there as, in a sense, mi88ionary ground. AB
aD opening, a conciliatory letter WAS written by the Rev. Peter Thacher
of Milton, to the citizens of Providence, propoaing to send a preacher
to Rather 8 cont:tre~ntion. 1'he reAponse, while not distinctly cordial,
WRR Rumcicntly ~'lcot1 ..nging not to hinder aD ngent being nppointed to
collect funds in l\las8Rcbusetts and Connecticut for building a meeting
house in the Rhode Island town. No doubt tbere ,vas in Providence,
88 h88 already been intinloted, 8 considerable ntul1ber of persons wbo
had Dot become alienated from the worship and order of their earlier
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days and who were prepared to welcome the advent of the Puritan
church with gratification. By 1723 a lot was conveyed, at a nominal
p!jce, to certain trnstees, by Daniel Abbott, one of the patrons of Con
gregationalism in the to,,'n And subsequently deputy governor of
Rhode Island. It 'VRH situated at what is now the southwestern corner
of Benefit and College streets, being a portion of the orchard of Chad
Brown, the first Baptist post.or of Providence, Rnd the Aite of his burial
place, the connt.y court.-hOt1Re lin",' occupyiJlg the poaitioll. IIere was
erected, in the 88111e year, 1\ spociouR but very plain 8(luare meeting
house, without a steeple, ,,?itb t,vo ro\vs of windows, the upper ones
serving to light the broad galleries, 'Vllich extended nearly around the
interior. This building continued to be used for worship until 1794,
when it was sold to the to\vn Rnd t.urned first into 8 town house and
later into a police court "0001. In 1724 tIle T~ev. Aamuel Moody, a
graduate of HarvArd College and a bold, useful and resolute preacher
of the gospel, labored for some time in Providence, baptizing sixteen
persons, who become t.he l1nc]()UR of tIle' future church. But the first
regular pRBtor "9119, DR hllR beell l11ent.ioned abo\'e, Josiah Cotton, also
a graduate of Har\'Ard and R brother of Nathaniel Cotton, pastor at
Bristol, the t\VO being great-grandsol1s of the celebrated Rev. John
Cotton, of Boston. The church "·88 constituted in 1728 with nine
male members.

For the ordillation of l\lr. Cotton U8 shepherd of this little flock,
invitat.ions were sent to t\vent)"-t.hree churches in ?tfo888cllusetts, Con
necticut and l~hodc Islalld, ('ighteen being finnlly represented at the
ceremony by their pnstors 811<1 elders. About forty Bandmen, or
mounted attendants upon tIle luinistry, \\'ere prl'sent, 88 well as a large
number of candidates for tbe Ininistry. 'rite arrival of this concourse
and of many other visitors called together by the novelty and interest
of the occC88ion, cc the like of which ", records Mr. Cotton in his Diary,
·'81 to miniate11l Bud churches, . . . this North America never
.".", could not but have a,vnkened a peculiar sensation in tile little
to\vn, somewhat jealous, perhaps, at being taken almost by storln by
its ~faS88chu8etts friends. llut, true to its principles of religious
liberty, it gave no r('corded sign of opposition. After the sermon
by the Rev. Nathaniel Appleton, the church WRS cce1nbodied" by the
eminent Rev. ThoD188 Prince, pastor of the old ~ollth Churcll in BOR
ton and author of the" AnDalR of New England' '. \Vh08e n81ne is hon
orably perpetuated in the title of the ]-'rince Society. At tIle close of
the publie exercises the whole council repaired to the' CGreat Cham
ber" of Daniel Abbott, at the foot of the Ilill, where a very SUDlptuous
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and, after so lunch spil-itual effort, JlO doubt acceptable, dinner
awaited it.

"Oh! that I may ever keep it in the imagination of the thoughts of
my heart", is the pious ejaculation of the young pastor, in closing his
account of the day, "the 8,,"fulness, the weight and the moment of this
most arduous work, ill \vhich I am engaged."

But tIle immediate result was scarcely commensurate with the au
gustness of the opening function. For some time the church, although
harmonious, continued quite feeble and tardy in striking roots into
Rhode Island soil, additions being made rather &lowly to ita numbers.
Mr. Cotton was, llndoubtedly, a worthy man of considerable learning,
but he appears to have lacked the qualities fitted to arouse enthusiasm.
After his departure, in 1747, the Rev. John B888 and the Rev. David
S. Rowland ministered to the church until tIle breaking out of the
Revolutionary War.

It was during the pastorate of the faithful, 8uceeI8fui and munifi
cent Rev. Enos Hitchcock, in 1795, it may be mentioned here, altllough
not within tIle period Itl-jetly tInder cousideration, tbat tlte old meet
ing-house ,,'as abandoned for a new, more spacious and in the estima
tion of the day more CCbeautiful" one, on tIle COl-ner of Benefit and
Benevolent streets.

In tracing the bistoley of Congregationalism in Providence, it is now
necessary to return to the latter part of the ministry of the Rev. Josiah
Cotton. In 1743, fifteen years after his ordination, a portion of the
church withdrew and set up separate worship on the western side of
the river_ It was at about this period that a remarkable revival of
spiritual life was manifesting itself tllroughout New England. In
1735 had occurred, under the powerful preaching of Jonathan Ed
wards at Nortluunpton, w.llat he himself styled t)le uGreat Awaken
ing", the influence of whicll extended far and wide. Indifference
and formalism had, previously to this period, to a great extent pre
vailed, the doctrine of Personal Conversion and the need of a Christian
Experience being considerably obscured. It was the time, too, when
John Wesley was setting forth the gospel with stIch flaming zeal and
when George Wllitefield was summoning in trumpet tones an audience
of twenty thousand on Boston Common to repent and believe. A less
widely-famed revival preacher of the day, but one of similar sincerity
and fervor, was Gilbert Tennent, an Irishman, who came to Provi
dence in 1741 and awakened maDy80ula by his call to amendment of
life.

Mr. Cotton did not feel himself able to endorse the eoune of the18
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wandering evangelists, nor was he alone, it m118t be acknowledged,
among the settled olergy of New England, in his deprecation of this
departure fl-om the l·egnlar ministrations of the gospel. Possibly, too,
after the manner of bi8 masterful race, he did not approach the consid
eration of the question in an entirely conciliatory spirit.

TJ,crc \VOR in Mr. (~otton'R flock B young man nnnlcd ,JORepb Snow,
who WRR quite carried away by the excitement and enthusiasm of the
tilne. TIc h,ul hecomr n. memher of tIle church tJlrec yenl1' before, but
DOW believed him8elf to be first converted by the preaching of Mr.
Tennent. His father, of the same name, and others of the devouter
people in t.he church sympathized with him in longing for a higher
type of CbristiaD life tban had been prevailing. Accordingly, in the
year above named, amidst many painful CirCUJllstances, such as are
inevitable when good men cannot agree, was started the enterpl·ise,
\vhich resulted in that happily named organization, the Beneficc-nt
COfIgt·egaticmal Cl"tlrch.. T,,~entY-8even men from the First Church,

. about ]1al£ of its membership, united in Calling Elisha Paine, a "Sep
Arate" of \Vindho1l1 county, Connecticnt, to be tbeir minister, a call not,
however, accepted. Joseph Snow, sr., was, thereupon, elected a "rul_
ing elder", while Joseph Snow, ir.. for two or three years, acted 8S an
~xho..ter at meetings in private houses ond during the pleBRant BeRROIl

in groves and orchards.
80 great proved t.he acceptablenesa of this young man and Buch

confidence did his brethren place in his Christian character, that he
"~88 at lengtb induced to be ordained 88 their actual pastor. But very
<liverse waR the occasion of Joseph Snow '8 setting apart to the work of
t.be ministry from that which )leralded the first entrance of the Puri
tan order into Providence, with its chief inspiration elDanating froDI
l\la888chusetts Bay. Only five churches were ill this C88e bidden to
unite in the simple services, the whole Ilunlbcr, Rpparently, belonging
to CODJlecticut. 1'hia fact by no Illeans, bo\vever. appears to iudicate
8 drawing of the new church towards the more rigid and Presbyterian
like form of CongregationaliAm prevailing at that ('ra. in Connecticut.
Itather waR the exact contrary true, for not the Saybrook Platlonn,
hut t.hat of Can,bridge, with its guaranty of grt'ster independence to
the local church, waR adopted ftR the rule of diRcipline. 'fhe especial
leaning of the IJeneficcnt. ()hurch towards pure independence is vividly
illustrated by the fact that for many years, llotil 1858, it did not eon..
Rent to join tbe Eva"gelical Association of Congregational Cltu,·cltCs in
1lllodc Isln·'ld, establisbed previously to 1823, beinp: represented in it
only by its pastors.
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The Connecticut inclination of the church wu limited to a prefer
ence for the cast of religion prevailing particularly in Windham coun
ty, where the GrBlJt Remval had a\vakened the deepest interest. Al
ready down the newly opened highroad from Weatem Connecticut to
Providence had traveled preachel'B aflame with the new views of the
Word of God. Windham county, 80 far from representing the general
tone of the church throughout the State, W88 the very hot-bed of the
"Separatism" and ·"New Light" doctrines, which had aroused the
thunders of church and state, in Connecticut. Elisha Paine, who W88,

88 has been related, the first choice of the West Side Church in Provi
dence for pastor, had lain in Windham jail for several montl18 on the
charge of preaching the gospel without authority. Hence it W88 Dot

unnatural that the church in Providence to which he bad been called
should be styled, somewhat derisively, the "New Light Church". Nor
does it appear to have been eager to repudiate the title. Under the
faithful and devout ministratioDS of Mr. Snow it grew and prospered
and attained the distinction of being known 88 the "church of the
common people".

By 1771 the congregation numbered one hundred and forty families,
being the largest in the town. For dfty years, including the first three
when he was their spiritual leader by common consent, "Father
Snow" went in and out among hill people and built up the strong
pariah, which continues as his monument to the present day. At first
there existed a bitter feeling between the two Congregational churchfll
of the town, but, by the cultivation of a conciliatory spirit on both
sides and the retraction of mistaken action, a more Christian senti
ment grew up, until ftnally.the ordinary courtesies of brethren and
mutual kindly affections came to prevail between them. It W88 Dot

until 1750 that the new church built ita first meeting-hoWle, fortunate
ly far away from that of the other parish, on land given by the same
Daniel Abbott, who bad "for £30 and of his own free bounty" helped
the First Church to a lot and whose name is appropriately preserved
in the little park, also his gift, adjoining the present church, on Wey
boIset street.

So different froID our own were tIle customs of those days, that it is
recorded that tile St8IW81-t young paHtor was himself the leader of the
party which cut down the necessary timber in the forest and raised the
new meeting-honse, he having, indeed, begun life 88 a carpenter. It is
Dot unlikely that Mr. Snow received wages for his work, it Dot being
until later that a slender stipend of sixty pounds in cvrr'tlCf/, worth at
that period not much more than a hundred dollars, was allowed him.
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It is to be remembered that the size of the meeting-house was IUch

that for three years College Commencements were held in it, 88 the
largest place 8,"ailable before the completion of the First Baptist
meeting-house. George Whitefield and Bishop Asbury are said to have
preached in the bl1ilding. llBny must have been the exhortations of
the pastor and bretbren with which the old structure. echoed, the
church having been noted in the beginning, as well 88 in later days, for
the profitablenCRS of its conference meetings.

AB time ,vent OD, the excitement and ardor of the first years gave
place to a lnore sedate and meditative tl1rn of thought, with, perhaps,
110 IcSR vnll1nble fruitage. Two hundred ~l1cl eight.y-three members
were added to the churcb during "Father Sno\v's" pastorate. In the
year 1764 alone there ,vas an increase of eighty-five, it being the year

· of Whitefield '8 preaching in Providence. J11 1775, when the sound of
war was beginning to be heard ill the land, t,vellty-seven new members
were reported, sixteen of them b~ing Dlen.

Thus have been reviewed all the Congregational Churches in Rhode
Island belonging to colonial times, unless, indeed, there was one at
Westerly. III an old record of 1834 appears the statement, that about
one hundre<l years previously Rev. Joseph Park, a preacher, was labor
ing at Westerly. But if he organized a church there, it long since
became extinct, for one \V8S formed in that town, 8S if it were a new
one and not a revival, in 1843.

At the period of the Revolution tbere appear to ltave been tlinB

Congregational ChUl·ches in Rhode Island. During the conflict publio
worship in the one at Bristol and the two at Newport, those towns
being exposed seaports, was, 88 we have noted, wholly suspended. In
Providenee there was no regular pastor at the First Church from 1774
to 1783, although the Rev. John I.Jothrop of Boston supplied the pulpit
for ROlne parts of 1775 and 1776. Many members of the Second
Church, probably among them a goodly portion of the Bizteen meft,
who, 88 we have seeu, publicly professed Christ the year before the
Declaration of Independence, served in important positions in the
arlny or 8S honored privates. It is noticeable that the "War Govern
or" of Rhode Island, who presided over the State for the three years
next after the battle of Lexington, was that IOMt patriotic member of
this church, Nicholas Cooke.

Tl"e RevivQ·l of Congregational Ohurches after t1l,e Re1Jolutio".
After the Revolutionary War the Congregationalists of Rhode Island
lORt no tilne in restoring the cllltrches, which had been wholly BUBpend
ed, or in infusing ne\v '''igor into those which bad been depleted and
enfeebled.
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Shortly after Newport had been evacuated by the British, in the
spring of 1780, three yean before the final close of the war, Dr. Hop
kina, the faithful pastor of the First Church, retumed to his parish
to find a scene of desolation. 'Vith 111811y of the former members dead
or scattered, tIle few tbat reolsinetl were alwost too poor or too lle
spondent to. face the exertion necessary for the restoration of the
church. But, under the inspiration of tlleir brave Dlinister, the
effort was made and it succeeded. With the interior of the meeting
house defaced and dismantled by the soldiery, they set about restoring
it, but only in the plainest manner. The pews were rebuilt but left
without paint, and the dents on the floor made by the British muskets
were not removed. A neigllboring parish in M8888Chusetts bestowed
upon the ruinous sanctuary a Buitable pulpit. All adonllnent was left
for a later and more prosperous generation. I t is re888uring to be .
certified that the graces of the Spirit, BOOn bestowed on the church,
were in an inverse ratio to the o\ltward embellishments.

The Rev. Dr. Stiles, having become, in 1777, the president of Yale
College, never, 88 has been already noted, came back to the pastorate
of the Second Newport Church. It was not until 1786 that its return
ing members sufficiently recovered themselves to secure another shep
herd, the Rev. William Patten, who was ordained to the pastorate
in May of that year. Mr. Patten was a SOD of a clergyman of the same
name and a graduate of Dartmouth College. lIe continued in the
office for forty-seven years and it is a vivid illustration of the deol0r
alizing inftuence of the Revolutionary struggle Rnd of the prevailing
French skepticism at the close of the eighteenth century, tllat the addi
tions to the church, during the whole period, averaged but one a year.
For a long time the Second Church was destitute of a single male
member, deacons for the celebration of the Holy Conlluunion baving to
be introduced from the First Church. Until the deatll of Dr. Hop
kins, in 1803, there existed the nlost entire harulony between the t,yO
churches. Such affection and esteclll bound tIle olll 1)1\8tor and the
young one togetller tbat they \vere accustollled to IU.ldl·llHS each otber lUI

,Oft and fatlle,·. It is pleasant to recall t110t, thus joiue<l together ill
their Jives, they now sluDlber near one another under the walls of the
Spring Street Church. It must )lave been 8S one of the fruita of this
friendship, 88 well 88 a result of other CAUSe&, that, in 1833, the two
parishes, after 8 distinct exj8t~l1ce of 1l10re than a century, were again.
consolidated under the style of tile U'Jlitcd ('ollg,·egatiOtial Churcl" of
Newpor', with a membership of eighty-nine. In the following year,
1834, there was erected for the united pariah a new Dleeting-house.
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~\t Bristol, when the secular life began to revive after the termina
tion of the war, an effort W88 promptly made to restore the vigor of
the cburch also. In 1783 8 8ubRcription was 8tarted towards a fund
for the support of a Congregational minister, Rnd in the following
year 8 charter was granted to the Catholic CO'llgregationaZ Society of
Bristol, R.I. So rapid W811 t.he recovery of the town that the old
meeting-bouse, built in 1684, after an existence of exactly a century,
was demoljRhe<1 and replaced by n. fine and spacious one, on Hope
street, dedicated JaDu81·Y 6, 1785. On the same day was ordained the
new pastor, the Rev. Henry Wight, 8 graduate of Harvard College.
Dr. Wight continued sole pastor until 1815, when a colleague was
given him. At the beginning of 11is ministry lIe found thirty-six mem
bers, but during these thirty ye8111 he received into the church two
hundred and twenty-eight. For thirteen yeal'R more he continued 88

Renior paltor, livinp; in IJriRtol )line yean longer after his retirement.
He died in 1837 in the eighty-sixth year of his age, leaving upon the
town aD indelible trace of his high character and holy influence.

In Providence the depression caused by the war had not been 80

complete 88 at Newport and Bristol Rnd the revival was consequently
less cODspicIIOt1sly Dlsrked. To t.he First Church, which had been
vacant since 1774, the Rev. Enos IIitchcock was called in 1780, not
being installed, however, until 1783. Ilia successful ministry was con
tinued until his death in 1803, ,vhen he bequeathed to the church B

legacy of six thousand dollars.
In the Second Church at Providence, tInder Mr. Snow, who bad

continued at bis post during the dark days of the Revolution, the
ordinances had been entirely preserved, 80 that the parish emerged
from the conftict with unbroken vigor. It WAS at this period, in 1785,
that· the organization W88 chartered 88 the Benefice'llt Society, the
church ROOD after taking the name of the Beneficent Ohurch.

A few years later there occurred 8 painful breach in the tranquillity
of the parish. Mr. Snow, having reached the age of seventy-four,
requested the appointment of R colleague, but the election to that post
of the Rev. James Wilson did not prove satisfactory to him, Mr. Wil
ROD being a disciple of John Wesley and not & Calvinist. The
RJlpointlnent being illRiste(l on, "Fat.her Sno,v", after 8 devoted Rnd
fruitful nlini8try of fifty yenrs, felt compelled to withdraw with a
Ilumber of sympathizers, and to build 8 separate meeting-house in
Richmond street. There he continued until bls death in 1803, in the
eighty-ninth year of his age. The ne,v enterprise, although claiming
to be the original church and retaining the records, remained for man,.
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years weak and struggling. The Beneficent Church, on the other
hand, seemed to have entered on a Dew career of prosperity.

Mr. Wilson was an Irishman and poaessed great power over men,
being a very eloquent preacher. With perfeet simplicity of charactel·,
unaffected devotion and an earnest love for the souls of his people, he
left a profound impression upon his church and upon the community
at large. In the Revival of 1804 he was the means of adding to the
church nearly one hundred and fifty membel'8, wh.ile during his whole
ministry of forty-aix years about eight hundred made profession of
Christ. More than a thousand couples were married by him. It was
while he was pastor that, in 1820, the Dew device of the Sunday School
was introduced into the Beneficent Church. Many benevolent aoeie·
ties, also, were eatablished at this period in the pariah and great inter
est W88 aroused in foreign missions. Governor Jones, ODe of the
founders of the America. Board, was an earnest attendant upon the
worship of this church. The church continued to flourish in perfeet
union and harmony until the close of Mr. Wilson's life. Between hinl
and Dr. Hitchcock, the pastor of the First Church, there existed a
warm attachment, the latter bequeathing him valuable boob from his
library. It W88 under Mr. Wilson'. ministry, in 1810, that the present
large and impressive house of worship was built and dedicated.

The Eat Greenwich Churcl.-During the Revolutionary period an
effort W88 made to establish a Congregational church at East GreeD
wich. As early 881772 a number of the inhabitants of the town, call
ing themselves Presbyterians or Congregationalists, presented a peti
tion to the General .Assembly, praying that tlley might be granted a
lottery to raise the sum of fi.fteen hundred dollars to build a meeting
house. The petition W88 granted and, in 1774, an act of incorporation
was passed Bud a 110Use of wOl1lhip built, the lottery Ilavinl provid8l1
the necessary funds. 'fhere appeal" to be no recol-d of regular ser
vices or of the fornlation of a elaul·el" until long afterwards. In the
year 1815, the l~ev. Dauiel 'Valdo labored in liJost Oreenwicll for a
period and organized the churcll. DI.. Bene<lict, in his Hiltory of '16
Bapt"t" written in 1813, recol.w. tbat tllere were tilen in Rhode Ialan(1
eIB",e. Congregational churches, with not far from a thousand com·
municants. '1'lIe fact tllut it BCCIlUI to IUlve been nooawary ill onler to
make lip tlaia IluDlber to count the I~Wlt Greenwich society, would
indicate tbat public worship h8<1 bl~n for HOllie tillie IDllintained ill

the meeting-house, althougll there was strictly speaking no ehurell
there. With this explanation, ho\vever, the above report of Dr. Bene
diet appears to have been a correct statement of the condition of the
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Cong.aegat.iODalists in this State at the opening of the nineteenth
century.

C01zgregati0114Zism i·", RIlode I,laM au,;,ag the Nineteenth, Osntuf'7/.
-The middle of the nineteenth century was a period of. marked
growth among Congregationalists in Rhode Island.

At the beginning of the year 1829, after about one and a half cent·
urieR of the exiRtence of Congregationalism in what became the
territory of the State, there were still only eleven churches. By June,
1869, forty yeal'81ater, these had been increased to twenty-five, sixteen
bavinlt been added and two havin" dis8ppeared by consolidation or
extinction. 'rhe Dumber of lnembers grew from about seventeen hun
dred and fifty in 1833 (no earlier statistics being available) to four
thousand Rnd twenty-five on January 1, 1869, an addition of one hun
dred and thirty per cent. in thirtY-Rix years. In the RetJitJal of 1857-8
the additions, which 11ad been seventy-two dllring 1856, rose to one
hundred and ninety-five during 1857 an~ three hundred and ninety
eight during 1858.

The Paw'ucket Clturcl".-!n 1829 the Pawtucket Church was organ
ized with nine members. At that period the east side of the river,
where the society worshiped, belonged to Massachusetts, but the church
from the first was included in the CODsociation of Rhode Island and,
in 1862, upon the annexation of the town of Pawtucket to the latter
State, it came to be actually embraced in its territory. The first pastor
'Y88 the Rev. Asa Hopkins and he was followed by the Rev. Barnabas
Phinney. In the Bummer of 1836 the Rev. Constantine Blodgett
became pastor at Pawtucket and remained in that office until 1871,
when he resigned on account of the infirmities of age, although he
lived until 1879 8S retired pastor.

Perhaps no one has done more for Congregationalism in Rhode
Island thaD did Mr. Blodgett, and few preachers have imprinted them
Relves upon the hearts of their people with such a loving interest.
'raking charge of this church in the day of small things, he left it with
three hundred and twenty communicants and a Sunday School of two
11undred and three.

TAB Hirglt, 8treet Church, Prooideftc6.-The High Street Church in
Providence, another notable product of this period, was formed in
1834 with forty-one members, coming mostly from the Richmond
Street and Beneficent Churches.

The pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Dennt'D over this church, from 1865
to 1868, WRS marked by more than a hundred conversions.

'1'I,.s EltJlwood Cl&UrCAa-Tlle Elmwood Church was established in



1851, with a very tasteful rural hoOle of wonhip, in what was then a
remote Dew suburb of Providence but has long been continuously eon
nected with the compact part of the city.

Tlte CSfttral Church, Prottide"ce.-The most influential of all
the additions of this growing period ,,,.. the Central Church of Provi
dence, organized in March, 1852, out of members coming chiefty from
the Beneficent Church, the Richmond Street, the High Street and the
Fourth. The enterprise started under the most favorable aU8pieea.
The situation of its handsome brown atone church on Benefit stret't
near College street, 88 the only one on the east side of the river, while
there were then seven on the weat side, attracted to it from the outset
a large congregation of citizens of standing and 8ub8tanee. The
church W88 most fortunate, too, in the choice of its first pastor, the
Rev. Leonard Swain, who continued with it from the beginning until
8hortly before his early death in 1869. Dr. Swain was a man of strong
convictions and great gentleness of heart, while hi8 exeellllive self
depreciation kept, to some degree, his large intellectual powen from
the complete recognition they deeerved. During his pastorate tilt'
number of memben was brought to three hundred and sixty-nine and
that of the Sunday Sehool to three hundred and eighty-nine. Dr.
Swain was, also, a leading spirit in the general Congregational body
of the State.

Ths PeacedtJle ChurcA.-Note 8hould be taken, too, of the Peaeedale
Church, in South Kinptown, formed in 1857 with eight memben, -the
flrat acting pastor beiDg the Rev. S. B. Durfee. In 1872, during the
p..torate of the Rev. George W. Fisher, probably the moet beautiful
granite country church belonging to the Congregationalists, if Dot to
any denomination, in Rhode Island, was erected, it being entirely the
deaign of the late Mr. Rowland Hazard, of Peacedale.

Nor was the growth of this Denomination less marked in 80IDe of
the old established parishes during this fruitful period.

T"'6 Bristol Ohurch.-The Rev. Thomas Shepard, D. D., was
pastor of the church at Bristol at tl,is tilne, froln 1835 to 1879, the
year of bis death, and, while most quiet and unobtrusive in his manner.,
was pOl8essed of a winning gravity and dignity of bearing. His faith
fulness toward the people of his flock is illostrated, among many other
tokens, by the fact that he distributed among them for no Ie. than
thirty years, "Pastor's Annuals", carefully prepared upon a large
variety of practical subjects. At the date of Dr. Shepard'a death
there were three hundred and seventy-eight communicants in the
church and three hundred and twenty-five members of the Sunday
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School. During his pastorate, in 1855-6, there was built for tile
parish 8 large and handsome Got-Ide church of stone.

TI,e Ne1l'pOt·t Cl11l1·r1l..-The United Church at Newport, having
begun its career l1pon the consolidation of Ule t\VO old parishes in 1833,
wit.h eighty-nint' menlhers, had by 1869 raised the number to two hun
dred Rnd six, chiefly ttnder the }lRstorate of the Rev. Thacher Thayer,
D.D.

Tile Beneficent CILurclt, l'ro1Jidence.-The Beneficent Church in
Providence during this period, from 1829 to 1869, was growing all the
time under Mr. Wilson, nearing the close of his long ministry, Dr.
T\1cker, Dr. Cleaveland, Dr. Clapp and Dr. V08e. The list of com
mllnicants indeed was being cont.inually depleted by the formation of
new churches, especially by tllst of tbe Jligb Street Church, in 1834,
the Free Church, in 1843, and the Central Church, in 1852. In the cir
cnmRtances it is remarkable that it was able, in 1869, to report four
hundred and ninety members-a numbeJ; increased before the end of
the century to seven hundred or more.

The Riclln,01ld Bt,·eet Church, Prooidence.-It should be recalled,
also, that in 1840 the Ricltmond Street Church entered upon a period
of prosperity hitherto unparalleled in the record of the parish, the
Rev. Jonatban Leavitt being then called to the pastorate.

No sketch of the Congregationalists of Rhode Island would be com·
plete without a reference to the labors of this saintly man. More tllan
four bundred persons ,vere ndd£'d to tbe comlDunion list during his
ministry. ?tlr. Leavitt was one of the ablest and most devout clergy
men wlto have ever worked in Providence. His style of preaching was
lofty and impr~ive, being peculiarly calculated to build up the spir
ituallife of his hearers. In personal appearance he was a very notice
able man, being tall and grave, ,vith a heavenly expression of connte-'
nance 88 if he moved in an atmosphere of holiness. As a pastor and a
friend the in1luence of Jonathan Leavitt will abide in Providence
until at least the generation of all wbo remember him shall have
paB8ed away. '

The Unio" Church, Providence.-It was just after the close of the
period of emphatic groWth in the middle of the nineteenth century,
wbich we have been reviewing, that there occurred the la.test radical
change in tIle collocation of Providence churches, through the consol
idation, in 1871, of the Richmond Street and High Street Churches,
to form tlte U'Ilio1' Ohurch, a costly and elegant new house of worship
being built on Broad street, just above Ste,vart street., for tbe use of
the nell' congregation. The united menlbership of tbe t\VO old
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churches gave the Union Church five hundred and eighty-one com
municants at the outset, a number which, at the end of twenty yeam,

. had been increased to eight hundred and seventy-two, placing the ne,v
parish in the most commanding position of any of the Congregational
order.in the State.

A farther period of rapid increase of churches happened toward
the end of the century, 8 dozen Dew parishes springing into being in
about 88 many years, from 1878 to 1892. As the former time of
marked growth closed with the formation of the Pilgrim, Clf,urch, sinee
become one of the largest in Providence, 80 this latter period opened
with the organization of the vigorous Plymoutl" Churclt in the same
city.

Special allusion should be made, too, among the organizations of this
time, to the Park IJlace C}ttlrch, fonned in 1882 on the western side of
the river in Pawtucket.

Beginning with one hundred and thirty-four members, mostly CODl

ing from theoldchurch on the east.side, by 1893 in not much more than
ten years the number had increased to five hund~ and thirty, while
a large and attractive house of worship bad been completed and dedi
cated in 1885.

Ctmgrega'ioftaZiBm at ''''e OpBftiftg of 'he TW6fttieth Cntu'lI.-At
the opening of the twentieth century the Congregational church in
Rhode Island possesses forty-two houses of worship, with fifty minis
ters, nine thousand three hundred and eighty-five members and eight
thDusand nine hundred and eighty-six teachers and scholars in the
Sunday Schoola. The total contributions for the year ending Jan-

. nary 1~ 1900~ were $152,524, of which $115,503 were for home ex
penses.

The 8emcs. of ths COflgregatioftolists to the State.-In estimating
the debt which Rhode Island owes to the Congregationalists, that
which claims the first place is their example in the early introduction
into the State of a fixed and educated ministry. In the first days of
the Colony, eapecially in Providence, 88.a result, perhaps, of the repul
sion excited by the arbitrary clergy of Boston, there was a tendency to
decry wl.at was styled "a hireling ministry". It was sometimes diffi
0111t to discriminate between tbe sltCIJherd and the sheep, the lattl~r

being often, no doubt, the losers tllrong]. tIle imperfect ahepherdiDJ(.
But the border towns of Plymontll Colony, later annexed to Rhode
Island, especially Bristol, early set a salutary example of long and
settled pastorates, with a liberally educated clergy. In Bristol for a
hundred years every clergyman W)IO was instaned in the CODgregR-
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tional church was '8 collegiate graduate, all of them but one being
graduates of IIarvar<1 College. Tlle flrst six pastors, too, averaged in
their occupAncy of the office cOl1siderably more than twenty years eaoh.
Mr. Clap, the pioneer of Congregationalism in Newport, was a Har
vard graduate. Dr. IIopkins and Dr. Stiles, early clergymen in the
SAme to"'Jl, were grac1ullteR or Yale College. Dr. Joseph Torrey, who
inculcated CongregationaliFun in South Kingstown for sixty years, was
grR(lnntctl at IInrvsled College. .

So, too, when in the fullness of time this order was introduced with
80 much stately ceremony into Providence, it was a Harvard graduate
who ,vas sent to hold up the banner.

There cannot be a question that this persistent illustration of the
need of a clllt\lred clergy for planting permanent churches bad its
effect on the otlter denominat.ions 8Jld helped to stimulate, in the latter
half of the eighteenth century. the formation of those excellent insti
tutions of learning already described, which have since distinguished
~eSb~ .

1'Jl~rc ""08, also, another benefi~(,llt result of establishing in Rhode
Island tIle PUl·itnn forlna of r('ligioll, whicb }18d been prevailing in
PIYDIOUth 8ud lInssRchusetts Ba~". Previously there had existed in
those Colonies and in Connect.icut ft natural prejudice against Rhode .
Island on account of her attitude of protest.

SODletimes this antipatllY )18<1 lnade itaelf felt in connection
wit·h 00101nOll action for d('fense Itgl\iust the savages. 'rllerc W88
.\ (lRllger, too, of the little N"rrngllllsctt Cololl)"A being divided slld .
absorbed. by her more powerful neighbors on either side. But the
introduction of CongregationalisDl created 8 new,and healthful bond
of union, which soon bec8me senRible. Rhode Island thus lost to a
degree her sturdy, but 80metimes )lerilous, posture of isolation.

"'bile tIle Congregational cl111rch in this State has always borne 8

lal·ge share in all good ,yorks along with tile other churches, it bas been
particularly distinguished for its concern for missions, especially
foreign Inissioll8. No uncertain sound either bas its trumpet given,
wlt~n it has been a quest.ion concerning the due observance of the
Sabbath.

Pronti'Jlcnt Clet·gYfllC11 a'ltd Laymc'Il, of the Pa.st.-Many honored
Dames of the Congregational clergy have been already mentioned in
connection with their particular churches. But one or two otllers
,,-l,icll should not be overlooked lURy be llere recalled.

TI,e llev. 80101l10'la l.'owttsend, bonl in Boston in 1716 and educated
at HOl',yard College, was ordaine(11l8stor at Barrington in 1743, two or

10
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three years before its consolidation with Rhode Ialand, and died in
1796.' Being thus minister of the town for over a half century, his
name was atill preciOllS there l1p to a time remeDlbered by some now
living. His pastol-ate ,vas Inarked, 100, by the abolition of tile plan of
supporting the minister by a general tax, be being the first one to rely
upon the free contributions of the lnembers of his ftoek.

TAB Bev. DtJtliel 1" aldo, born in 1762, in Windllam, Connecticut, and
a graduate of Yale College, was a soldier in the Revolutionary army
and later became a most devoted home missionary. He organized, 88

has been mentioned, the church in East Greenwich in 1815. In the
following year he formed another at Slatersville and W88 later settled
for twelve years in Exeter. When ninety-three years of age, in 1855,
this aged servant of God officiated a8 chaplain to Con~, not dying
until 1864 at the age of one hundred and two.

No chronicle of Congregationalism in Rhode Island could be com
plete without a reference to the erratio but gifted and devout Be'll.
TAotnt.u WiUiafftl. Born at Pomfret, Connecticut, in 1779, he was
graduated at Yale College in 1800. Mr_ Williams was a theological
student all his days, but his only instructor in theology was the emi
nent Dr. EmmoD8, of Franklin, MassachWletts, during six weeks of
one winter. He began to preach for the "Pacific Church", Provi
dence, without installation,' in 1807, remaining in charge until 1816.
In 1821 he returned to his Providence Cllurcb and continued for two
yean. In 1830 he again removed to Providence, preaching to colored
people and otllers in various parts of Rhode Islaod until near the close
of 1834, when he became for three years acting pastor at Barrington.
A list of the places where he 811bsequently preached, from 1840 to 1868,
covers one hundred and ten pages in his own handwriting and records

. the delivery of twenty-two )lundred sermons. After living repeatedly
in Providence and for three years in East Greenwich, he died in the
former place, withollt any indication of disease, in 1876, at the age of
nearly ninety-seven.

The list of Mr. Williams's pllblieationa numbers twenty-four. A
sermon which lie prepared for the funeral of Dr. Emmons, and read
to him a considerable time before his death, evinces the most marked"
ability. He was the first Scribe of the Evangelical ConsoeiatioD of
Rhode Island and drafted its Articles of Faith.

Among the notable Congregational laume·u who have Dot long
passed away !Day be mentioned Josiah Chapin, Parris Hill, John
Kingsbury, William J. King and Amos C. Barstow_
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THB UNIT"UUAN CONGREGATIONALISTS.

14:7

TI", Fir,' Church, ProtJidet~ce.-The rise of Unitarianism in Rhode
I81and was a part of tbe general movement towards what is styled a
more liberal belief, extending throughout New England and especially
over Massachusetts, Boon after the opening of the nineteenth century.
It was during the pastorate of the Rev. Henry EdeR, from 1805 to
18:12, that the Firat COllgregational Churcll in Providence became
avowedly Unitarian. It is probable that from almost the first the
general cast of theological thought, on the part of the pastors of this
church and of its people, )lad been towards the more moderate type
of Calvinism which prevailed in Massachusetts, rather than the severer .
form more common in Connecticnt. The Rev. Dr. Hall, the sixth
pastor, remarks that the original Confession of Faith was decidedly
Trinitarian and moderately Calvinistic, although not harsh or exclu
sive. The Rev. John B888, the second pastor, from 1752 to 1758, who
came from Connecticut, left on the ChUl·ch Register of Ashford a
record which BOunds more Arminian than Calvinistic. "1 was dis
misaed, " he wrote, CCfrom my pastoral relation to the Church and
people at Ashford by the Rev. Consociation of the County of Wind
ham, for di88enting from the Calvi)listic sense of the (JuinqUtJrticuZa,.
Poital" which I ignorantly subscribed to, before my ordination; for
which, and all my other mistakes, I beg the pardon of Almighty God".

Mr. B888 is said also to have advised bis people U to read the Bible
themselves and not to take their religion secondhand". Being called
before the CODsociation and asked, CCDon't yon believe that some are
elected to be damned and cannot be saved'" he sturdily responded,
"No. All will be saved, who comply with God'8 conditions, and all
may comply, who will ". It would not be surprising if, after his
dismi888l from a rigid Connecticut church for holding sllch tenets, he
found the atmosphere of Providence much more congenial and experi
enced no opposition in impressing bis convictions upon the members
of his new Hock.

In any ease, the First Church in Providence remained in general
~pathy with the more liberal M8888chusetts churches, its pastors
being mostly Harvard men. When the Unitarian controversy arose
that church appeared to be favorable soil for the implanting of the
new doctrine and proceeded to change its Covenant into correspond
ence with it. From about 1815 it came to be known 8S a Unitarian
church.

During the 10Dg pastorate of Mr. Edes, the meeting-house having
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been burned in 1814, the society built, in 1816, on the same site, the
spacious and exceedingly tasteful stooe edifice, which still remaina as
an excellent example of church architecture. The cost of it, over fifty
thousand dollar&, was a large 8l1m to raise and expend in such a way
in those days. The structure was designed by the master-builder and
architect, John H. Greene, father of the late well-known judge and
poet, Albert G. Greene. Mr. Greene designed a)so the present St.
John's church, in Providence, the graceful Dorr 1lloDsion on Benefit
street, the Dexter Asylum and a church in Savannah, which was an
exact counterpart of the First Congregational edifice in Providence,
and which has lately been reproduced, after destruction by fire, largely
by reference to the Providence church. The style of this building is
that of the Renaissance, 88 illustrated by the designs of Inigo Jones
and Sir Christopher Wren, Greek elements being used in it deco
ratively. The spire, one hundred and ninety feet in height, is particu
larly graceful and has formed a landmark in Providence since beyond
the memory of men now living.

In 1832 the Rev. Edward Brooks Hall was installed 8S pastor and
remained until his death in 1866. Of his faithfulness, nbility and
devoutness too much can scarcely be said. The BaIne of "good Dr.
Hall " is still a watchword, not simply in Unitarian circles, but amoog
all the older generation of Providence. It is probable that the parish
attained its highest point of prosperity lInder his efficient and accept
able ministrations.

In 1882 the church still farther modified its Covenant by adopting
the simple statement, "In the love of the Truth and in the Spirit of
Jesus Christ, we join for the worship of God and the service of man".
Many representatives of the best families of Rhode Island have been
8880Ciated with tIle First Congregational Church, such 88 the Burrilla,
Anthonys, Bridghams, Lymans, Bowens, Maurans, Nightingales, Bul
locks, Whitakers, Tillingb8sta, J...ippitta, Owens, Dexters, Metcalfe,
Watermans, Earles, Dunnells, 'VilliaOl Wilkinsoll, Sulliv811 Dorr,
Samuel Ames, Jobn Howland and IIeory 'Vbeatoll. No less than
eighty-four young men, feeling the fire of patleiotillJll burning in their
bosoms, with Ambrose E. Burnside at the head, went out from this
single church to face tlte perils of the Civil 'Var of 1861-5. The later
pastors have been tIle lfev. A. M. Knapp, tIle Rev. C. A. Staples, the
liev. Tholl18S It. Slicer alld the Pl"CHCllt oue, the ]lcv. Augustus M.
Lord. There are about two h\lndred families belonging to the parish.

The lVe,tmitister Society, Prooidet&ce.-The centennial of the form
ation of the First Congregational Church in Providence, in 1828, was
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signalized by all eutil-eJy pacific colonization of certain members to
start 8 new Unitarian organization on the west side of the river, the
lVe,t,ni'Jlstcr CO'llgrrgatio'llal80ciety. It consisted at first of eighteen
Juelubers Rud built, in 1829, the 110ndsolne ]10US6 of wOrRhip of Greek
architf:'cture, still standing on l\fatbew80n street. The first pastor was
the Rev. Dr. Frederick A. Farley, a man of a lovely and saintly spirit,
later long Rettled over a church in Brooklyn, New York. Hi8 successor
W88 the Rev. Augustus Woodbury, who remained many years, not
only a faithful and beloved pastor, but also a useful·and universally
respect.e<l citizen. After a period of depression the 'Vestminster
Church seent8 to be entering upon a period of renewed prosperity, 80

far 88 is compa.tible with its situation, at such a distance from the
present residential sections of the city.

The Newport Clturclr,.-Although Newport WRS the birthplace and
early residence of William Ellery Channing, the eminent divine and
scholar and the acknowledged head of the early Unitarian movement
in America, it was not until twenty years after he began to advocate
the system that an attempt 'VRS made to introduce organized Unit8
lianism in that town. In 1835 the Unitarian Congregational Society
,vas formed there by the Rev. Cbarles Briggs, and for many years
,vorshiped in the Mill street house, built, 88 has been already related,
by the Rev. Mr. Clap, the first Congregational minister in Newport,
about 1728, and afterwards owned by the Fourth Baptist Society.
The Rev. Charles T. Brooks, tile well-known writer and graceful
translator of Goetbe's CCFauRt", of Salem, ~la88achu8ett8, was called
88 tile first pastor and ordained in 1837, the church organization being
begun imJnediately afterwards. Mr. Brooks was able and efficient
and was especially beloved on account of his amiable qualities of
character. lIe continned in the pastorate of the parish for thirty.
five yea",.

On April 7, 1880, being the one hundredth anniversary of the birth
of Dr. Channing, was laid the corner-stone of the Channing Memorial
Church, of stone, on Pelham street, Newport.

1'1lr. 01116Y Btreet Church, Pro'Vide'lt.ce.-A third Unitarian church
'VAM orflanized in Providence in 1878. It is known 88 the Olney Stree'
(!oJlg,"rgaf.io1,.al Cllurr/t and iR an out.growth of a mission called The
Alillistry at La,-g6, which had been long mainf,ained by the two older
Unitarian pari8hes, at the corner of Benefit and Halsey streets, when
such work anlong tbe neglected classes was, by no lueaus, 80 common
88 it. is 1l0\V.

TIle Characteristics of the U."itana'IU.-Activity in all manner of



praetieal Christian benevolenee haa always been a prime note of the
Unitarians of Providence. The supporters of the "Benevolent
Church," true to their title, have always been found in the forefront
of efforts for the relief of the poor and the alleviation of the au1ferinp
of the diseased and infirm. The U"iota for CIt,",tiGft Wor", main
tained 'chiefly by them, by me&DII of its I'lotDer JfuJiota baa brought
brightne. and sunshine into many dark roolD8 of the Hospitals, the
"Homes" and the tenements of the city. High, too, have stood the
names of Unitarians upon the lists of originators and Bnatainers of the
great general public charities, such as the CAildrBfl', li'riBAd BocN'"
the S1,lt,r for Colored Clildrefl, the Home for Aged Me. and the
Hom. for Aged Womeft.

THE EPISCOPAL CllUReH-THB COLONIAL PBIlIOD.

William BZackslOfte.-The Church of England, to which the Epis
copal Church in the Unit.ed States is indebted for its first foundation,
ift G "tUe antedated every other Christian body on Rhode Ialand ~rri

tory. At leut as early 88 the year 1635, several months before the
arrival of Roger Williams at Providence, a regularly ordained Engliall
clergyman established himself permanently about six miles farther
north, at what is now the village of Lonsdale. This clergyman, the
~v. William Blackstone (or Bluton), was an exeeedingly interesting
personage and occupies a unique position in the history of the settle
ment of this Commonwealth.

He took his degree in 1621 at Emmanuel College, Cambridge, EDg
land, and soon afterwards was ordained to the ministry of the Estab
lished Church of that countrY. About 1625 he is found living upon
the site of the present city of Boston in Maasachusetts, having emi
grated from England, probably with the party of Robert Gorges, in
1623, to escape what he considered the overbearing treabDent of the
English bishops. His house is supposed to have stood between the
site of the present State House in Boston and the banks of the Charles
River on the west, his claim extending over mOlt of the land finally
occupied by the original town and being recognized, through a pur
chase of his land, by the early settlers.

In 1634 or very early in 1635, Mr. Blackstone appears again upon
the move, having found, 88 be quaintly expressed it, "the Lord Breth
ren ot Boston" quite 88 objectionable as "the Lord Bishops" of his
former residence. This time be set up his home, 88 the first white
settler of Rhode Island, upon the eastern bank of the river which
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eventually bore bis lULDle, 88 it does still, in what soon came to be
known 88 the township of Rehoboth but is now Cumberland, and there
he remained in grent secillsion and tranquillity for forty years.

Mr. Blackstone ahowed his scholarly taste by the name of "Study
Hill", which he be8towed upon his dwelling in the wildernEBI and by
the fact that he transported thit.her, through the untrodden wilds of
MR88RchuRctts, his really excellent library, containing folios in IJatiJl
as well OR ~n"1isb and Rome hundt-cds of quartos and smaller volumes.
His more practical enlightenment also was exhibited by his purchasing,
with the proceeds of bis Boston property, as nne stock 88 was procur
able for his Rhode Island farm.

He is said, too, to 118.Ve been the fint to introduce the culture of fruit
trees into the new territory. One of his amiable traits was an extraor
dinary love for children, and it is related that when from time to time
he visited the neigllboring town of Providence, he used to come with
bis pockets full of apples, 88 en unaccustomed treat for the little
friends who flocked around bim there. A traveler from England who
80ngllt tile recluse 8 few years after he had settled at "Study Hill"
and conversed ,vith hilD in bis quiet home, narrates of him: " One
Master Blackstone, a minister, went from Boston, baving lived there
nine or ten years, because he \vould not join with the church; be lives
Dear Master Williams, but is far from his opinions".

It is recorded that this worthy clergyman 'c used frequently to come
to Providence to preach the Gospel".

Be had 8 regular engagement, too, with Richard Smith, the first
settler of Wickford, twent~r-five miles away, to officiate at his house
once in every montll.

It is thUB easy to trace to Mr. Blackstone a share in the original
influence which led to the planting of two of the colonial parishes of
Rhode Island, Kiflg', Clf,urch, Providence, and 8'. Pam's, Narragan
sett. 1'here is, however, no evidence extant proving that he ever
organized aD)" ,,·ork at either place justifying for him the claim of a
founder of the I~pi8copal Chltrch.

But no picture of early Rhode Island can be judged complete which
does not introduce this gentle scholar walking under the blooming
apple trees of hiB orchard, with one of his russet-bound folios under his
amI and little children clinging to hiB hand, while his own stream.
88 yet untleammeled by the demands of industry 88 it is to-day, ripples
in the sunshine beneath his feet. Most certainly in any case the
eccle,iastical history of the State cannot afford quite to overlook the
earnest apostle, Wl10 journeyed far over almost unbroken paths to



administer the Sacramenta and preach the Word aeoordiDg to the
ritual and the doctrine of the venerable cburch in which be bad been
reared. It was Dot until the year 1675, when Mr. Blackstone had
reached the age of about eighty, that be was called to his reward.

Sueh were his pmdenee and philanthropy that he had succeeded in
dwelling on the most amicable terms with his aboriginal neighbors for
two scores of years.

It &eema a merciful providence that he fell asleep just in time to be
spared the sight of the evil days of the Indian War of 1675.

The fierce passions then let loose in the savage brealt leave it doubt
ful whether even his good and tried friends among the Red Men would
have been able to protect him from the fury of the m888. In any ease
it is recorded on the margin of the book containing the inventory of
his cattle, household goods and library, "This .tate was destroyed and
carried away with the Indians". There is a tradition that the boUle
was burned by the savages, with' all the owner's dearly loved boob
and, what would have proved in later times at least,. precious manu
soripts, and "Study Hill" after forty years of civilization sank into
its primeval wildness.

Tnraity Cllurch, Newporl.-We have to pass on more than a score
of years to find the actual foundation of the Church of England in
Rhode Island 8S an institution, altbough we may be sure that the
devont instructions of William Blackstone did not return to him void.
When that brave pioneer died there was Dot in New England or in the
whole of the nortbern portion of what is now the United States a
standpoint of tile Englisl1 Church.

In 1689 the first little wooden King', Chapel was built in Boston.
The original movement towards the fonnation of what grew to be the
initial parish in Connecticut, Christ Cl".,rcl", Stratford, was made in
1690. In 1695 Christ Church, Philadelphia, tile earliest Church of
England edifice in Pennsylvania, was built. The opening meeting for
1hc oleganization of Trinity Church, New York, occurred in 1696.

It W8B, then, no mere isolated incident, but a part of a spontaneous
and almost i,npersOflal impulse at that period in the ecclesiastical air,
when, towards the close of 1698, services according to the English Book
of Common Prayer began to be lleld at the fifth point in tbe northern
colonies witllin nine years, Newport, ]lrbode Island.

If, however, we look for a persOtloL influence in the movement, we
1lnd it in Sir Francis Nicholson, credited in ancient documents with
being "the original founder and first principal patron of Trinity
Church". This gentleman, in Bueceasion a royal governor or Heuten-
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ant-governor of New '''ork, Virginia and Maryland, is said to have been
oommi88ioned by Qllepn Anne to inquil·e into the condition of Ameri
can cbllrches.

In the COU11le of Ilia duties he visited ,vbat ,vas then the metropolis
of the Rhode Island colony and relati,"ely 8 much more important
aeaport than it baR continued to be, and appeal'S to have been con
cerned to find there no (p:8tllerin" for ,,'orahip 8ccordinJt to the forms
of the EngJiflh Church. Ire RCeJnS, thercupon, to have bestowed both
time and money on the establishment of such services.

Citizens were not lacking from the very first to lend a hand to the
enterprise, such 8S (1abri('1 JJcrnoD, tbe Huguenot refugee, Pierre
Ayrault, 8 pl1ysiciaD, also a French Protestallt, William Brinley and
Robt-rt G"rdner, or Onrdinel·, nRval officer and collector of the port,
upon whose gleaveatone, in Trinity churcll-yard, may be read, "Here
lieth interred the body of llr. Robert Gardner, Esq., who was one
of the first promoters of the Church in this place".

The first clergyman to carry out the plans of Sir Francis, probably
also having been secured by bis efforts, was the Rev. John Lockyer.
Whence he came and whither he went are alike unknown. He remained
three or four yenrs and waR instrumental in arousing such an interest
that 8 church edifice was built before the time of bis departure. It
stood on tIle Flame lot, probably, 8S the present one, although not on
the Harne Rllot, And was by the church ,vardenR of the time esteemed
"handsome". Mr. Lockyer declares concerning it, cCThe place where
in we meet to worship is finished on the olltside, all but the steeple.
. . . The inside is pe\ved well, although not bea.utified".

But, faithfully 8S l\lr. Lockyer doubtless labored, his stay was too
brief and the field in his day too unprepared to enable him to claim the
honor of being the true founder of Trinity Church, Newport. That
title belongs of right and, hence, also the title of the real founder of the
Episcopal Church in Rhode Island at large, to the Rev. James Hony
man, who was the first missionary of the Society fo,- the Propagatio"
of tliB Gospel in this State, the society itself being but three years old
at the time of his arrival in Newport in 1704:.

Mr. Honyman was a Scotchman and with genuine Scottish tenacity
remained at his post until his death in 1750. At the close of his rector
ship of fortY-Bix yesn there was a list of fifteeft hundred GAd 86V

enty-nine persoDs who had been baptized in the parish, & few of
them probably in Mr. TJOckyer's d8Y~ but abnost all the fruit of the old
pastor's toil. He was 8 most prudent and conciliatory man and his
tombstone, near the principal door of Trinity Church, describes him 88
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"with the arm of ebarity embracing all sineare followen of OhriBt".
The church grew rapidly under his eare and Dlany quiet and lledate
Quakers and devout Baptists learned to love it, 88 it waa set forth by
the rector with DO lack of conviction although in the spirit of love.

After a few years, when a number of parishes of the Church of
England bad sprong into existence in New England, Mr. HODyman
met his reward by being able honestly to report to the Society in Eng
land: "Betwixt New York and Boston there is not a congregation,
in the way of the Church of England, that can pJ1!tend to compare
with mine or equal it in any respect".

The little church building of 1704 began to be too narrow before
twenty years of its use had pused. In 1725 the present beautiful and
roomy structure was begun, being completed in the following year. It
is forblnate that in the march of taste the ancient lofty pulpit with its
overhanging sounding-board, the reading-desk and the quaint elerk'.
desk in front of it, then ereeted, have not been banished from the
plaees they have occupied for almost two centuries. The pl&D8 for the
church are believed to have been sent from London and largely copied
from ancient St. James's, Picadilly. One of the chief incidents of
interest in connection with the edifice in its early days, waa the fre
quent preaching in its pulpit of the eminent George Berkley, Dean of
Derry and subsequently Bishop of eloyne, Ireland, \vho puaed two
or three years in Newport at that period.

Here worshiped many of the historical families of the old town, the
Malbonea, the WBntoDS, the CranstolUl, the BrentoDB, the CoddingtoD8,
the Bulls, the Ellerys and the VernoDS. One of the moet notable
Churchmen of the pariah at that day W88 the excellent and beneficent
Nathaniel Kay, Collector of the king's customs. Not only the church
in Newport, but those in Narragansett and Bristol 88 well, were the
recipients of his bounty. To Trinity he bequeatlled his house and land
and 8 generous sum of money to build a sehool-honse in which to
"teach ten poor boys their grammer and the mathematics gratis", and
to all the parishes he presented Holy Communion vessels of silvel·. It iN
satisfactory to be able to record tllat the n81De of this liberal soul is
still preserved in the titles, KlI1I Chapel and K01J Street, in Newport.

Mr. Honyman was succeeded in 1750 by the Rev. James Learning, R

divine 80 much revered 88 to be the first choice of the clergy of Con
neeticut tor tlaeir biallOp.

The Rev. ThoDl88 Pollen followed in 1754 and the Rev. Marmaduke
Brown in 1760, the latter remaining until his death in 1771. At the
Chriatmaa I8rviee of that year above lwo lUtldred persons partook at
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EUCTp.1l 1725.
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the Holy Communion, sllowing that "Francia Nichola.ou, 801(lier",
cebuilded better than he kne,,·" ,vhen be procured a luissionary to
"draw around him a little flock", in the flourishing Beaport to\VI1 of
two generations before. 'fheu, IUJ\veve.., caIne tIle glOODIY yeal'S of the
Revolution, wilen the congregation largely fled fl-olll tbeil· hOlllCS and
scarlet coated soldiers filled the J>e\\·H, uutil, at tIle tilue of tile evacua
tion, they and the minister, the Rev. George Bisset, a royalist, disap
peared together and for years the cllurch doors were mainly closed.

8t. Paul', Clturclt, Narraga,uett.-'J'he secO'lid point at which the
Church of England was establisl1ed on Rhode Island soil \vas the Nar
ragansett Country. Previously to tile end of the seventeenth century
there had settled in that vicinity a number of fanlilies attached to the
Church of England, such 88 the Snlitbs, at whose honse, before 1675,
Mr. Blackstone had been accustoluccl to bolll reb'11lar services, tile
Oardiners anc1, perl.8ps, tIle Updikcs. Aa early 88 1702, the year
after the founding of tIle Society for thc l)ropagation of the Gospel ill
London, that body recorded its opinion "that a Missionary should
forthwith be sent to the Narragansett Country", and requested the
Bishop of London to recommend one for the purpose. But it W88 Dot

until 1706 that a missionary actually an-ived upon the ground, in the
person of the Rev. Christopher Bridge, who had been, for several years
previously, assistant minister at King'. Chapel, Boston. Mr. Bridge
remained in Narragansett for about avo years and was then traIlS
ferred to New York. It was during his ministry, in 1707, that 8t.
Paul', Cl&urcll. was built in Kingstowll, Narragansett, falling after the
division of the town, in 1722·:1, into North liingato\vn lllld baying
been removed in 1800 to the village of Wickford, where it still stands
as a venerable relic of a past age. In 1717 the Society appointed the
Rev_ WiJlisln Ouy, from CbarJeston, South Carolina, to tl.e charge
of the churcb, be also remaining a couple of years. For some time
after the departure of Mr. Guy, llr. Honyman came over from New
port, at intervals, to bold divine service and adluinistc.e tl.e SaCl1l

menta.
It was not until 1721 that the new enferpl-ise ,vas placed upon a firm

foundation by the arrival of the tbird missionary of the Society, the
Rev. James MacSparran. lIe proved a devoted and well·learned pariah
priest, belovcd, respccte<l and IIOUOred, dwelling among Ilis flock for
thirty-six years, until he \vas called lIenee after what lie styled "labors
and toils inexpre98ible".

The Narragansett planters who constituted his cure were "a people
exceptionally cultured, well-to-do, hospitable to a proveI-b. proud of



NARRAGANSETT CHURCH, WICKFORD, NORTH KINGSTOWN.

FIlO)1 A PHOTOGIlA'H TAKE" AROUT 1868 BEFO.E THE BItLF.Y WAS DEMOLISHED
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their pastor, loyal to the Chureh and secure in the convietion that to
be a Narragansett Plante,', with large estates and troope of slaves, WIl8

a suffieient patent of aristocracy". Dr. MacSparran's parish cove~
all southern continental Rhode Island, so far as it was settled, a terri
tory some twenty miles broad by twenty-five miles long. "Over tbOSd
within this tract, acknowledging the authority of the Church of Eng
land-that is the majority of the people of substance and standing
Dr.MacSparran nded with a firm if gcnUe hand,striving, with faithful
zeal and large ability, to gather the whole body of the sheep into the
safe fold". Sometimes he proceeded to Conanicut Island to hold
divine service and preach, and at others to 1Vellerly Church, in what
is now the town of Charlestown, built upon land presented by the

THE GLUE, NORTH KINGSTOWN.

Tbe Cbarcb of SL Paal'. PYIDC ID UIOO beeD remoyed from the elte wbere It formerly
etood to Wickford, the Glebe ceued to he coDYeDleDt .. the raideDce of tbe rector; aDd
PYIDC become dilapidated aDd IDJllred by CODtiDlled teDaDtry. we. aold by tbe Corpol'1lllOD
to 18U.

Indian king, George Augustus Ninigret. More regularly and at leut
once in each month he officiated at Old Warwick and in the Couct
Church, which waH the OI'igiual edifice of 'friuity Church, Newport, it
having been set up about 1726 on the Warwick shore, a mile and a half
north of East Greenwich, whcl'e it remained until about 1764.

At the first celebration of the Holy Communion after young Mr.
MacSparran's arrival at Narragansett, there were only seven to par
take. Under his· enel'getic administration matters, however, began
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rapidly to improve. lIe was vcry soon able to acquaint the Societ~·

with the fact that the congregation, \vhich was 80 small at first, num
berl'd nhout 0"1' llltl/(I"ed n1ltlllixty. A yenr lat('r it had grown to two
lrlllldl'cd a"d sixty, while. in \.he following Olle, nIl the ChUl'ch people,
roung and old, amounted to threc hUlIdl'ed. At the Easter celebra
tion of the ]~uchnrist in 1727, Rix years after hiR arrival, the numbel'
of communicants present had increased to twcnty.

Among the laymen connl'ctcd with the pRl'iRh were Gahriel Bernon,
already met by us at Newport, Oeorge Balfollr, an Englishman, Col.
Daniel Updike, attorney-general of the Colony, Col. Francis Willet,
Dr. Silvester Gardiner, for whom the city of Gardiner, in Maine, was
named, Moses J.lippet, the progenitor of the well-known Rhode Island

Tlllt BIRTIIPLACE OF GILBRRT STUART, NORTH KINGSTOWN,

Lippitt f81l1il~', Rnd Judge John Cole. Dming Dr. MacSparran'lI
ministry tl1f' painter, Gill)el't Stuart. waR born in thc pariRh and bap
tized by him in the Na1'l'agnusett church. Seldom has it been granted
to R pastor to impress his individllRlitr 80 deeply upon a community
and to leave his nRllIe ns 8 household word throughout such R broad
St'ctiol1, a cenhll'~' a11(1 n half nfter his denth,ns did James MacSparran.

The Sl1CCl'SSOl' of Dr. MacSpRrrRn in St. Paul's Church was the Rev.
Smnuel Fn~·('l'w('nther. a good but eccentric mnn, who did not arrive
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until nearly three years after the death of the old pa8tor, to find the
congregation greatly reduced, the church having been 10 10Dg closed.
He continued to officiate with aceeptableness from 1760 to 1774, about
which time a controversy concerning the prayers for the king, whicll
he felt compelled to cont.inlle to use against the wishes of a maioltity
of the congregation, eauaed the church to be closed. Upon his deatll
in 1781 Mr. Fayerweather was buried under the Communion table of
St. Paul '&, beside the body of Dr. MacSparran, where they both still
lie, the spot baving been marked sinee Ole removal of the church by
a granite cross.

8t. Michael's Cl&urcl", Bristol, the tltird colonial pal·ish establisbe<l
in what is now Rhode Island,altllough then a part of PIYIDOllth Colony,
is commonly said to have originated in 1719, although services ill a
private house were held still earlier in tile century.

Among the first settlers of the town there were some attached to tile
Church of England and movements were made, at le8st 8S soon 88 the
above mentioned date, looking to the founding of a parish. By 1720
the Bishop of London had received a letter from prolninent citizens
of Bristol asking for the appointment of a Church of England min
ister, and promising that a church should be built for him, nearly a
thousand pounds having been raised by tIle inhabitants.

Accordingly, in the following year the Rev. James Orem was sent
out by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel upon a salary of
sixty pounds. He found an incomplete church edifice, with a steeple
but with no floor. Soon a large congregation was gathered and evel~

thing seemed promising, when, after a little more than a year, the
missionary accepted a more congenial position and withdrew. It was at
about this date that twelve men of the church were imprisoned, under
the law of M_chusetta, for refusing to pay toward the support of
the Puritan minister of the town, a proceeding which may have helped
to dampen the ardor of the new pastor.

The second missionary sent by the Society to Bristol, in 1723, was
· the Rev. John Usher, a graduate of llarvard College and a 8011 of the

lieutenant-governor of New Ilampsbire. ~Ir. Ushel' proved the m811

for the place and' was at once and always successful. He found the
parish feeble and dwi)l(lling, but hy bis tireless 8o)icittulo built up 11

vigorol1s church aud to 11 large deg..e~, by Ilia wisdolD and power of
conciliation, disarmed tile fornler Puritan opponents of the enterprise.
In 1724-5 there were forty-five families reported in the congregation
and thirty communicants. In the first vestry, elected in 1724:, there
were found, among othel1l, ~Iajor Ebenezer Brenton, 'Villiam Munro,
William Walker, Obadiah Papillion and Nathaniel Bosworth.
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So gl-ent was the incre88e of the congregation that, ill 1731, galleries
had to be introduced into the church and in that same year Nathaniel
Kay, the benefactor 9f Newport Chllrch, 88 has been related, bestowed
" valuable farm on St. Michael's Church for a school sinlilar to that
\vhieh lIe provide(l for in his own pat-ish. Although now the 1Cten poor
hoys" find suitable instruction in the excellent public schools of the
town, the pariRh still deriveR ineome from Mr. I{ay's liberality.

It is ~l1collrngjnJtto t.he frion(lR of rcliJeiollR freedoJIl to find, in 1744-,
tbe town of Bristol, apparently actuated by its own more enlightened
convictions, but also, no doubt, somewhat as 8 result of the liberal
Rentiment prevailing in tbe neighboring territory of Rhode Island,
petitioning tIle General Court of l\la88&chusetts to be allowed to ar
range t118t the two congregations may impose, each upon its own adher
ents, a tax for the support of its minister.

After January 1, 1746-7, Bristol baving been annexed to Rhode
Island, no more votes upon religious questions were taken in tOWll

llleeting.
The beloved and re,"ered rector, after a faithful ministry of fifty

two years Rnd at the age of seventy-five, rested from his labors on
J\pril 30, 1775, only eleven doys after the battle of Lexington, being,
like the Puritan pastor, l\fr. Burt, spared the sight of the painful
Rtrnggle to follow. Durin" his long pRRtorate Mr. Usher baptized
Hevcn llundred Bnd tbirteen peraonR, attended two hundred and
sevent.y-four funerals and solemnized matrimony one hundred and
eighty-five times. He made the welfare of the church the whole busi
ness of his life. Dr. Henry Caner, Clthe Father of the Americ&Jl
Clergy", after having served 8S rector of King's Chapel, BOlton, for
thirty years, was appointed in 1776 ltOtlOra'1/ misriOt&a", of St. Mi
chael's b]Y t,he venerablE.' Society, but does ]lot Appear ever to have
visited t,he town, inMml1ch M, l>eing a royalist, he fled that 8&1ne

year fn)J1l BOlton to Halifax and thence to England.
Two yeRI11 later, in May 1778, St. Michael's Churcb was burned by

British soldiers on an expedition from the island of Rhode Island, and
the pariah seemed to have been almost extinguished.

81. Jolin', CI,,1,rcA, Pr01Jidcllce.-The last to be established of the
four coloniRI pariRhes of Rhode Island was King's Churcll" later 8t.
Johtl'" Providence. It is believed that 88 early 88 1720, good, e&rneRt
Parson Honyman had come up from Newport to preach in the growing
town at the head of Narragansett Ba.y. At about tbat time he is said
to have \vritten to the Society concerning c, the wa.nt of A mi88ionary
at a town called Providence", ,,·here "through the ,vnnt of instruction,

11



the people were become quite rude, and void of all knowledge in relig
ion, yet," it is gratifying to learn, "they were of a good and teachable
disposition". Farther, Mr. Honyman reported bow, in the year 1722,
he had preached in Providence ,. to the greatest number of people he
had ever had together since he came to Ameriea", and bow CCno h01l88

being able to hold them he was obliged to preach in the fields".
Near the same period Gabriel Bemon, who seems to have po888I8ed

the gift of ecclsM,'ical tlbiqui', and who was, 88 we have noticed,
active and zealous in the interests of the church at Newport and in
Narragansett 88 well 88 at Providence, corresponded with Dr. Mac
Sparran with a view to settling'Cin our town of Providence one learned
minister of good condition-an Old E"gIG.a ge.tlemtJft ",ifluler".
It appean to have been 88 a direct result of Mr. Honyman'8 appeals
that the people of Providence started upon the enterprise of raisiDg
money to build a church.

Soon they had gathered seven hundred and seventy pounds and on
St. Barnabas Day, June 11, 1722, began to build the plain edifice, with
low belfry and round-headed windows, which supplied the wants of the
parish for eighty-eight years. In 1723 came the first missionary of the
Society, the Rev. George Pigot, from Stratford, Connecticut, where he
had been previously stationed.

Still earlier ~fr. Pigot had &el-Ved 8S a schoolmaster in Newport,
marrying there, about 1717, Sarah, only child of Francis Carr, a ship
wright of that town. Mrs. PilOt inherited from her father exteDSive
lands in Warwick and after returning to Rhode Island from her brief
residence in Connecticut btlilt a substantial house upon them for the
use of her family.. Hence arose the singular anomaly tbat the first rec
tory of King's (or St. John's) Church, Providence, should have been
situated more than a dozen miles away, in the heart of the primeval
forest. Mr. Pigot remained only four years in his office in Providence,
becoming, ill 1727, rector of St. Michael's Church in Marblehead,
Massachusetts, aud later returning to England.

The most distinguished of the early rectoI'B of King's Church was
the Rev. John Cheekley, born in Boston in 1680, and for many years a
publisher and bookseller tbere. He visited England no leal than three
tilDes to obtain ordination, but, owing to tile misrepresentations of his
enemies, ~ailed in his object until 1739, when, already in bis sixtieth
year, he was ordained by the Bishop of Exeter. From that date until
his death in 1754 Mr. Cheekley was settled in Providence, attending
even in advanced age steadily to his duties. He was a noted contro
versialist and po888I8ed remarkable skill in the Indian language in U88
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in Rhode Island, enjoying a close acquaintanee with the natives them
selves.

Mr. CheckJey was succeeded by the Rev. John Graves who had been
vicar of Clapham, in Cheshire, England, and W88 sent to Providence
by the Society in 1754:.. Mr. Graves remained through the trouble
some· times of tIle Revolution, refraining,' however, from officiating
after the Declaration of Independenee, beea1l88 Dot permitted to offer
prayers for the king. He continued to be regarded 88 a mi.ionary of
the S. P. G. until 1782 and died in 1785.

TAe Society for Ihe PropagatWtI of tAe Oo.pel.-Nothing is more
noticeable, in connection with the colonial F:piseopal Church in Rhode
Island, than the enonnOUBDesB of the debt she incurred to the venerable
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. It is not
too much to 88y that, under God, she owed her existence to that organi
zation. Every one of the lour early churches, except Trinity Churell,
Newport, W88 planted 88 well as nourished by the Society..

While it is true that Trinity by some three years antedated the
existence of that organization, it is yet probable that had it not been
for the subsequent nursing care of the Soeiety, the feeble enterprise
would have proved 88 shortlived. as did similar ones in other plaees.
At the critical point when, after the departure of the first minister
in probable discouragement, the fate of the church W88 tremblinl ill
the balanee, tbere eame 88 a representative of the Soeiety a sturdy and
faithful soldier of the Cross, to stand in his lot for almost a half
century and place the undertaking on an inviolable foundation. No
fewer than thirteen· miBSionariea, in all, were sent to the four Rhode
Island parishes during the colonial period, and derived from it their
chief support. Not less tlian eighteen or twenty thousand dollars
were contributed by the Society to 8t. John's parish alone, and Dot
much less than one hundred thousand dollars, on the whole, to the
churches in Rhode Island.

TAe Traflsitw.lltJl Pet..wd.-After the independence of the Ameriean
Episcopal Church had followed,88 a necessary result, the establishment
of National Independence, there ensued in Rhode Island a period of
nearly a balf century, during which she did little more than regain
her former strength and ))old her own.

Wben Cornwallis'. surrender at Yorktown in 1781 substantially ter
JDinated the contest betweent Great Britain and America, there were
four Episcopal parishes within the State. At the opening of the year
1829 there were still only !i1Je. The general condition of the church
at the close of the Revolutionary War was most pitiable. Trinity,
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Newport, was for years witilout a pastor, ber property in a state of
dilapidation, her people diacouraged, party 8pirit raging within the
parish Rod t.he edifice itself being occupied for several years by a min- .
ister of tIle Six Principle Bapt.ist order.

The Narragansett churcb, too, was unopened for ,vorship for a
<lozen yeara or more, having been used 8S a barrack for the American
Roldiery during the war.

St. Miclln~l'R, ll.·istol, )oy ill "Rhes. King's church, Providence,
was closed against its rector, who desired, at the restoration of peace,
to resume bis public ministration8. fro the human eye the Episcopal
Church in Rllode Island 8eenl~d ready to die.

TIIO First Diocesan COtlVC1Itioll.-1'he Datal day of the Diocese of
Rhode Isla'lId was November 18, 1790, the date of the first Diocesan
Convention. By that time tIle parishes had begun to revive from their
depression, all having for several years enjoyed the services of a rector
except Bristol, which, alt.hough the church had been rebuilt, was still
served by only 8 zealous lay-reader, a son of tile last rector. The Rev.
William Sntitb, the brilliant introducer of chanting into the Alnerican
cburcb n.nd the compiler of tlte Off'icc of ltlstitution in the Prayer
Book, was Ininistering at Newport, having just closed a pastorate of
three years in Narragansett. In Providence the Rev. Moses Badger
was in the 1l1idst of a rectorate lasting a Italf d07~n years, one of his
successors, in 1801, being the Rev. Natbaniel Bo\vel1, latel' Bishop of
South Carolilla. During the colonial period there llad been frequently
held New E'IIgla'Jld C01l1Je1f.tio1IS of tIle clergy alone, 88 for example
tbose of 1743 and 1745 at Newport, and that of 1768 at King's Chapel,
Boston. But never, apparently, had there been convened an 8R8embly
of both tIle clergy and the laity of Rhode Island, by itClelf, before that
of 1790, at Newport.

Three churches-those of Providence, Bristol and Newport-were
represented in this convention by t\VO clergymen and five laymen, their
first action being to approve the use of the revised Book of Common
Prayer and to give a unanimous adherence to the Canons adopted by
the General Convention, held in Philadelphia in tbe autumn before.

Previously to the Declaration of Independence the Bishop of London
for the time being had exercised ecclesiastical jurisdiction in British
foreign plantations, by virt\le of an order of King Charles I in Council,
renewed by Charles II; Rhode Island, in comlDon with tile rest of tlle
Ameriean Colonies, being of course and 88 a fact included under his
authority. The mOlt important action of the convention of 1790 was a
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•
declamtitm that Samuel Seabury, Bishop of Connecticut, wu aJao
"Bishop of the Church of this State".

Three years later Bishop Seabury wu present in convention, in
order to ordain Mr. Usher to be minister at Bristol, and appears to
have cont.inued to exercise jurisdiction in Rhode Island until his death
in 1796, Bishop Bass of Ma888chusetts being (in 1798) cho,m to 8UC

ceed him. When Bishop BR88 died in 1803 the election fell upon
Bishop :Moore of New York, but
whether or not he accepted and
exercised jurisdiction does not ap
pear to be recorded. In 1809 the
Hhooe Island Convention took ac
tion toward a union with M8888
chusetts, New IIampshire and Ver
mout, for the fOl"lURtion of the
Eustc/'II Diocese, resulting in the
election of Alexander Viets Gris
wold RS bishop of the four States
in 1811.

'i'lle Pi,·st Diocesan Hislwp,-The
election of Bishop Griswold, who
waa already rector of St. Michael's,
Bristol, formed an era in the his
tory of the Rhode Island church,
and was, doubtless, a prime factor

TJu R'T. RaY. Aux. V. GR1SWOLD, D. D. in preparing the way for the period
of remarkable growth and prosper

ity which opened before a score of years had gone by. Bishop Gris
wold waa Ii lUau of a most elevntcd and saintly character, utterly
devoted to the duties of his office. While meek and gentle in his
demeanor, he \Vas still singularly shrewd and possessed of a good
knowledge of men. I1is mere presence was a kind of benediction.

'Vhile, previously, Rhode Isltmd had enjoyed only the nominal &lU\
fitful services of a non-resident bishop, whose actual interests were
bound up in his own field, she now had dwelling, in the midst of the
Diocese, one of the best bishops the American church haa ever pro
duced. It happened, likewise, that St. Michael's parish at Bristol
waa rejoicing in a period of singular spiritual elevation, under the
ministrations of Bishop Griswold. When he had removed to the town
in 1804, &8 an unknown clergyman from Connecticut, the church there
included only about twenty-five families and aD even smaller number
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of cOlumllnieants, altllough it SOOD &ho\ved signs of decided growth.
But it aeemed 88 if the raising of th~ rector to the bighest order of the
Jninistry ,djuI111nt~d, 8t.ill fllrt.JICI', nIl that. \vns best. Rnd noblest in his
nature. Faithful bcfo,-e to 8 higl1 d~gree, he ""88 thus led to develop
an enlarged fftithfll1n~. In 1812, the year nfter the consecration of
RiRhoJl f:riRwol,l, t.hc.oc o(~cnrIOcd in hiR church nl. llriRlol n JlUlRt notable
revival of reJi"iOUR interest.. It WRR not the rcsult of Bny preconcerted
JDOVCJncnto 'rh~ C Cwin(l hlc,v \vherc it JjRted" nnd the Spirit was
poured ont upon the congregation ,,"ithout stint. The \vheels of indus
try for the tilue stood altn08t still in t.he village, Dlsny of the shops
,vere clo8~d Rnd the population flocked day 8fter day to tIle House of
(lod. One hundred nnnlC8 \vere added at once to the Holy Communion
JiRt of St. ltlicl1ael's. The parish, feeble and slnnll b~for~, W8S consol
idated and f'flCt.nbli,dlcd by tllRt rc\'ivnl into onf:' of th(' RtrOI1Jtcst country
pariRhCR in N~\v 14~nRIRJ1d nlut t.he VCI-~· RtrongPRt. in ]~.h()(lc 1818n<1, 8

diRtinction whioh the pnR88ge of l1e8r]~'" n cent.ury 118s not dimmed.
In 1819, wh~n 11e ,,'ho \\'8B aftenvards tIle f:'n)inent Dr. Stephen II_

'l'ynJr of Rt. o('01"f!(' "R f'ht11"ch. Nt'\v '''nl"k. ('RUIC to stu(ly theology ,,'ith
liishop (lris"'(lld nt. JJrifd.ol, llr t.hOl1flht ht' had then never seen a mo,"s
flolu'isllill!l ell·It,'('II, and "'hell sixt)" ~"enrs Jl10re hnd pRssed he tleclared
thnt he hnd nevel" SC('11 one ~;"rr. In lR20 th(')"(' occurred, under the
flevollt IliRhnp'R ndJJ,inirdrntion" It R('('ontl pnh"l1f. J"(,\'ivnl. \vhcn Inore
1hnn nl1~ 111 II It h"c,eI \VP,Of' (~nll Ii '"IIU'C1 UN II '"('Mti It. 'l'hf'HC nlUV('III('JI Is, 8t",..t
jug ill Ht. l\tichael'R Church, cx1clldec.l nut only through the to\VD, but
to ID01"(' diRtant parts of the State. '!'he ]~f:'V. Nat.han B. Crocker!, who
Jisd b~en elect~d r~ctor of St. Jolln'8 Church. P ..ovidenc~. in 1807. and
nodel· whose pastorate, in 1810, the preRent stone structure had re
placed the old wooden building of 1722, felt t.he g1"8ciol1R influence of
the revi,·al of 1812 antI was st.inlldutetl to such jncrt~IlRr(l fervor in
lliR Jlrenchin" t.hat Jnnny \\'cr~ cOllvr,·t.('d nlu1 J(nthcretl into the fold, the
,·ecturne\'l'l"lIgl1in, 1111 til his d('sth ill 1865. r('IRpRin~ into the cold, llloral
discourses of his earlier nlinist11". Bishop Griswold continued to live
in Bristol until 1830. "pb~n he renloved, for the sake of being nearer
the centf:'r of his extensiv~ Dioces~, to ~{a888clIus~tts. B~.side8 Stephen
H. T)"ng, 8IreRcl~" alluded to, Sanlu~l Brenton Sha"p, J. II. Coit, J. P.
I{. lJCl1Rhn\\'. "ftc',",,'n,-(lR l~iRhnp of Hhu(lc l:dnncl. nne1 01.11("" )·UIIII~ IlIl'l1

lu the 1I111uhe," ur at ICllHt. n d()zCJl~ studied tor 1he Jninistl'Y \vitII the
.'ector of Ht. l\lichacl'8 Rnd tIre,,· lifelong inspiration frotn thea heaven
I.v RtJnORphere clifTUR~d around hiJu, 'rh~ ullivel"Snl ('stilllRtc of BiBhop
(: ..is,,'old "pns ,·oicetl b;y 811 houest., nltl1nll~h lIIJCldturPll. conntryman-
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"He was aD lI11COmnlon pet-feet Inall. Yon could find uo fault with
him no way"_

T';1lity 0111,,·cla., NeU'IJO'-t.-During tIle earlier ye811J of llr. G.-is
wold '8 sel-vice at Bristol tbcre \\'IIS Illinistel"iug nl NeWI)o.-t 8 ..~etor of
unusual abilit.y and devotedness, the lle,-. 'l'beodore ))elloo. AII-.
Dellon enlel-ed upon tile duties of the pilrish in 1798, fiutling it consid
erably divided but proving 80 acccptable that it \YU8 MOOIl relluit8l1
in tlte bonds of haml0ny nnll Cbristiau fello\vship Bnd flOUl-isllec.l and
increased to an overflowing cougregatioll. Tile pews \vere Ilgain all
occupied to a degree almost equal to wllat tlley I.ad been in Mr. Hony
Inan's days of pre-eminent prosperity. When Mr_ Deboo resigDetl
the charge of Trinity Church in 1810, it ,vas to become the rector of
St. Michael'. Church, Charleston, S. e_, and soon afterwards, the
bishop of that Diocese_ He was succeeded by the Rev. Salmon Whea
ton, who then entered upon a rectorship of thirty years.

TIle first parish reports introduced into the Journals of Conventiol1
are found in that of 1813. At that time St. Michael's, Bristol, had
about ninety families and one 1"1'tadred GAd for'lJ-eigl,,' communicants;
Trinity, Ne,vport, 0'116 I"""dred at,d fil'C coIDIDunicanta; and St. John'8
Providence fifty-'lt'IB, St. Paul's, Narragansett, not reporting.

81. l~a111's CII1lrch, Pawtucket-The only permanent parisll added
to the diocese of Rhode Island during the period we are reviewing,
fronl 1781 to 1829, WIlS St. Paul's Cllurc", Pawtucket. In the year
1790 the fil"Bt cotton mill in America was started at tbat village by
Samuel Slater, leading to a Jarge inc.-case of JloJlulation and material
prosperity. Samuel Oreene, David Wilkinsou, Edward IJ. Wilkinson
nnd Ml-. Slater hinlsclf were among tllOBe WllO were early interested in
the establishment of an Rpiscopol church in Pawtncket. In the Jour
Ilal of 1816 is fOlllul the fil"Ht I-epoa-. of St. ))u111 'K (~IIIII-cll, with twenty
colonlunicnnts and the I~ev. Jolin IJ. Blake as rector. It was in this
parish tllst \V88 orgllnized one of tIle fh-st Sunday Schools in Rhode
Island, the &CeuIol- $(111001 0." 8Iu,d"y, started by Salouel Slater in
ps\vtl1cket about 17~17,hnvinJtbeen,ns 1188 been noted above, eventually
divided bct\veen St. l")llul's llull 11 IlsJltist church.

Mr. Blake l-eilloined only fou .. 0.· five YCIU-& in Pawtucket Ilod about
1822 the llcv. (Jcorgc 'ruft beclllllc rector, llaving been previously &11

instructor at BrO\\'l1 Ullivcrsit)", and an occasional officiator at a
short-lived luissioll called Christ Clnlrch, (~bepochet. Dr. Taft thus
entered Ilpon a long aud moat succ~88f\l1 pastorate, during which he
built up a strong ChUI-ch, so tboronghly identified witb his owu e81'11est

persooalit)' that Il~ nlld the church 8ef'lued one nDd the same. At the
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preaent time the parish, in a renewal of ita youth, is building a eoet1y
stone church to take the place of the time-honored, but now iDsuftIcient,
structure of wood.

TAe T0tD6r HtU Church.-There was ODe other parochial enterprUw,
which, although it did not prove pennanent, mUBt be mentioned ill
connection with this period-the TotIJ6r Hill Cl&urclt.. The Chureh of
St. Paul in Narragauaett W88 erected before the division of the old
town of Kinptown into the two toWDS of North and South Kingstown,
in 1722-3, the church falling upon the northern side of the dividing
line. The location of the edifiee having become inconvenient through
the shifting of population, it was, in 1800, removed five miles north
ward to the village of Wickford, with the understanding that serviees
should be maintained by the rector in both toWDB. For a long time
this was done, the ministers officiating on altemate Bunda,. at the
Wickford Church and at the old glebe boUle in South KiDpt.OWD,
where they still continued to live. At length, however, through the
enterprise of the Rev. Lemuel Burge, the rector at the time, a ehurch
was built for the South Kingstown portion of the congregation at
Tower Hill, a couple of miles south of the glebe, and oolUleCrated by
Bishop Griswold in November, 1818. It may be mentioned, although
not strictly connected with the period under eolUlideration, that it was
not until much later that a pan,h, was incorporated at Tower Hill, by
the name of 8t. Luke', Church, a name changed, afterwards, to
8f. Paul'.. For six years, after 1834, the Tower Hill Church enjoy8(l
the services of rectors of ita own distinct from those at 'Viekford. III
1840 the members of the Tower Hill Church united themselves to the
just established Clurcl" of thi A,cetuiota, Wakefield, and, subsequent
ly, only oeeasional services were held in the former, until at length
the edifice was altered into a dwelling-house and the parish became
emnct.

Tle CcmditiOta of '''' Church iB 1829.-Tbe Dumber of communi
cants reported at the Convention in 1829, at the close of the period
tInder review, was, by St. Michael '8, Bristol, one hundred and sixty
two; St. John's Chureh, Providence, one hundred and sixty j Trinity
Church, Newport, one hundred and twenty-three; St. Paul'. Church,
Pawtucket, seventy-five; and St. Paul'8 Chore)-. Wickford, forty-three,
making a total of five hundred and sixty-three. In the sixteen years
sinee the first rendering of reports, the earliest point of comparison
available, the number of communicants in the diocese had increased by
about seventy-five per cent.

Th, Period of E~pa1lriota.-Forthe first forty or fifty yean after
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the attainment of National Independence, the American Episcopal
Church at large was engaged principally, 88 we have seen in the case
of the particular portion of it in Rhode Island, in a struggle for exist
ence. At about the close of the first tbird of the nineteenth century,
the Church seems, at 188t, to have become assured of its position and to
have attained a fuller consciousness of its nature and capacity. "Up
to this moment", says a writer in 1829, "we have but one small infant
Htation among the heathen, and that chiefly for the purpose of educa
t.ion, and not R single foreign DlirmioDary on any distant shore".

In 1833 the Board of Mi88ions had the courage to appoint twenty
additional mi88ionaries in the domestic field and two to Africa. In
1835 two cardinal fOl"\vnrd steps were taken-the missionary field was
declared to be tlte lVorld and nothing short of it and e1Jery baptized
1nembe,· of the Church was pronounced, by virtue of his baptism, a
)n~mber al80 of tIle General Missionary Society of the Church. In that
year, too, was sent forth the first missionary bishop, the pure, loving
and holy Jackson Kemper, a bost in himself. This was plainly the
era, when the Church, like a young giant, "~88 becoming aware of itself
R8 CCa strong man armed".

It WRS at about this same period tbat tlte Diocese of Rhode Island
likewise, as a small part of the whole body, entered upon its own period
of rapid expansion. In the one hundred and seven years after the
foundation of King's Church, Providence, from 1722 to 1829, only
one parish which has survived was, 8B we have seen, established in the
Diocese. Had no greater rate of progress been subsequently main
tained, it would have taken five thousand years to reach the present
number of churches.

But between 1829 and 1839, inclusive, there intervened a period of
extraordinary growth, such 88 the Rhode Island Episcopal Church
never saw before and has never seen since, as far at leMt a8 the" number
of new organizations is concerned, averaging three in each two years,
not quite 811, )10wever, provinR permanent. But no less than a dozen
parishes, still existing, were tIten admitted to the Convention, while
from 1843 to the close of the nineteenth century the number of
churches, chapels and mission stations has increued at the rate of one
in each year.

Orll(~e (111.1trcll., J'f·01Jitlc1lcc.-In 1829 there W8R felt tIle need of a
church on the west Bide of the river in Providence, many members of
St. John's living too far away to flnd attendance there convenient.
In Dr. Crocker's parochial report of that year, he remarks, not \vithout
8 trace of deep regret at the breaking of ties of more than a score of
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years, CCWe should do violence to our feelings and incur the charge of
indifference to measures which are supposed to promise efficient aid to
the cause of piety and Episcopacy, were we not to say that sundry in
dividuals of this Cbll1·cll bave organized aD Episcopal society on the
west side of the river. Their Delegat~ are now here and claim to be
admitted 88 ita legal representatives in this Convention. . . . We
trust that it will be your pleasure to recognize and honor their claim".
A little later in the sesaion, upon a promise of conformity to the CoD
stitution and Canons of the Protflltant Episcopal Church in Rhode
Island and to those of the Eastern Diocese and of the Church in the
United States, Oraco Churcl" was received in~o union with the Con
vention.

The first rector of the parisll was the Rev. Samuel Fuller, ir., and
the laymen who appeared 88 ita first delegates in the Convention of
1830 were George S. Wardwell, Richmond Brownell, Benjamin F.
Hallett and Philip S. Gardner. The number of communicants was
reported 88 about thirty.

Thus was launched npon its distinguished and beneficent career the
organization Wllich was destined to become the largest parish in the
Diocese, numbering at present more than one thousand communicants
and recording among its eminent and useful rectors two of the bishops
of Rhode Island. Mr. Fuller remained. in Providence only a single
year. "he true founder of the prosperity, both spiritual and temp
oral, of Grace Clnlrcll was the Rev. John A. Clark, who assumed the
rectorsbip near tile close of 1832. Finding, llpon his arrival, {Ot·'fI-I.DO
communicants in t.lle parish, l,e was able at Ilia l-ctirenlcnt ufter a little
more than two years and a half to leave tu'o hutadred Gnd Ihir'r-.,
thirty-eight having removed. or died in the mean time. Almost imme
diately .uPon his assumption of the pastorate a deep and increasing
seriousness spread over the congregation, due, under God, to his
remarkable zeal and spirituality, more than a hundred individuals be
ing added to the Redeemer's Fold between Cllristmas and the begin
ning of the following June.

The only drawback to tIle rapid advance of the parish in numbers
was the impossibility of receiving into the church edifice, but then just
ready for occupancy, t.early all who desired to attend the services.

During the following year a)so the same happy state of things oon
tinued undiminisl1ed and a deep sense of the pl-edominanee of religioWi
mteresta filled many hearts. Indeed a most exceptional work of"grace,
without any unhealthful excitement, lasted throughout Mr. Clark'.
brief pa8torate, 8uch 88 1188 nevel- probably been paralleled in
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the history of the Episcopal Church in Providence. Six young men
had their attention directed towards the Christian ministry through
his devoted labors. A Bible 01888 of more thaD two hundred members
,vas maintained. The Sunday School was raised from about fifty
teachers and scholars to two hundred and forty-three, with an addi..
tional Colored School of a hundred and ninetee~ members. The men·
t.ion of the mini~tryof the Rev. Jolin A. Clark in Grace Church always
awoke an enthusiastic response on the part of the older generation of
its attendants, which has lately pB8sed away.

Mr. Clark was followed in the rectorship of Grace Church by the
Rev. Alexander H. Vinton, then only in deacon's orders, but aftel-.
wards well-known and highly honored throughout the Church. Find
ing the parish somewhat discouraged by the lOBS of their late beloved
pastor and by a somewhat long period of waiting for a successor, Mr.
Vinton succeeded, by means of his ardent piety and moving eloquence,
in consolidating and establis]ling the work previously done and in
eventually raising it to a still higher level. He remained a half dozen
years and W88 followed, after aD interval, in 1843, by Bishop Henshaw,
"']10 cont.inued in the rectorsllip of Grace Cl1nrch llntil his death ill
1852. 'fbe most signnl event of his adlninistration, in addition to
1I18rked spiritual 8ucceM8, ,vas the erection, 88 a result of the rector's
devoted BMidnity in the collection of means, of the present noble stone
church. At the clORe of Bishop IIens]18w'S past.orate the number of
commlmicantB, in the parish, had been incre88ed to three hundred and
thirty.

Bishop Clark filled the same arduou8 office of rector of Grace Church
from his consecration, in 1854, until 1866 or 1867, when the growing
duties of the Episcopate compelled him to forego the care of a parish,
the cl18JlRe having been made p08Bible by the raising of 8 fund of about
forty thousand dollars towards the bishop's support. In bis last paro
chial report the number of communicants note(1 was four hundred and
eighty. William T. Grinell and Edward Walcott were among the
most prominent laymen in Grace Church at this period.

St. Mark's Clt1trclt, WatTcn.-In 1829, 8 little after the establish·
ment of Grace Church, Providence, there was founded another parisl\
which has gained an honorable record, S,. Mark's Church, Worrell.
The enterpriae owed its origin to the Rev. John Bristed, at that time
assisting Bishop Griswold, rector of the adjacent parish, St_ Michael's,
Bristol. In 1828 Mr. Bristed began to hold services in Cole's Hall.
Warren, and by bis energetic efforts soon bllilt up a church, aD edifice
being erected in the follo,ving year. The first rector was the Rev.
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George W. Hathaway and at the time of the earliest parochial report,
in 1831, the communicants numbered Iwel"e. At the close of Mr.
Hathaway's faithful service in 1851 there were Ofa, Autldred atld forly
communicants registered in the parish.

In the Convention of 1832 three new parishes were admitted, 8t.
Paul', Churclt" 8oul'" Ki1lg,'owtlj Trinity OhurcA, Paw'u"'; and
8t. James', CII,urch, 8mitl,;field.

8t. Jame,', CI"urcl&, lVOO1I,ocket.-Only the last of these three,
under the above title, has survived to the present day. The
first rector, the Rev. Joseph M. Brown, was succeeded in 1835
by the Rev. Henry Waterman, whose name is held in COD8pic
\lona honor in the Diocese of Rhode Island and whose work in
Woonsocket, until his departure in 1841, availed, with that of
succeeding faithful reclon, to build up the vigoroua parish now emt
ing there. The church was built in 1833 and haa since been exten
sively remodeled. The growth of the parish is indicated by the fact
that at the time of the earliest report in 1833 there were about 'wenly
communicants, while in 1900 there were five hu·ndrea.

8t. L1~k6" Church, Ea' Greeftwick.-One of the three parishes
founded in 1833 was St. I ..uke's Cburcb, East Oreenwicll. As early
88 1823 church services had been begun by the Rev. Charles H. Alden,
deacon, who was then the principal of an academy in the town. No
permanent organization, however, resulted at the time, and the ser
vices appear to have been suspended after the retirement of Mr. Alden
in 1825. It was through the missionary labon of the Rev. Sylvester
Nash that a church was organized in the year above mentioned and an
edifice erected in 1834. Mr. Nash continued rector until 1840, when
he was succeeded by the Rev. William H. Moore. In December, 1841,
there entered upontherectorshipof St. J"llke's the Rev. Silas A. Crane,
who by reason of his long continnance in the office and of his holy and
uplifting influence upon the parish seems more closely identified with
it than any other. Dr. Crane continued going in and out among the
l>eople, in all gentleness and humility, lor nearly thirty-one years until
his -death in the summer of 1872. Dr. Charles Eldredge, Joseph J.
Tillinghast, Daniel Green and Wanton Casey were among the laymen
identified with St. TJuke's in its earlier history. In 1875, during the
reetorship of Dr. Crane's successor, the Rev. George P. Allen, the ftnt
ohurch of wood was replaced by a handsome and spacious ODe of stone.
Dr. James H. Eldredge was the leading layman in St. Luke's at this
time.

OhNt Churclt, LO·lIsdale.-Another of these three parishes, Oh,;,'
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Cl&urcll, Lonsdale, is DIDong the ]Dost important in tIle Diocese. 'The
inception of the movement there was due to the Rev. Mr. Taft, rector
of St. Paul '8 Church, Pawtucket, ,vho officiated at Lonsdale once
every Sunday for 8everal months during 1833. The Rev. Mr. Nash,
also. ,,-bo ,vaR, later, rector at East Greenwich, did lniasionary work
there for about two months. But it was the Rev. James W. Cooke,
who, coming to the village in tIle latter part of 1833, really founded
the pariRh. A year before the admi8fdon of Christ Church into the
Convt'lltion of Rhode Island the people of Lonsdale were alm08t
wholly unacquainted with the services of the Church, and there was
not to be found in the whole neighborhood 8 single communicant. In
December, 1833, a meeting of the inhabitants of the village was held,
at which tbe parish was organized. )Ir. Cooke remained only two
years in charge of the chnrch, but the period "-81t long enongh for hitn
to irnprCAR upon tIle people his own earnest Christian spirit and to
gather fifty communicants. During his rectorship a neat and spaciou1t
wooden church W88 built and consecrated, which gave place, some years
sinre, to n tasteful one of stone.

01,,;,t 0ll1trc1l., lVesterly.-Of the two parishes established in 18:-14,
Cl,t;~f Cl,tct·C1l., lVrstcrly, is of marked prominence. In that year the
R,ev. Erastus De Wolf, as a mi88ionary of the Rhode Island Convoca
tion~ officiated in that village for about seven Jllonths. At tile request
of the Convocation tIle Rev. James Pratt visited Westerly, in Septem
ber of the above year, and held services, 8 church being organized
under hiB allspices in the ensuing November. In 1835 8 commodious
edifice was erected.

One of the succeeding rectors, from 1844 to 1858, was the excellent
and polished Rev. Thoma8 H. Vail, afterwards the first Bishop
of Kansas. Within the last rew years a beautiful stone church
haH been built in the parish. In 1900 the number of communicants
'V88 three bundred.

8t. 8teph,en', Cllurcl" Prot'idence.-P888ing several other parishes
organized at this period we note the formation of the very important
.f;Jt. Stephen's, Providence, in 1839. As early 88 1837 the zeal0\18 young
rector of Grace Church, the Rev. Alexander H. Vinton, established a
Sunday School in the Routhem part of the city, on the en~t Bide of the
,·iver. It nlunbered 88 many 88 eighty scholars Rnd its teachers were
comJDunicn.nts of Grace Chllrch. This 8chool proved after a year or
two to be the fruitful gerlll of a new parish, which waR admitted to
the Convention under the name given above, with the Rev. Francis
'~inton, a brotlter of the rector of Grace Church, 88 its first rector. The
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number of comm\lnicanta was then from fifteen to twenty, ID08t of
them having been transferred from the parent CbUl·cb. Fronl tltis
small beginning haa grown up the large and bighly honored pariah,
now including Dlore tl18D nine hundred COlllll1\1DiC8uts and abundant
in good works. Mr. Vinton remained but a sho.·t time, beiDg follo"-ell
by temporary pastors, the first to devote hilWlelf heart and lOul to tb~

building up of the parish 811ftieiently Jong to accomplish any consid
erable amount of good being the Rev_ Henry Waterman, of blessetl
memory. llr. Waterman entered upon his duties as rector, November
7, 1841, and was on the Sunday following inatituted into his office by
Bishop Griswold. A few months previously a neat ehurch had been
consecrated for the use of the pariah, at the comer of Benefit ao<l
Transit streets. Dr. Waterman remained rector of St. Stephen's
until 1874, with the exception of five years, from 1846 to 1851, wilma
he had charge of a church in Andover, MlUBaChusetts. He secured an
unusually large place in the atJection and esteem of his parishioners in
Providence and ministered in a high degree to their spiritual advance
ment. It was during his reetorahip, in 1862, that there was conse
crated the elegant and spacious stone edifice, on George street, which
nearly forty years of WIe has 80 much endeared to the congregation.

All Baint, Memorial Oh,vrcl&, ProoideJlce.-A Providence parisll
which has grown to be a very important and prominent one was begwl
in 1847 as 8t. AtJdreto'., in the southern part of the city, on the west
side, and is now known a8 All 8aitll, Mefllot-ial. For several years
this parish did not flourish in its original position, but after the
assumption of tIle rectonllip by the llcv. ])l1lliel IIeoabaw and the
removal of the church edifice to Friendship street, where it \vas
enlarged and improved, it soon entered upon aD encouraging and
healthful period of growth. It was into this church that the first "011
choir in Providence was introduced ill 1858, the arrangclllcnt bavill~

continued, with ever increasing acceptableness, to the present da)·.
About 1870, the old cburcb proving too small for the enlarging eongl"t'
gation,· it was decided to erect a large and costly Gothic structure of
freestone, at the corner of High and Stewart streets, in memory of the
late Bishop Henshaw. The new ehurch was accordingly opened lo.·
worship at Easter, 1872, and consecrated in 1875, it being particularly
notable for the beautiful memorial gifts it contains. After many
years of active service Dr. Henshaw bas retired and been made ,·eC'lJr
emeritu•.

TI&e Church of tit, Alt,Bial" Prooidetlcc.-Anotller interesting par
ish in Providence is the Cll1,rcl& of "16 Mcuiah, which \\'88 founded in
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1856, thl-oUgh the self-sacriftcing labors of the Rev. Benjamin B. Bab
bitt, and hall been later brought into great prominence through the'

. remarkable work among the poor and atBicted of the much lamented
Rev. Thomas H. Cocroft, ,vho passed away in the midst of his toils and
apparently 88 a result of theJn in 1897. It was during the rectorship
of Mr. Cooroft that 8 stone church of tasteful design was erected for
the use of the parish, a8 a memorial of Arthur Amory Gammell.

Among the £88t increasing nUDlber of parishes founded in Rhode
Island during the last forty-two years, all interesting and useful, there
is space for a mention of only one more, the 01"urch of the Redeemer,
N. Alai,.. Btt·cel, Pr01Jidetu;e, organized in 1859, distinguished 88 the
first free Episcopal church in the city. For many years this parish
was identified with the name of its first rector, the gentle and devoted
Rev. Charles H. Wheeler, a man much beloved. It is now a vigorous
and active church with three hundred and fifty communicants.

The la'er Growth of 'he Four Ooloftial Cll.urcllu.-During the
)Jeriod of eXllonaion of the lIlt Reventy years t.he four ancient colonial
churches, also, have shared in the general prosperity. Trinity Church,
Newport, \\9]lich at the beginning of the period was, 88 we have noted,
enjoying the Dlinisterial Bervict's of the devoted servant of God, the
Rev. Salmon Wheaton, baR since had nine rectors, of whom the first
,vas the Rev. Francis Vinton, D. D.~ the fourth the Rev. Alexander
Mercer, D. D., t.he seventh the Rev. IS8RC P. White, D. D., and the
eighth the Rev. George J. Magill, D. D. A building called Kay Chapel
ba8 been erected for ,veek day services and the use of the Sunday
School, 88 well 88 a convenient parish-Ilouse adjoining. At the begin
ning of the period, in 1829, there were one hundred and twenty-three
commlmicants. In 1900 there were four hundred and ninety.

St. Paul's, Wickford, continlled to use the old Narragansett church
hnildin" until 1847, wl1en R plain but neat and' comfortable church was
erected on tbe Main Rtreet of the village, through the efforts of the
rector at that time, t.he Rev. JO]lll H. Rollle. 'rhe new clIurch was
enlarge<l and received the addition of a spire about twenty-five years
later. The old churcb edifice ill kept in good repair, 88 a time honored
relic, and is regularly opened for public services in the latter part of
each BlUDDler. In 1829 St. Paul'8 had forty-three comnlunicants, in
1900 one hundred and ninety-eight.

In the parish of St. Michael's, Bristol, during the reetorship of the
R~v. John Bristed, in 1834, a handsome Gothic chllrch of wood was
erected. During the same pastorate there was a season of unusual
spiritual illtl'rf'St with aD addition of more thou one hllndred com-

II



munieants to the church u a re&1l1t. In 1858 the church was burned,
and during the following year the present substantial structure of
brown stoDe was erected. It is a most honorable fact in the history of
81. Michael'. that it haa·oontributed three bishops to the Church, and
a number of clergymen too large to enumerate. At one time, in 1880,
there were said to be twelve living ministers oonneoted with the pariah
and there are, probably, not le&8 at the present time. In 1829 St.
Michael's had one 1111ndred and sixty-two communicants, and in 1900
four hundred and thirty.

St. John'8 Parish, Providence, the !m"rth of the colonial church.,
p8llled the earlier portion of the period we are considering under the
faithful and fruitful pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Crocker, already allud
ed to 88 its rector for more than twenty years previous to 1829. Dr.
Crocker survived until 1865, when he died on October 19th at the age
of eighty-five, }Iaving been rector of the pariah for over fifty-eigbt
yean and beiDg tile senior presbyter in the United States. The whole
term of his service with the pariah was sixty years, inasmuch 88 before
his rectorship he had ministered in it temporarily in parts of 1802,
1803 and 1804. He was succeeded by the Rev. Richard B. Duane,
D. D., a man of oonsecrated and delightful spirit, during whose reetor
ship the church edifice was much enlarged and the rectory built. The
Rev. C. A. L. Richards, D. D., has just closed a long and useful pastor
ate at St. John'8 and been elected its rector ,trUJ';tus. Duriog the lut
few years of his rectorship a spacious and handsome parish holUl8 has
been erected to accommodate the growing activities of the church and
extensive improvements have been made in the sacred edifice itBelf.
In 1829 the communicants of St. John'. Church numbered one hun
dred and sixty, and in 190(>" four hundred.

ThB GB1IsralJlulof1j of 'he Diocese from 1829 '0 1900.-The general
history of the Diocese at this period Ihows us Bishop Griswold, p.-ing
the thirteen closing years of his life, from 1830 to 1843, at Salem,
Massachusetts, and in Boston, but continuing al faithful in his Epis
oopal ministrations in Rhode Island 88 during his residence within it.
When he died in the latter year, in the place of the four pariahes
which first greeted him 88 bishop, there were twenty-one, of which four
have become extinct. Where there were not over two hundred com
municants at tile time of bis consecration, there bad come to be about
twenty-one hundred and twenty-five. The whole Church throughout
the United States mourned Bishop Griswold's death and not least of
all the small Diocese where he passed the first nineteen years of his life
88 a chief pastor of the flock.
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After the decease of the Bishop of the Eastern Diocese, it was felt
that the time had come when Rhode Island should enjoy the exclusive
aervices of A biRhol). A Special Convention was accordingly. called
to meet at St. Stepltell 's Churcll, Providence, on April 6, 1843, for the
election of such an officel" It consisted of eighty menlbers, of whom
twenty-one were clergymen-nearly t"Yelvefold OR Insny 88 took
part in the first Convention, 8 1la)f cent.ury before. 'j'he nlln08t unani
mOUR choicc fcJ1u))on t.he ]~cv••To)nl )'l·cntiM I{c\vley IIellRhnw, D. D.,
rector of St. Peter'8 Church, Baltimore, who was accordingly conse
crated during the ensuingAuguat. Bishop Henahaw served the Diocese
Witll eminent abilit.y, energ)Y an(l devotion until his cleatll in 1852. His
brief Episcopate ,vas a period of enthusiastic home mi88ionary interest
and activity, nllDY ne,v points, especially in the manufacturing dis
t.ricts of the State, being occupied, at least tentatively; not leas than
Mix, \vhich grew into pariRhes, 8urvi\ying to the present day, as perma
l1ent stations of the church. Bishop Henshaw has left lIpOD the Dio
cese the impression of a man in eanl6st. .

The present venerable bishop of Rhode Island, the Rt. Rev. Thomas
March Clark, D. D., ,val elected to that office at. a Special Convention,
on Septenlbel- 27, 1854, ninety-five melubers, of wbom twenty-four
were clergYJnen, being present. During Bishop Clark's Episcopate
the Dumber of parisbes in the Diocese ba8 beconle t\vice and a fourth
88 large 88 at the beginning, and besides nearly twenty new chapels
and mission stat.ions exist 8S R fruit of his labors. In the same time
the number of communicants has quintupled. It has been a period of
fIOlid growth, not only in numbers but in public eetimation, until the
Episcopal Church in Rhode Island in its influence and dignity is
inferior to no other religious body, in marked contrast to its lament
able condition at the close of the Revolutionary War. Another fea
ture of the present happy administration llRR been the marked decline
in party spirit and the attainnlent of a bigh degree of charity and
tranquillity.

On the 6th of Decenlber, 1894, tbere was held, amidst the most
impressive surroundings, the Fortieth Anniversary of the consecra
tion of Bishop Clark. The only elements marring the pleasure of the
oocasion were the great feebleness of the aged Dioceaan, who was.
however, able to be present, and the reflection that of all the twenty•.
four clergy who participated in the election two score years before,
only one, the Rev. Dr. Henshaw, remained connected witb the Diocese,
"llDost all of tbenl having pa88ed from the earth, notably Dr_ Crocker,
Dr. Taft, Dr. Crane, Dr_ Vail and DI-. Waterl11all. One of the aus-



pieious enterprises of this Episcopate, almoet wholly due to the energy
and self-sacrifice of the bishop himself, has been the raising of an
Episcopal fund of ODe hundred and seven thoUBal)d dolla..., ad
ciently large to make sure that the bead of the Diocese will alwaJII be
8Upported witJlout serving a parish 88 ita rector. Another notable
incident bas been the presentation to the Diocese, b7 lira. Henry G.
RU88ell, of the noble estate on Brown street between Power and
Charles Field streets, Providence, to be forever the residence of the
Bishop of Rhode Island, with a large fund for ita maintenance.

In 1897 Bishop Clark, by reason of the in1lrmitiea of age, w.
obliged to ask for the election of a bilAop COtJdj.,or, and aecordingly
at a Speeial Convention, held at the Church of the :Redeemer, in Provi
dence, on October 19th of that year, the Rev. William Neil80n Me
Vickar, D. D., was choeen lor that office.

TA, COfIdi,itm of 'M EpUcoptJl OAt,rcA at 'he Opetai., of lu
TtlJefttietl" Ce1.'u'1l.-At the opening of the twentieth century the
Episcopal Church in Rhode Island embraees fifty-three parishes, four
teen other churches and chapels, in which services are held during a
portion or the whole of the year, and six mission stations. There are
two bishops and sixty-eight other clergy. During the last conven
tional year one thousand and sixteen persoDS were baptized and six
hundred and seventy-one confirmed. The marriage service haa been
UBed four hundred and fifty-three times, and nine hundred and seWD
ty-one persons have been buried by the clergy of the Church. There
are twelve thousand three hundred and leventy-two communicants
and nine thousalld eight hundred and eigbty-one teachers and scholars
in the Sunday Schools. During the year there ,vas contributed for all
purposes the Iftlm of $247,748.32, of which the 811m of $193,381.f6 was
for pariah pnrposes.

The estimated value of real estate belonging to the Church is *1,
233,440, and of invested funds $178,853.68.

The Episcopal Cbllrch in Rhode Island, in common with several
other Christian bodies, stands for the Ancient Faith, 88 contained in
the Apo,tle,' Creed, for the acceptance of the Scripture. 88 the Word
of God aDd of the two Sacrams1.'. of BaptUm and the Lord', Supper,
and, more distinctively, lor 7'laree order. of 'he Minis',."" BUMps,
Priest. and DeacOflB, and a ritual form of worship. Perhaps its chief
note is Conservatism. It is especially instant in benevolent work, 88

shown by its institutions of charity-St. Jlary'. OrpMflGge, the 8'.
E1Uabeth Home for lftcurable, tlfld CotitJale.ce1I", and S,. AtldrBtD'.
ltadu.',;al 8cll001 for BOJ/'. It is active in mi88ion work throughout
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the State nnd contributes libernllJ" to support missionaries, in the
United States at large and in the foreign field.

THE METHODIST F..PJ8COPAL CHURCH.

After the fO\lndation of the Baptist Church and its branches and
the Society of FriendR in Rl10de JAland in the middle of the &even
teenth century, and tbat of the Congregational and Episcopal Church
es near its close, about a hundred years passed by before any addi
tional religious body WRS introduced permanently into the State.
Entirely t.hrongl1 the tranquil first portion of the eighteenth century
and the stonny second part until nl1nost its very end, these four organ
izations stood side by side, in unchallenged possession of the ground.

Then entered upon the Bcene the vigorous young Society, founded
by the Apostle of Methodism, John 'Vealey, in EnRland, earlier in the
cenhtry. There is something mORt interesting in the introduction of
the Methodist Church into I~hode Island, because of its mode, so
diverse from that of its predecessors and so singularly in literal ac
cordance witll the injunctions of tile llBster to his disciples, "Go ye
into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature," " And 81

ye go, preach, Baying, the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand".
The watchword of early Methodism was CIGol" Its genius W88

ltinerancy. The system WR8 brought hither by an Ili'neront, who
preached a8 he went Bnd whose footsteps were marked by a series of
Methodist cburches which have continued unto this day. The name
of this pioneer of ICThe Gospel according to the Methodists" was Jesse
Lee, a man whose BOul was all aflame with the love of God and of his
fellowmen. Mr. Lee was born in" Virginia in 1758. When only
twenty-one years of age he began to preach and at twenty-six accom
panied Asbury on an extensive tour.

In 1789 he was sent to New ~Jngland, where he traveled for six
years unceasingly, preaching in private houses, in barns and on the
highways, forming new circuits and directing the labors of his 888Mt
ants. In September, 1789, he recorded in his Diary: "Thursday 3d,
I paBSed through Stonington and crossed the Pawcatuck into Rhode
Ialnnd State and went to l\{r. Stanton's, who kept the coffee-house in
Charlestown, Washington County". Here or in the vicinity, appar
ently on that very day, Mr. Lee delivered what is asserted to be the
first Methodist sermon ever preached by an itinerant in this State.
Shortly aftt'rwards he is SAid to hRve spoken in ERst Greenwich and
tile follo1\'ing year, witho\lt question, in Ne\vport, Bristol and Warren.



Later Mr. Lee preached in Cranaton, Providence and Cumberland, U

well as in Wickford.
Other distinguished and tueful early preachers in the State were

Daniel Smith, Bishop Asbury, Lemuel Smith, Bishop Coke and Eze
kiel Cooper. It is asserted, on apparently good authority, that Charle8
Wesley, one of the originators of Methodism along with his brother
John, once preached in Newport. Ten churches were the fruit of the
early zeal of Methodism in ita first fifteen years in Rhode Ialand.

BriI'ol.-The Methodist Church in Bristol claims to be the flrst of
the order formed in this State and the second earliest in New England;
to that at Lynn having been, it would seem, generally eoneeded
the honor of being the choir-leader east of New York. It is 88lerted
that George Whitefield preached in Bristol in 1740, but, if 80, no out
ward result appears to have been produeed. There exists in an old
letter a curious reference to "Love Feasts" held in the town 88 early
as 1787, but by whom and under what auspices is not recorded.

When the evangelist already referred to, the Rev. Jesse Lee, 1\'88

traveling from Newport to Boston, at the beginning of July, 1'190,
his course lay through Bristol. He does not, however, seem to have
contemplated making any tarry there. But a certain Capt. Daniel
Gladding had heard of the power and unction, with which he preached
the gospel, and in lOme way coming to 8118p8Ct that one of two hone
men, who were po.ing out of the north end of the town, was Lee, W8I

seized with such a desire to hear him that he went in pursuit and
actually brought bim back. Like Jacob wrestling with the angel at
Peniel, he declared, ee I will not let thee go, except thou ble&8 me", and
88 a result there was established one of the strongest and most fmitful
churches in Rhode Island.

At that visit Mr. Lee preached in the conrt-bouse on Jnl7 2d. In
1791 be came again to Bristol and preached in a private h01Ul8 where
a cl_ of about sixteen was formed, includiDg Capt. Gladding, JOliD
Gladding, Willialn Pearse, Allen Wardwell, Jonat.ltan Peek, Nathaniel
Munro, Sylvester Munro, and William Throope Waldron, the way
having, in the mean time, been farther prepared by the labors of the
Rev. Menzies Rainor and the Rev. Lemuel Smith, who became in the
following year the first regular preacher in the town.

These events in 1791 appear to have resulted in the foundation of a
church. The First Quarterly Meeting of the society W88 held in 1792.
The first presiding elder to visit the Bristol Church after its formation
W88 the Rev. Ezekiel Cooper, who on Sunday, December 1, 1793, ad
ministered for the first time in the town the ordinances of baptism and
the Lord's Supper. Bishop Coke visited Bristol in 1803.
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In the earlier days of the Methodist services they were held in the
rOllrt-bouse, "not", it Bounds strange to 11S now to hear, "without
Jilueh annoyance from the rabble".

But in 1805 the infant parish was able to build, upon a lot conceded
to it by the town authorities upon the Common, a plain but comfort
able cburch, with galleries on three sides. In 1812 & remarkable
l·evival of religious interest, bcJtUD under Bishop Griswold in the
]41piRcopnl Church, waR awnkened in the Methodist Cbllrch likewise,
about one hundred memberR being 88 8 result added to it, more than
four hundred uniting at that senson with the connection at large in
the State. Again in 1820 anotber period of spiritnal quickening 00

cUITed, \vhen more than t,,'o hundred expressed a trust that they had
been con\'erted. Indeed periodic Reasons of powerful religious revival
have been, throughout its history, characteristic of the Bristol Church,
IDBny of the ))l08t eminent and worthy of the preachers of the order
having ministered at its altar. But in 1832 there occurred an event
which crippled the organization for yearQ. The minister, for the time
being, W88 tried for the crime of m\lrder.

In 1856 the Bristol Church completed and dedicated its present
large and 118ndsome bouse of wors]lip, with a spire that is visible over
nll parts of Narragansett Bay. When the church was formed in 1791
it consisted of eighteen members. In 1880 there were three hundred
Ilnd twenty-seven, with three hundred and ten persons in the Sunday
School. In 1900 the number of members was two hundred and twenty
one. Beside the preachers, who have served in Bristol already men
tioned, there sbould not be forgott.en tIle Rev. Joseph Snelling, abollt
1800; the Rev. Asa Kent, at the time of the Revival of 1812; the Rev.
'rhOmBI W. Tucker at the time of that of 1820, who found the church
comparatively weak and left it strong; and the Rev. Isaac Bonney,
who five times was stationed here. The famous "Father Taylor", the
eccentric but devoted "Sailor Preacher"', ministered in Bristol in
1826.

l'''(I,·,·c1l.-It loust be recorded at the outset that the Methodist
Church in Warren, like that at Bristol, lays claim with considerable
reASon to being the flrRt 8oci~ty of that denomination formed within
tJlis State and therefore the ,. Juother church" of the order in Rhode
Island. Indeed it regards itself, also, 88 the earliest organization
within the bounds of the New En~land Southern Conference. Tile
first Methodist service in Warren was held in a private honse in 1.789
by tIle Rev." Lemuel Smith. In the summer of 1790 the Rev. Jesse
Lee. on his ,yay from Newport and Bristol to Boston. preached at
Wal'ren, repeating his visit several t.imes during the following years.



In 1791, whether under the iDapiration of Mr. Lee or of the Rev.
Ezekiel Cooper cannot now be ueertained, there W88 formed the
Warren Methodist Society, with twelve or fourteen memben, the
majority of them having been Free Will Baptists wonhiping formerly
in Rehoboth. On September 24, 1794, Jeaae Lee dedieated for the
parish ita new h01l8e of worship, the first building of the kiJid in
Rhode Ialand and the third in New England, the other two having
been built at Redding, Connecticut, and at Lynn, M...chUBetts.
Some idea of the vigor of this young church may be gained from the
statement that after an existence of nine years it posseIIIIed, in 1800,
one hundred and twenty-three memben. Then followed a period of
depreMion, during which the hope of its continued existenee eansed
great searchinga of heart. But from this trial the Warren Churell
emerged in triumph and, with oecasional times of adversity, bu re
mained generally prosperous and always beneficent in its in1luenee to
the present day. The dignified ellurcb edifice is one of the most
spacious belonging to the order in Ilhode Island, holding easily one
thousand people. The time is within the memory of worshipers now
living when this edifice used to be flllOO. But the town, in COIDD10ll

with many other manufacturing places, has seen its native inhabitants
to a considerable degree supplanted by those of foreign birth, attaehed
to a different fonn of religion, and the Methodist Church of Warren
haa been in consequence somewhat depleted, while still nobly 8U8tain
ing its ancient traditions.

Like the other Rhode Island church&! of the connection, it haa en
joyed the services of many godly and able ministers, whose labors
have been blessed with graciQU8 out-pourinp of the Holy Spirit. In
1897 the number of members was ODe htlndred and sixty-two, and it
continued at substantially that poiJlt np to 1900.

Eas' Greeftwic/l.. -'l'bere seems little doubt that the church in this
town is entitled to the third place in order of organization among
those in Rhode Island. Although Jesse Lee is believed to have
preached here in 1789, East Greenwich does not appear upon the list

· of circuit appointments until 1792, "hen the Rev. Lemuel Smith was
the pastor.

Seven ladies composed the first class, among whom were Mn. Ruth
Mumford, Mrs. Joseph Greene and Airs. James Sweet. In 1797 and
1799 and for several years afterwards East Greenwich W88 connected
wid! the Warren Church, the circuit being visited in 1800 by Bishop
Asbury and Richard Wbateoat. In 1822, when Lewis Bates and John
E. Risley were the circuit preachers, the church enjoyed a revival with
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an addition of 80Dle forty, who professed conversion. Up to about
1831 the "·lethodiaf:R of ERRt Gl~en,vicb hod no place of worship except
tile court-ltollst', but At tllat dAt.e they felt able to erect a building,
which still stands upon the l\fain street of the village, although re
peatedly enlarged and hnproved. The original trustees were Oliver
'VickeR, Daniel Greene, Ezra Pollard, Robert B. Hall, Thomas G.
Allen, F. J. Hill and David W. IIunt. Soon after the erection of the
(!htlrch An ext('nRive reviVAl \V88 enjoyed, and in 1850 and 1851, during
the pastorate of the llev. Richard Livesey, one hundred and twenty
,vere gathered illto the fold, the interest, with large additions, contin
uing tllroUgh the following two years 11nder the ministrations of the
Rev. William Cone. The number of nlembers in 1897 was one hun
dred and thirty, little change having occurred since.

The EaRt Greenwich parisb 11Rs always possesRed an added promi
nence from the presence ill the to,vn of the Conference Academy, to
which farther allusion will be made below. This fact has caused some
of tlte most acceptable preachers to be stationed here and the congre
gations, during the sessioDs of the school, are naturally much larger
than the ordinary reports of membership would indicate. The church
IDURic, also, has generally been exceptionally good, by reason of the
aid coming from teachers and pupils of the academy.

Port"n01,t1l..-Although there is no record of the preaching of Jesse
JJee at Portsmouth on llis journey through Rhode Island in 1790, yet
the speedy estab1isllnlent of a Met.hodist church there may well have
been one of tbe results of Ilis earnest setting forth of the gospel in the
neighboring city of Newport and, in any cue, he must have p888ed
directly by the spot wbere tlte house of worship now stands.

In the first t",.o or three years of its existence as a. preaching station
Portsmouth waR a part of the "Providence Circuit", it being claimed
that services were held there 88 early 88 1791 or even 1790. It was
in 1792 that it first appears upon the list of appointments, with the
well-known Rev. Lemuel Smith 88 the preacher.

A Methodist society was formed in the year 1793, the house of Mat
thew Cook, who, with his wife, was one of the organizing members,
being used 88 the place of assemblage. .Soon Bishop Asbury, Jesse
TJee, John Cllalmenc and Zadok Pri~t were numbered among the occa
sional preachers in Portsmouth and the people began to feel the need
of a church. The first house of ,vorship W88 a building altered about
1798 froID aD unflnished dwelling-l10use. In 1838 the prosperity of
the society was sue)l that 8 larger church was needed and the present
neat and appropriate structure, lately enlarged and improved, was



erected. .As is the case, perhaps, more eommonly in the Methodist
Denomination than in others, by reason of the periodic large additions
through revivals with intervening seasons of comparative spiritual in
action, this church has been subject to great changes in ita interest
and membership. But it was never larger than in the closing portion
of the nineteenth century, after an existence of more than a hundred
years, and its future seems pronliaiIIg. In 1900 tllere were &eventy
four members reported, with one laundred and seven teachers and
scholars in tIle Sunday School.

PheRu.-The beginnings of Methodism in this vicinity are among
the most engaging of the chronicles of the order. As St. Paul, in
sending his greetings to the Roman ChristiaD8, Priscilla and Aquila,
speaks of ··The church that is in their house", 80 at first the church
in the Valley of the Pawtuet was confined to a single devout family.
Gen. Christopher Lippitt, whose attention had been turned during
his service in the Revolutionary War to the spirituality and en
thusium of the Methodists by his brother in New York, made his
house in Cranston 8 center of hospitality for all the preachers of the
order who passed that way. As early 88 tlle autumn of 1791 Je&Be
lJee was led to the bouse of General Lippitt and preached to him and
his family, from this time on the place being ODe of the best knOWll

homes of traveling ministers, Bishop Asbury speaking of the General
8S ODe who kept CCan open house for Methodists".

F. G. Garretson, Daniel Smith and "Black Harry" were others who
were gladly entertained there. In 1794 Mr. TJee again visited General
I.Jippitt's and found Mrs. Lippitt aud her daughter inquiring the wa)"

of salvation, having been awakened by one of his previous sermons. At
that time a class was formed, afew from outside baving become inter
ested, and the three Lippitts all became melnbers. In 1800 the General
built a chapel for the use of tIle Methodists upon his own estate, it
becoming a favorite place for the holding of Quarterly Meetings.
Sometimes at such gatherings Mrs. Lippitt is known to have lodgetl
as many 88 thirty guests in her spacious mansion. At ODe time in
1802 Bishop Asbury and Richard Whatcoat ordained in that little
chapel several preachers.

On Sundays, when no minister could be procured to hold the aer
viees, General Lippitt himself led the congregation in ita devotioDs
and read a sermon, generally from those of John Wesley. So pro
found was his reverence lor sacred places that he was accustomed,
before entering the desk, on sucb occasions, carefully to remove his
boots, in literal accordance with the angel's injunction to M<11e8 at
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IIoreb, •• Put off thy shoes froID off thy feet, for the place whereon
thou Btandest is holy ground". With his long white hair and silvery
beard and his deeply devout manner, the venerable man looked in the
eyes of the listeners like one of the Old Testament prophets.

As population increased in the Valley, services began to be held in
ROme of the villages, where more people could be gathered than at
(leneral,Lippitt's chapel. In p88Bing through Lippitt and Phenix,
in 1813, Bishop Asbury exclaimed, at the sight of the numerous houses,
"What a population and what a good place to preach Christl"

In 1824: a cl8B8 was formed at IJippitt and in 1830 the first Quarterly
Conference W8S held tllere, a Sunday School being organized in the
following year. •

In 1839 a Quarterly Conference ,vas held in Phenix. In 1842 a
board of trustees was organized, with Daniel Greene, Elisha Harris
and Nathaniel Arnold 88 the ofJicel'B. An old "Six-Principle Baptist"
house of worship at Phenix, knolvn as the "Tatem Meeting-House",
from the name of an early pastor, was procured and used by the Meth;
odists for several years. At length, in 1859, the present very tasteful
Rnd commodious structure W8S bl1ilt. In the years between 1870 and
1880 the Methodist Church in Phenix attained its highest prosperity,
attendance somewhat declining since, on account of the substitution
of a larger foreign element for the original American population.
.-t\.s lately 8S 1897 great improvements were made in the edifice. The
church has enjoyed frequent seasons of revival. In 1900 it had one
hundred and twenty-five members.

Wickford.-The history of the Methodist Church in Wickford
t'mbraces an early period of considerable activity and the so far brief
duration of a recent organization, separated from the former by years
of apparent suspension of vitality. As we have already noted, Jesse
JJ6e preached in the village in 1793. Peter Phillips, chancing to be
in Bristol, heard Mr. Lee preach and W8·1 so delighted with him that,
although himself one of the principal patrons of the Narragansett
Episcopal Church, he invited him to visit Wickford. Mr. Phillips's
110use was the handsomest one in the village at that time, fronting the
""8ter and being surrounded by well-kept grounds. It was here that
the first Methodist sermon was delivered.

The eccentric Lorenzo Dow also preached in Wickford for a number
of timea at that early period. In 1794: a class was formed and from
that time for Be,·eral years there ,'Yel~ regular appointments for the
village 88 R part of the Wanvick Circuit. In 1815, among a number
01 other eOll,"~rt8, a young man named Gideon B. Hunt, about twenty-
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five years of age, became a devout Christian and continued as a claM
leader for nearly fifty years, coming to be called ..Father Hunt".
He and other earnest membel'B; often for long periods without any
public services, kept the lamp burning through mauy otherwise dark
days of feeblene. and struggle for existence.

In 1882 fresh life came into the 8Oeiety. A new elua was formed
and hired a little 8tore wbere services were maintained wbenever a
preacber could be secured. The church at one time had only nine
members, but in 1884, under the ministrations of the Rev. J. E.
Fiscber, thirty-five additions were made. Thereafter a hall was
oeeupied for worahip until in January, 1886, a neat md convenient
new building of its own was dedicated and occupied by the lIOciety.
By 1897 the membership had risen to ninety.five. In 1900 it W88
eigbty. .

Cl&ut"ut Strut, P~.-Thefirst Methodist sermon in Provi·
denca is aaid to bave been preached by Freeborn Garretsoli in 1787.
At intervals other distinguished preachers, such as Bishop Asbury,
Dr. Coke and Jesse Lee, visited the town and a class was formed in
1798. From 1792 Lemuel Smith and other circuit preachen aerved
the embryotic church, but it was not until more than a score of years
had passed tbat a fuller organization was attained under the inspira
tion of tbe Rev. Van ReDllllClaer Osborn. Mr. Osborn, chancing to
be passing through the town, was invited to preacb to the handful of
Methodists wbo met in a school-boWIe on Middle street, doing it with
so much power tbat an ardent revival followed. He immediately
resigned bis charge in Massachusetts and began regular aervices ill
Providence on September 14, 1815.

In the ~ollowing year, as a result of Mr. Osborn'8 zeal, a small bonae
of wonhip was built, on the southeast comer of Aborn and Washing
ton streets, and dedicated on the 1st of June. So rapid was tbe
growth of the society that in five yean the comer-atone of a new
church was laid on the comer of Chestnut and Clifford streets, it
being dedicated January 1, 1822.

Thus was begun the bonored Chednut Street Cl£urc1&., which has
become the mother of many otben and bas long remained one of the
strongest Methodist societies iu New England, with a membenhip in
1886 of four hundred. Frequently the meetings of the Conference
have been held with this church and several times the building bas
been altered and beautified. Marked revivals have occurred under
the ministries of Otbeman, Merrill, Patten, Allen and Goodell, and
the church has enjoyed the aervices of such other distinguished preach.
en as A. D. Sargent, A. D. Merrill and Mark Trafton.

--------
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Among the \\'ell-Inlown Providence fanlilies which have been identi
fied with the Chestnut Street Church are the LewiseB, the Fields, the
Wardwells, tile .l\ntbonys, the 8noWl, the Pott.ers and the Manchesters.
It cannot but be a matter of l-egret tltat, after such a noble career, it
should have been found expedient, in 1898, that this old society should
be merged with that of the far newer Trinity Cll,urch, the two hence
forth to be known 88 7'riftitll U,.UnI. But tIle removal of many of the
loembera to the western part of t.he city Rnd the 8urrender of the
vicinity of the old site to trade and nl&Dllfactures seemed to compel
such a change. Nor can there be any doubt that a most useful and
t'ven brilliant career is oproing before it in its new form.

Art&old', Jlills.-Aa in 80 JnallY other eases, tJte flnt impulse towards
this church was given by that chosen instrument of the Holy Spirit,
JeR8e Lee. In 1791 an inhabitant of the town of Cumberland, named
JIathaway, attended' a camp-meeting in M8888chWJetts and was 80

fascinated by a sermon of Mr. Lee's that he straightway invited him
to cr088 the State line and preach in his house near the site of Arnold '.
Mills. In 1799 there was there a society suftleiently formed to be
received into the Warren Circuit. Some of the itinerants who visited
Cumberland in thORe days of small things were Joshua Hall, Thomas
Norris, VaD RenBBelner Osborn and J08hua Soule.

For Dlany years services had to be maintained in private houses,
especially that of a Free Will Baptist, Deacon Bishop, in a vacant
Baptist church and in a 8chool house. In 1827 the present house of
worship WAS dedicated and twice Bince, after extensive repairs, it has
been rededicated. Anlong those active in promoting the building of
the church were the Walcotts, the Arnolds, William Sweetland and
Columbia Tingley. From 1827 t.here haR been a series of regular
p88tOrs, numbering not less than forty, Rnd much activity, both spirit
nnl and material, hns been maintaine<l. In 1900 there were eighty
members.

Ne1vpor', Fi,-,t Churcl".-In 1790 Jesse Lee preached in Newport
and gained 8 reapectful hearing, no immediate outward result, how
ever, being apparent. A little later the town W88 included in Green
wich Circuit and afterwards in that of Warren, formed in 1794. In
1800 Joshua Hall preached in Newport and organized the first class.
'1'lIe real beginning of the Newport Chllrch \V8R in 1805, when the
ltev. Reuben IIubbard came from Boston and preached in the First
Baptist Church and later in the State House. So great was the
interest awakened by llr. Hubbard that R church edifice, the one still
in use, 'VIS built in 1806 and dedicated in 1807. It wal the first
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Methodist meeting-hoWle in America to be furniahed with • 'OtD.r and
beU, the fact exciting many searchinga of heart. Bishop Asbury is
said to have prophesied grave diluter 88 a retribution for introducing
such novelties. But the tower still stands in its original form and the
church, after nearly a century, remains vigorons and hopeful

Among the laymen prominent in the earlier history of the lOCiety
were the Hon. Dutee J. Pearce, Jeremiah Hazard, John Allan, John
C. Braman, William R. Pitman, J. C. Powell and Benjamin Mumford.
In 1827 the Sunday School was organized and in 1829 the Rev. James
Porter, subsequently distinguished 88 a writer and preacher, became
pastor.

The pastorate of the Rev. Joel Knight in 1842 was marked by a
potent revival, the number of members of the church rising above
three hundred. In 1843-4: the pastor was the Rev. Robert M. Hatfield,
who became such a favorite aud eminent preacher and wlto W88 or
dained at the time of the Annual Conference of 1844, held in the
Newport Church.

In 1856, while the Rev. Dr. Upham W88 ministering to the society, a
mission was founded which has since developed into the robust and
healthy ThamBl 8treet Oil/ureA, a sketch of which appears below.
After a somewhat disastrous fire in 1881, the First church was thor
oughly rebuilt and adorned, it being reopened in the following year,
during the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Whedon. One of the peculiar
arrangements of this parish is the leasing of the seats of the ehurell
at a unifonn rate of one dollar each, thus removing the distinctioD8 of
pecuniary ability from the house of God. The present number of
members is two hundred and thirty.

Cetatreville.-AII that can be eonfidently IUl8erted concerning the
date of the origin of this church is that it was sometime previously to
1806. A private record describes a quarterly meeting held in Sep
tember of that year in Centreville, showing that a society had been
already established. This record WI8 made by Lovwell Spalding,
whose family bas continued proluinent in tbis pariah, and is carefully
preserved among the papers of the church. It shows that Thomas
Branch and :Mr_ Smith were present at the quarterly meeting as
preachers, eigbt persons being baplized. So excited was tIle meet
ing held on Sunday evening, 011 tbis occasion, that the authorities
sent a warning that unless 8 gl-eatel- quiet were preserved the school
hOllle where it was held would have to be vacated. Warwick Circuit,
on which the Centreville soeiety was situated, was very large, extend
ing from Wickford to Plainfield, Connecticut, and embracing thirteen
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plaooa. In 1824 the Ilev. Moses Fifield J·emoved to Centreville and
immediately took 8 deep interest in the affairs of the Methodist church.
In 1831, lRrgel~· throngl1 bis leaderRhip, the edifice still standing was
completed, tile services, up to tl1at time, having been beld in R school
house.

On August 5th, of that year, the society was incorporated lInder the
rather peculiar title of the Method'-." Episcopal Cl"urch a'ld Proprie
'ors' Meeting-Iloll.se i11 Oent,·e1JiUe, Rhode lSlatld. In 1853 the church
became a station by itself, falling out of the circuit. From 1810 to the
present time there have been regular preachera at Centreville, but
while it was 011 the circuit. they came at long intervals, and for'more
than tbirty years AIr. Fifield preached, ,vitbout rellluneration, much
more frequently than the pastor, \vith great a.cceptability. From time
to time large sums ItBVe been spent llpon the improvement of the
church and there has been a good degree of prosperity. The member
ship in 1900 was one hundred and twenty-six.

This completes the list of the ten churches which were formed in
the early days, when the first ,vave of l\{ethodism 8wept over New
England. It ,vas about flftet'n yf'nrs before another, at least one that
has been preserved to the present time, wos established, the initial im
petus and what nIftY be styled the spirituaZ rotnance of the system hav
ing somewhat p888ed 8'\'8Y. In tIle last eighty years many new 8ocie
tie8 bave been orgRni~ed,all of thenl interesting in their origin and his
tory, ~nd many of them among the largest and most important in the
State, but there is spRce only to allude to a few of them in p88Bing.

The Little Cntnptotl Cl,,'Urcl~ was the first to mark the revived activ
ity in the extension of the 8ystem. It began to have stated preaching
services in 1820 and W8S really a branch of the First Church at New
port, the interest having been carried thence by Mr. Lemuel SiBBOn.
He settled in Little Compton in 1816 and dwelt there with his wife
and eleven children, forming a good-sized congregation in themselves,
when, at long intervals during the first four years, the pastor of
Newport came over and ministered to this devoted Christian house
hold, although always joined by enthusiastic friends and neighbors.
Their first regtllar minister was t.he Rev. Daniel Dorchester, who W88

stationed at Portsmouth. The earliest quarterly meeting was held
in September, 1821. SUCll has been the growth of the society that
three church edifices have been built for it, the lut one at a large OOIt
for such a rural point, in 1872. In 1900 there were seventy-three
luembers. Tbe IJittle Compton Church enjoys the distinction of being
the only one in Rhode Island belonging to the }..ew Bedford District.
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The Fir,' Cl"ut-cl, at PQu"uck,t had its beginniDI in a elaal formed
in 1822, its first preacher being the Rev. Onesiphorus Robbins, who
took charge in 1827.

The distinguished Robert 11. lIatfield waa 8tationed at Pawtucket
in 1841-2 and a second churcll edifice was bl1ilt llnder bia pastorate,
tl18 first one having been erected in 1830.

The third and present expensive building was raised in 1894, when
the Rev. P. M. Vinton was pastor. In 1886 there were two hundred
and fifty-six members, in 1900 three hundred and eleven.

The Hope Street Cl~urcl,,· (first known as the Power StreBt), was
organized in Providenee in 1834, being the aecond Methodist society
in the city. Daniel Field, Hezekiah Anthony, Levi Webster and the
four Captains Hall were among the first promoten of a Methodist
church on the east side. In 1874 the new church was dedicated on
Hope street, just forty years from the dedication of the first one at tIle
comer of South Main 811(1 Power streets. This society bas been sub
ject to UDlJSual lluctuations of prosperity, sometimes being enCOllr
aged and sometimes beiDg greatly depressed. In 1900 it had one
hundred and forty-five members, with a fine Sunday School of t\\'O
hundred and eight teachers and scholars.

The WOOtI,ocket 01, IIt-el" began to llave regular p"~Rchers in 18:J4:,
but was probably supplied with services somewhat previously to that
time from a Ma88aebusetts circuit. The edifice was built in 1836-7.
The membership in 1900 was one hundred and sixty-three, the Sunday
School embracing two hundred and twenty-eigbt luembers.

(hace C1t,urclt, lVestef-lv, lies in tile line of Jesse Lee'8 famous first
visit to Rhode Island in 1789 and may have been connected with his
first sermon at Charlesto,vn, ·neal· by, in some dhll, traditional WR)".
But its known existence dates fl-om ita organization in 1847. F(u·
m~y years its place of Dleeting ,vas tbe old Union Dleeting-hot1se and
different halls, the society beillg vellY feeble, but in 1873 a new build
ing of ita own began to be used, it 110t b~ing cOlupleted until 18~1_

Since that time the clulrch 118S becoDle very llrosperou8, with R large
congregation and, in 1900, t\VO hundred aud thirty-five melnbers_
Westerly, with tbree otber snlRII Cb\lrclles in the north"Yl'stern part of
the State, belongs to J'Ylu-,,'icl, J)i,tf";(~l.

'J'lltJ Matl"c10S0" ..~lf·(·cl (!It '''-t'l, WUH tIle Ilti,·tl Hu(~icty to be feu".u...1
in l)rovidence, in 1848, the first lOeUlbel"sbip being made up mainly
from persons transferred frOID the other t"\\·o parishes_ The services
began in Hoppin Hall, 011 ""est111il1Htel- Btl-cet, the Ilev. Robert Allyn,
froDl East Greenwich Senlinary, being the first preacber. From the
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beginning, the new enterprise W8S favored in a marked degree. On
May 28, 1851, a handsome churcb edifice was dedicated for the parish
on Mathewson street., the first pastor in the new building being the
ever welcome Robert M. Hatfield, multitudes attending hiB ministra
tions. At le8st four of the later Methodist churches in Providence
have been indebted for their origin or effective nursing care to
the generosity and missionary spirit of this noble organization. Under
the pORtornte of Dr. Wheelon, in 1873, the church celebrated its
twenty-fifth anniversary. In 1897 the first edifice W8S replaced by a
costly and elegant new stone building, erected upon the ins'itutional
plan and embracing parlors, gymnssillm, reception rooms and vestry,
88 well 8S a spacious and imposing auditorium. The front forms a
new departllre in ecclesiAstical architecture, resembling a chaste and
tasteful Renaissance business building, rather than the conventional
form of 8 church. It is pleasant to see signs that the inner house, 88

well 88 the outer tabernacle of this church, is being richly renewed.
The membership in 1900 was three hundred and eighty-eight.

The Thn"les 8treet 01l,urcll" l\"ewport, began, 88 has been noted
above, ,vith efforts of the First Church in the southern part of the city.
IJl 1854 services ,,,ere held in an old scbool-bouse Rnd a vacant store.
In 1855 a minister was sent to labor in the region and in the following
year a new church WaR orp:anized by twenty-seven membera of the old
()8ri8h. In 1865 a building WfUJ erected and dedicated. The society
has enjoyed the ministrations of several of the ablest Methodist clergy
men in the Conference and has prospered accordingly. In 1900 it bad
one hundred and eigbty-three members.

Even this very partial list of tbe Methodist churches of Rhode
Island would be quite incomplete without a referenCe to Trinity
Union Churcll, Providence. The first movement towards the forma
tion of this parish waR made in January, 1859, tile services being eon- .
tinued for three months, with ever increasing interest, under the
charge of tIle able Rev. Dr. McKeown. At the end of that time a
church was organized with the Rev. William McDonald as the first
pastor. In May, 1865, a new church edifice was dedicated in a com
manding location on Trinity Square, the number of members quickly
becoming the largest in the State. In 1898 it was found expedient,
al has been already noted, for the old Chestnut Street Church to
remove from its long established Bite and become consolidated with
thiB parish, under tIle title of the T';'litg Union Cll,.urcl", there being
thus opened before t.he combined organization a prospect of enlarged
pr08perity Rnd usefulness to whieJl it ,vould be difficult to 888ign any

18



limits. With the united zeal of the two bodies and the ID888iDI of
their ample resources, such a work for God can be accomplished 88 has
seldom fallen to the lot of a society in Providence. In 1900, after a
revision of the list of members, tJle nllmber W88 Beven hundred and
sevent7.

Even with this consolidation the Methodist churches in the city
numbered eleven at the close of the nineteenth century, in the place
of the single one of the first third of the century, and two thousand
six hundrd and forty-seven memben, w)lere there were only about
thirty in the early days, twelve columunicants only being present at
the first celebration of the Lord '. Supper in Providence by a Metho
dist minister, the Bev. John Finnegan, August 22, 1SOl.

The State of Rhode Island, at the close of the nineteenth century,
contains forty-one Methodist churches, with five thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-six members.

Tl. CurtJCte",'ic, of ,,,,, Jletlwdu',.-Methodism in this State,
88 well 88 elsewhere, has always represented, in an emphatic manner,
the iOJlou and tLJauful elements of the Christian religion. It might
be said to have ..'lg itself into the hearts of great multitudes of pe0

ple. It haa made the largest use of any body of the Revival 8r""1&
and has been most successful where the revivals have been most con
tinuoUJJ, the alleged evil of the plan consisting, of course, Dot in the
rBtlival but in the reactiOft.

In many forms of good works the ltfethodist church has been pre
eminent. Ita care for the support of its superannuated and infinn
clergy is a model for other denominations, not always imitated. In
consistency with its wide-a~ake spirit, it has been most active in re
spect to church extension, the strong upholding the weak and the old
parishes gladly conceding the clain18 upon them of the young and
struggling statiODS.

Flourishing mi.iODS are maintained among the Swedes in Provi
dence, Newport and Pontiac. An interesting form of work has been
lately entered upon in Providence under the name of the D6QCOABS'

H OMI. The Methodists pay particular attention, also, to the promo
tion of the e&tue of Temperanee.

The faithful women of the church are, 88 a rule, much more promi
nent in their organizations than in most Christian bodies, it not being
uncommon for them to 88811me the superintendency of Sunday schools
and the presidency of mixed soeieties. There is, also, in this connec
tion, a commendable zeal for home and foreign milsiODS. One of the
hopeful signs of the times, promising great thinp for the future of
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the Church, is the general introduction of branches of the Epworlh
League, with their large membership made up of the brightest and
mOAt devoted young men and women of the Church. Nor is the social
element in abeyance, the Pr01JidenCB Methodist Social Utlitm being
effective in bringing together many of the melnbers of tile Denomina
tion around the festive board tllree or four iimes a year. The relig
ious instructor at the State Institutions, at Cranston, is a Methodist,
the Rev. J. H. Nutting.

Since 1841 the.East Greenwich Acod8m!l (founded in 1802 88 the .
Ken' Academy) has been the property of the Methodists and has
done an excellent work in educating both sexes, at rates within the
reach of all. Its alumni list contains many honored names of those
prominent in church and state.

TDE ROIIAN CATHOLIC OHUROH.

The Rev. Dr. Mather, of Boston, speaking of Rhode Island nearly
two hundred years ago, in the charitable way so oharacteristic of the
Puritans of "the Bay", declared: "It has been a CoU•• of
Antinomians, Familiats, Anabaptists, Antisabbatarians, Arminians,
SociniaDs, Quakers, Ranters, everything in the world but Boman
CatltoZics and trne Christians". How astonished would the good dootor
have been to be permitted to look forward to the present time and see
Roman Catholics, of whom there were none in his day, in Rhode
Island, or, indeed, for a century later, now numbering from one hun
W·ed thousand to two hundred tho\18&nd in the State and amounting
to at least double ~he number of any other Christian body.

TI"e Beginning of 1',,6 Churck.-The beginning of the Roman Cath
olic Church in Rhode Island centers around the attractive and pic
turesque fiJt\1re of Bishop Chevcru8. He WBB 8 French ecclesiastic,
who, in 1795, at the age of twenty-seven, joined the Roman Catholio
l\li88ion in Boston, Massachusetts, and was in 1808 appointed its first
bishop. After Bishop Cbeverus had lived in that city for nearly
thirty years, King Louis XVIII recalled him to France and named
him in 1823 to the Bishopric of Montauban. In 1826 he became the
arohbishop of Bordeaux and 8 peer of France. In 1836, the year of
bia death, Cheverus W8S elevated to the Cardinalate.

It was this prelate, destined to become 80 distinguished, who W88 the
first, 80 far 88 is known, to minister to Roman Catholic residents of
Rhode Island. There were R few French families of that faith per
manently fixed in Bristol in the early part of the nineteenth century.
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To them Bishop Cheverus came, first in 1811, in compaD;Y with the
Rev. Dr. Matignon, a French missionary also living in Boston, to
celebrate mass for them and baptize their children, the visit being
once or more repeated.

It was on the occasion of one of tllese missionary journeys to Bristol
that Bishop Griswold, at that time rector of St. Michael '. Episcopal
Church in the town, cordially invited the Bishop of Boston to preaell
to his congregation in tIle parish church, on a Sunday afternoon, an
invitation whieh the latter as eordiall;Y accepted.

Notice having been duly given, a large number 888embled and were
exceedingly edified and gratified by the excellent gospel sermon of the
French prelate, 88 be stood in the pulpit, Dot commanding in stature
but highly winning and dignified in mien. Indeed Bishop Cheverua
and Bishop Griswold were men, in many respects, of a like sweet and
humble spirit, both abounding in charitable words and worb.

No doubt a peeuliarly beneficent influence W88 exerted in the town
by ministrations conceived and earried out in luch devoutness and
simplicity of heart.

At the same period, but a couple of years later than the first visit
of these faithful miBBionaries in Bristol, the two, in 1813, came also
to Providence on a like service.

When, in that same year, the Rev. Dr. Benedict wrote his Hulorv
of ,."" Baptist. and enumerated the eighty-five to ninety religions
societies then existing in Rhode Island, the name of the Roman
Catholics did not appear among them. What there were of the
adherents of this church in the State were still too inconspicuous and
too deatitllte of any organization to attract the attention of the hist0
rian. But yet at almost that very hour the apostolie Bishop of Boston
W88 o1fering the Bread of Life, after the traditional forms of his
ancient church, to a little colony of Roman Catholics in the town of
Roger Williams.

From 1813 onward for a decade, likewise, these two pastors eontin
ned to visit at intervals their "few sheep in the wilderness", in Provi
dence. Not in sOme stately edifice, like the present SSe Peter and
Paul, on Cathedral Square, were these primary serviees solem
nized. It was only in an old school house of wood, in Sheldon street,
that they began. But even that plain and bare refuge was somehow,
presently, denied the bishop, or voluntarily surrendered by him, for
subsequently for years we find him celebrating m888 only in private
hOllBe8, in an old police station, or at length in the quaint e'Tintop
Meeting-House", at the corner of Richmond and Pine streets.
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The First Pastor of BAode laland.-In 1820 there had been gained
80 little advance in numbers that there were said to be, all told, only
'C1Je"~ llolnan Catholics in Providellce. By 1827, however, there had
occurred such an improvement, numerically and in respect to courage,
that Bishop Fenwick was petitioned to send R prie.CJt to minister stead
ily in l'rovidcncc and other towns of R)1()(lc IRland, the !lcv. lwbert D.
Wo()(llcy, a native of Vir~inia, heing accordinlt1y appointed first
])Mtn.. of Ii/toile 1.fJl,uul llt&d (lo-"ncctic1tt, t.o onicinte in tho former
State at Providence, Pawtucl{et, Woonsocket and Ne\vport. 'Vhat a
contrast is this outlook with the aspect of the same territory after leas
than three-fourt.hs of 8 century bos passed, when, in place of the
single lonely missionary for six thousand square miles, there are at
least one h\mdred priests at \vork in Rhode Island alone.

TII.e First Pttblic A~e",ice_-It \V88 in April, 1828, that Bishop Fen
wick held the first public lloman Catholic scrvice in Providence, by
celebrating m888 -in AtIechanic's Hall, p~aching and confirming five
candidates. This occasion may, therefore, be regarded as the formal
presentation of the Church to the inbabitants of Providence, about
fifteen years 8ubsequ('nt to the earliest services.

7'1.e Ilcginnillg of the NCU'l)Of·t C1I.1U·Clt.- 'fo Ne\vport 11lUSt be ac
corded the third place, in order, where the services of the Roman
Catholic Church were held.

In 1825 were begun by the United States government the works of
Fort Adams, leading to an extensive ilunligration of laborers who
found elnployment a.nd become residents there. Many of these being
attached to the Roman Catholic Church, a priest, soon after the above
date, occ8sionally visited the town to look after their spiritual inter
ests. 'fhe Rev. Mr_ Woodlcy, Inentioned above, \\'88 the first to organ
ize a reRulnr congre"ntion of the church in Newport.

In 1828 )1e purcbased, for the Rccolnmodation of Ilia people, a school
house, where divine service was maintained for several years, this
being said to be the first Roman Catholic church edifice inRhode Island.
In 1833 a sltbscription for tlte erect.ion of a spacious and ,,·ell-ftnished
building was opened by the pastor of that date, the Rev. John Corry.
By 1836 the new edifice was completed at an expense of abol1t $4,000,
tbe whole sUln being contributed by the faitllful lnembers at Fort
Adams. On tile 24th of August, in the succeeding year, the church
was dedicated under the title of St. Joseplt's, by the Rt. R,ev. Bishop
Fenwick of Boston, the Rev. Mr. Corry, under whose superintendence
it had been built, resigning llis cbarge of the miBSion on the follo,,-ing
day. Mr. Corry was succeeded by the Rev. Constantine Lee.
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In June, ISi9, the Roman Catholic population of Newport then
numbering about five hundred, the comer-Btone of a costly stone
ohurch was laid on Spring street, under the name of St. Mary 'II, the
structure proving ODe of the most beautiful and striking features of
the city and being CODBeCrated in 1853.

To complete what is to be said about the Church in Newpo~ it
should be DOted that, in 1885, the parish of St. Joseph purchased the
old Zion Episcopal church, built in 1834: on the State House Parade,
and fitted it up for their worship.

TAB PatD'ucket OlturcA.-The fourll point in the State at which
RomanCatholicservieeswereiDStitutedappearsto have been Pawtucket.
After the introduction of cotton manufactures by Samuel Slater and
the WilkiDSODS a foreign population began naturally to be drawn to
that village. David Wilkinson, a very enlightened and liberal-minded
man and one of the chief promoters of 8'. Paul'" the first Episcopal
Church in Pawtucket, recognizing the desirability of a place of wor
ship for the operatives of the Roman Catholic faith, presented them a
suitable lot for a church. This was built upon in 1828 and the edifice
was called St. Mary's, the people, for whom it was intended, number
ing from one hundred and fifty to two hundred. The first masa in
Pawtucket was celebrated by the Rev. Mr. Woodley.

The Church of 88. Peter and Paul, Providetlce.-In the town of
Providence, the Roman Catholic population having increased to near
three hundred, the resident priest, tlle Rev. Mr. Corl~, who succeeded
Mr. Woodley in 1830, soon after that date determined to build a
church. The site which he purchased in 1832, under considerable
difficulties, was a part of the present cathedral land 'and extended
from High street to Pond street. The price paid for this lot, fifteen
hundred dollars, contrasts IOmew)lat strangely WitJl the cost of land
purchased only some fifteen years later for the addition of two tran
septs, twenty-nine thousand dollars.

About 1835, when the railways between Boston, Providence and
Stonington were constructed, the Roman Catholic population was BOOB

raised to one thousand by the influx of the army of indusl",. Thi.
was the tilDe selected for the beginning of the building of the
Cl"urcl" of 88. Peter GAd Paul, 011 the land wllich had been waiting
for three years to be occupied, the structure being made somewhat
available for use at the end of 1837. It was not, however, until 1838
that it was fully ready for consecration, on November 4th. Although
the church was built of only rough slate stone, covered with cement,
it must have seemed beautiful and welcome after the quarter century
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~&NT CATHEDIlA~
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of waiting since the ftnt visit of Bishop Cheverns. When, a few weeb
later, the Christmas services were heralded by the Spanish bell, pre
sented by Philip Allen " Son, it must have been felt that little w.
left to be desired. How imperatively the church was needed was at
tested by the fact that during the 6111t ten years there were 8Olemnir.,ed
in it five hundred and ninety-four marriages, while twenty-two hUD
dred and fifty-nine baptiams were administered there.

81. Palrick', OAtlrch, ProtlidB.u.-The second church in Provi
dence W88 built on State street, Smith'. Hill, and dedicated July 3,
1842, by the name of 81. Patrick',. It is now the oldest Roman
Catholic house of worship in the city and has generally been attended
by the wealthiest congregation of that faith. The first pastor W88 the
Rev. William Wiley. By 1886 the constituents of St. Patrick's Parish
numbered about four thousand.

PAs Dioce'8 of Hartford.-During 1844 the Diocese of Hartford,
consisting of the States of Rhode Ialand and Connecticut, was formed,
with the Rt. Rev. William Tyler, D. D., 88 ita ftnt bishop. At this
date there were said to be five thousand one hundred and eighty
Roman Catholies in Rhode Island, three priests and four church
edifices. Bishop Tyler chose Providence 88 his '6' ",til, making the
church of SS. Peter and Paul his cathedral. His labors and burdens
were very heavy, having only six priests to 888ist him in both States.
He died in 184:9. At this time adherents of the church in Providence
alone attained the number of five thoWl8nd. It was at about this
period that work was established more securely at several points out-
side of that city. .

WaITe. aM Briatol.-The Rev. Michael McCallion was appointed,
in 1854, pastor of Warren alid Bristol b;y Bishop 0 'Reilly of Hart
ford. In Warren a small church had been built some time previously,
and supplied by a succession of priests, who had also ministered oec&

sionally at Bristol, although without any setUed congregation. Father
McCallion selected Warren as his residence, the church there being
the better established of the two. In 1855 a plain church W88 built at
Bristol, under the title of 81. Ma,.,,'., since enlarged and beau~fted

at a considerable expense. The Rev. Father C. J. Rogers succeeded
]lis uncle, Father ~fcCallioll, in charge of this palish, taking up Ilia
residence in the town. In 1874 the llristol parish became independent
of Warren, tile latter town now I)OSHeI:IIiug two churelle&, one of tbeln
being devoted exclusively to the French Canadians.

Bouth King,tow'I.-In South Kingstown there were very few ad
herents of the Roman Catholic CIIUrch before 1852, when a priest,
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Father 'l'ucker, 888embled 88 many 88 there were at a private house in
Peaeedale, to be present at the first mass ever celebrated in the town.
Subsequently regular visits were made there by Father Lanahan of
ERst Greenwich. There was, 110wever, no fixed place of worship in
the village until 1854, when a small church was built. In 1860 a
disused Baptist meeting-house near by was purchased and refitted for
liRe by the RomaD Catholi(lJaft, under the direction of Father Sherry,
who came from Westerly to visit tbiB congregation.

East Gree1&wich.-In East Greenwich tlte Church of Our Lady of
Mercy was built about 1853 during the pastorate of Father Patrick
IJanahan, the same site being occupied at a later date by the present
much larger and handsomer edifice.

Pheniz.-Services were begun at Phenix, in the town of Warwick,
in the Bame year aR at Eaat Greenwich, in a small building called
Rock Ohapel, built by the Episcopalians. A half dozen years later
a larger and more commodious structure was bought of the Baptists.
At the present date there are at least 'six c]lurches in the town of
Warwick.

Additi01U1Z Cllurcl,e, i1& Provide'lce.-But even more rapid was the
growth of the church between 1850 and 1860 in Providence than in the
country. St. Mary's, Broadway, was opened for worship in 1853,
with the Rev. John Quinn as pastor. It should be noted, in passing,
that the noble new stone church, with its lofty tower, was occupied by
this parish in 1869. By 1886 it had grown to be the largest parish in
tile city, the congregation numbering eight thousand. The edifice of
St. ~fary'8 was consecrated by Bishop Harkins, Trinity Sunday, June
2,1901.

Another important new parish of this period was 8t. Jos6pA'" HOP6
Street, organized in 1851 by the Rev. James K. O'Reilly. The fine

. stone church was coDRcrated in 1853. This church was in 1877
placed by Bishop Hendricken in charge of the Jesuits. In 1886 ita
congregation was fifty-five hundred. The Parish of the Immaculate
Ccmception waR founded in 1857 and that of 8t. Michael',; Prairie
Jlve1lue, in 1859.

The Diocese of PrO'lJidence.-A great change was wrought in the
status of the Church in Rhode Island, when,in 1872, it was erected into
a Diocese by itself under the name of the Diocese of Providence, with
the Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Hendricken 88 its bishop, his charge embracing
t\venty cburches and thirty-five priests. Bishop Hendricken was a
nntive of Ireland, 118ving been born there in 1827. He had already
serve<las a curate at St. Joseph's and in the cathedral and was, there-
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fore, well acquainted with the requirements and eapabiliti. of the
field. In his short episcopate of fourteen yeal'B, with his untiring
energy and great devotion to his work, he gave an escellent account of
himself. In sis yean after his consecration be had .tablished thir
teen new parishes in the little Diocese. During his whole bisboprie
he more than doubled the number of clergy and formed thirty-five
new parishes. At about the time of the elOBe of his career, in 1886,
he estimated that in Providence alone, in place of the little handful
of seven Boman Catholics in 1820, there had grown to be fifty thou
sand, with thirteen churches, twenty-eeven priests, five paroebial
schools, sis academies and seven chapels, wbile in the State there were
siny-five eburches and one hundred priests.

Tlu CtJtludrol.-But remarkable 88 was this record of the result of
the unceasing toils of Bishop Hendrieken, there can be no doubt that
the crowning achievement of his episcopate W88 the building of the
present cathedral. From the very beginning he must have felt the need
of a larger and more adequate edifice, neb 88 the increased numben
and ability of his people warranted, and early he shaped his plana in
that direction. It W88 not until Thanbgiving Day, 1878, when the
old cathedral had stood for forty yeal'B, that the corner-stone of the
nbstitute W88 laid. Its front, on Cathedral Square, is one hundred
and twenty feet in breadth and its length on Fenner street one hun
dred and ninety-eight feet, there being in it twenty-five hundred seats.
The two massive square towen are one hundred and fifty-sis feet in
height, the lofty site of the building rendering them visible over a
large part of the State. The catlledral is built of brown stone and
bad cost three hundred and sisteen thousand dollan up to New
Year's Day before Bishop Hendrieken's death. There seemed an
alm08t tragic path08 in the time of Otis event, inasmuch as it occurred
on June 11, 1886, within a fortnight of the date when he hoped to reap
the fruit of 80 much effort by BOOing the splendid tJtructlll'e conse
crated to the wonhip of Almighty God.

Liter Churche. in Prooide1lu.-Tbe churches whieb were formed
after 1859, in Providence, are St. Edward'a, Wanslmck; St. John the
Evangelist'a, Atwell's avenue; Church of the Assumption, Elmwood;
St. Charles Borromeo'a, for Ole Frencb, Harrison street; Holy Name,
Jenkins street; St. Theresa's, Olneyville; Our Lady of tbe Rosary, for
the Portuguese, Wiekenden street; St. Augustine'a, for colored people;
St. Boniface's for tbe Germans; and the Cburcb of the Blessed
Sacrament, Academy Avenue. Among the institutions connect.
ed with the ehurcb, are tbe Sisters of the Order of Mercy, introduced in
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1851; the Asylum of St. Aloysius for Orphans; St. Xavier's Academy,
and St. Mary's Seminary; The Little Sisters of the Poor, Woodlawn,
with a building given by the late Joseph Bannigan at a cost of eighty
thousand dollars; the Academy of the Sacred Heart, Elmhurst; Order
of the Sisters of Charity; the St. Vincent de Paul Society; St.
Mary's Academy, Broadway; and St. Joseph's Hospital.

The office of the Roman Catholic Church in Rhode Island has been,
nlmOtClt totally, to minister to the vn.at foreign population and their
descendants. Its influence in making them the industrious and
orderly citizens they have so largely become entitles it to the high
appreciation and respect of the State.

At t.he opening of the twentieth century, the number of Roman
Catl10lic churches in Rhode Island may be given at eighty, of clergy at
about one hundred and twenty-four and of members of congregations
at 200,000. Bishop Harkins thinks that very nearly half (49 per
cent.) of the population of Rhode Island is Roman Catholic.

THE LATER POUNDED AND SMALLBR DENOMINATIONS.

In addition to the four early introduced Christian bodies, the Bap
tists and tlleir brancbt'8, the Friends, the Congregationalists, both
Orthodox and Unitarian, and the Episcopalians and to the much later
founded but extensive ones, the Methodists and Roman Catholics,
already treated at length, there are several smaller and more recently
organized Denominations, for whose extended history there is not Buffi
cient Bpace remaining, but which still demand a respectful notice. To
tl1ese attention will now be given.

THE CHRISTIANS.

'the origin of this body is HOlnewhl\t involved in uncertainty.
The Rev. Dr. Benedict, in his Hutory of the Boptist" writ
ing apparently about 1812, remarks: ,. In Virginia and the South
ern States, there had been a great scllism in the Methodist Church. A
large party has come off which denominate themselves Ohristian"
. . . and a great number of these Okristian people have lately
been buried in baptism". This statement indicates that one of the
grounds of the schism must have been a difference of ~onviction upon
the 8\lje~t of Immersion. A little later ill hiB book, in ell\lJnerating
the religious organizations then existing in Rhode Island, Dr. Bene
diet speaks of CCA few churehes of those who call themselves OkN
'iam".

Of these few then existing we can now identify only one with



certainty, that at Rice City, in Coventry. It is related that in the
year 1813 an itinerant of the Ohria'tat&l, Douglu Farnum by JWDe,
visited Coventry and wu invited to preach in the gambling-hoWle of
a certain "Sam Rice". From this occasion a great revival resulted,
Rice himself being among the converts. .As a coD&equence of this
movement there W88 organized the Rice Oit" OhurcA, which still con
tinues in existence, the event forming the introduction of the Olt,riatitJ.,.
Denomination into Rhode uland. The _ety at Riee City continued
for m&n;Y years a large one, there being .vera! hundred memben.
In 1900, however, it reported a membership of only seventy-five and
was without a pastor.

It is probable that several other CA,;,ttaA organizations were
formed in the vicinity of Coventry at about the ..me period, as, for
example, perl.RJlI those at Foster Centre and Moosup Valley in Foster
and tllat at Iloekland in Scituate. The Foster Center Church re
ported sixty-nine members in 1900, and was Witliout a pastor, and
that at Moosup Valley fifty-two, it also being without a pastor. The
Rockland Church reported in that year a membership of ninety~ight,

with no pastor. It is likewise probable that lOCieties were early gath
ered between 1813 and 1825 through the ministrations of Elder Mark
Femald, a pioneer of the Ch,;,Itata body, in Tiverton and Little Comp
ton, where churches of the Denomination are known to have existed
but have now disappeared.

The earliest Olt,",Iia. church of whose establishment we poBIIII

definite information after that at Rice City, was the one organized at
Middletown, October 14, 1828, with the Rev. Harvey Sullinp 88 ita
first pastor. This societyp~ a Deat house of worship about
three milea from Newport, but appears now to have become invisible,
as it makes no reports to the Rhode Ildand and Maaachusetts Confer
enee. There was also, at ODe time, a second church of this order in
Middletown, ita site being upon the East Road, about three miles from
Newport, this sinee having disappeared.

In 1833 there was ol·ganized at Bristol what \vas called the Sou'l&
Chriatia. 01""rch, with a membership of fourteen and the Bev. Mr.
Sollinga 88 its first pastor. After occupying the court-house for ita
services during the first year, the parish built a respectable and com
modious house of worship in 1834 on High street, and appeared for _
period to flourish. But about twenty-five or thirty years sinee, the
society decided to disband, ibl edifice being sold for a lodge room.

The Broad SIreB' Christian Cla.urch, in Providence, was formed in
1834:. In 1850 there were two churcbes of the Denomination in the
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cit;y, and it i. believed that the one which baa disappeared dated back
in its origin to 8 period before the beginning of the present one, but
deftnite information is lacking. The Broad Street Church began with
twenty members and had the Rev. Elijah Barrows for its first pastor.
It has had a series of excellent pastors, who have met with good BUeeeIII

ill their work. Its house of worahip is a neat structure of wood, built
in 1841, and is valued with the lot at twenty-five thousand dollars.
In 1900 the church reported one hundred and seventy-one members.

1'he l'or',mou'" Cl"urch was organized on October 16, 1834, the
Rev. Salmon Tobey being its firBt pastor. It occupies 8S ita house of
wonhip a building originally erected in 1821 88 a Union meeting
house, about six miles from Newport on the East Road. The society
still continues prosperous with a regular p88tor, and reported in 1900
one hundred and two memben.

The Wu'erZ" Ohurch was established in 1842 or 184:3 and has the
largest Ohril'ia. constituency in the State, reporting in 1900 two
hundred and seventy-seven members, with a settled pastor and a ho~
valued at fifteen thousand dollars.

A church was organized in 1869 at Summit, in the town of Coven
try, where the denomination had its rise, with Elder Caleb Tillinghast
for its tint putor and a house of worship erected at an earlier date.
It did not report in 1900 to the Conference.

The ChrislitJ" body is a flourishing one in Massachusetts, especially
in New Bedford, where there are four chttrches, and in New York
State, 011io and Indiana.

THE UNIVERSALISTS.

Universalism began to attract attention in America about one bun
d red and fifty years since. After the arrival from England in 1770
of the Rev. John Murray, known BIt the "Father of Universalism in
America", the system spread with great rapidity. As Mr. Murray is
known to have preached in BOme parts of New England and 88, in the
Rpring of 1775, he held the office of chaplain of the three Rhode Island
regiment8 at Badon, it may be tAken for granted that he proclaimed
hiB belief in this State at an early period.

There is evidence, also, of the preachio« of the UniversaliRt doctrine
in Rome part,R of ItIJode Islnnd in the first quarter of the nineteenth
century by Hosea Ballou, David Pickering, Thomas Whittemore and
others. But it W88 not until 1821 that the system was promulgated
here in aD organized fonn. In the early part of that year was found
ed the pioneer organization of the order, the Fir,' Ut&iver.aZis' Society
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i. ProtJidlftce, the pariah very BOOn entering upon the work of build
ing a house for public worship. This edifice, known 88 the Unit/er
,GliBt OluJpel, stood upon a most desirable site at the corner of West
minster and Union streets, where the "Boston Store" now stands.
After about three yean of existence, the chapel W88 burned, on May
24, 1825, but W88 replaced before the end of the year by a seeond, and
for the time very handsome struoture.. At that period the Rev. David
Pickering was the pastor of the society. From that time until the
present the First Univenalist parish baa maintained a vigorous and
beneficent eDstenee.

In the year 1871 ita very valuable lot on Westminster street W8.

sold for business purposes and the building of the present large and
handsOme edifice, on the corner of Greene and Waahington streets,
was begun, it being completed, at a eoet with the land of ODe hundred
and tbirt;r thousand dollars, before the close of 1872. Upon the occa
sion of the dedication of the structure, on November 17th, the sermon
was preached by the Rev. E. H. Capen, D. D., then the pastor, but now
president of Tu1fts College in Maaachusetta. The organization of the
church, 88 distinguished from the society, took place in 1823.

At the close of the nineteenth century the First Univeraaliat Society
in Providence included two hundred and twenty-three families, two
hundred and twenty-five church members aDd a Sunday School of two
hundred and fifteen members. The Rev. H. I. Cua~an,D. D., is the
pastor.

The Bigl" Blree' Unl",er,alis' 8ociet" at Pawtucket, DOW known 88

the ClureA of Our J1alher, is the second in order of the existing organ
izations of this Denomination in Rhode Island. There was oceasional
preaching in that town by ministers of the order during the first
fourth of the nineteenth century, in the e'Old Red School H01l88", the
e'Old Free Baptist Meeting-House", and the "Catholic Baptist
Church", but the First Universalist Society W88 Dot founded until
1827, when a h01188 of worship was erected by it on IDgh street. The
first pastor, in 1827 and 1828, was the Rev. Stephen Cutler. During
the pastorate of Mr. Cutler'. successor, the Rev. Jacob Frieze, in 1829,
financial disasters overtook many of the members, the building erected
only two years before was sold to the Baptista and the society, lor a
time, disbanded•

.In 1840, however, under the ministrations of the Rev. J. N. Parker,'
the movement again showed life and in the following year a new hoUle
of worship was raised on Exchange street.

It W88 during the pastorate of the late devout, upright, pure-hearted
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and learned Rev. Musena Goodrieh, that the preeent chureh on mgh
street was built and dedieated on January 30, 1868.

At the close of the nineteenth centUI7 the parish numbers two
hundred and ninety families with two hundred and thirty-five ehurell
members and three hundred and eighteen teachen and seholan in its
Sunday School. The present pastor, who hu been with the lOCiety
sinee 1895, is the Rev. E. L. Houghton.

The Universalist Church at Woonsocket, which dates from a time
previous to 1840, appears to be the third among existing parishes and
is the largest one belonging to the denomination in the State. At the
close of the nineteenth century it embraces three hundred and BeVell

families, three hundred and fourteen church members and a Sunday
School of four hundred and three teachers and aeholara. The Rev.
Charles J. White, D. D., is the pastor.

The 8eCOfld UftitJerlaZist 8octet, of Prot1idstace is the fourth in the
order of formation, it having been organized in 1840, with the Rev. J.
N. Parker 88 pastor or stated supply. The lOCiety maintained servioes
in the old "Town HoWIe" and in "Mechanic's Hall" for several
years. In 1845 it appears to have been reorganized with a view to
representing an advanced movement towards larger liberty of thought.
A little later the Rev. James S. Cook, a young man and a very gifted
preacher, became pastor, the lOCiety ftourishing greatly under his
leadership.

In 184:8 it was determined to build a house of worship at the comer
of Broad and Eddy streets, the neat briek strncture, still standing and
used in part by the Union for Christian Work, being the result. This
ediftee was dedicated April 6, 1849, and continued to be used for about
twenty years for public worihip.

In 1868, under the vigorous pastorate of tile Rev. Henry W. RugI!',
D. D., the building of a new church W88 begun on Cranston street, tile
parish having changed its name to the Church of '1&6 Mediator. The
new edifice, which is the large and handsome one still used by tile
parish, was dedicated December 22, 1869, tile principle being earried
011t that there should be DO individual proprietorship, the pews beiu~

the property of the whole society.
The church, being the body constituted by the communicants, was

Dot organized until October, 1849, nearly ten years after the formation
of the society, and celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in October, 1899,
under inspiring circumstances. The Church of tile Mediator closes
the nineteenth eentury with ODe hundred and seventy-five families,
two hundred and seventy..two members and a Sunday School of one
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hundred and seventy-five teachers and scholars. The Rev. Willard C.
Selleck is tlle present pastor.

Several other Universalist societies, organized about the middle of
tIle nineteenth century, 8\lrvived but a short period. The Year Book
of 1854 mentions, in addition to the four well established parishes just
enumerated, eight such ephemeral organizations without pastors and,
except in a single instance, without Rny church property. Since that
period there appears to have been 8 more healthy growth with perma..
nent results, there being now ten societies, all possessing houses of
worship and resident pastors of their own, save that one of the latter
senYe8 at two points. The newest of these enterprises is the interest
ing yOllng "Ballou Church", on Capitol Hill, Providence, p088essing
8 tasteful little edifice of brick, completed in 1898. While no new
\vork looking to the establishment of parishes has been undertaken for
several years, yet commendable efforts for the extension of mi88ion
Sunday schools and occasional preaching have been made by the Rev.
Dr. White, in the vicinity of WooDsocket,'and the Rev. Mr. Eaton, in
Burrillville.

At the close of the nineteenth century, the Universalist Denomina
tion in Rhode Island embraces in its ten parishes thirteen hundred
and forty-three families, twelve hundred and twenty-nine members,
thirteen hundred and sixty-seven t.eachers and scholars in eight Sun
day Schools and $317,000 in chllrcll property.

TI"e Ge'lleral U'li1J6r'tJUs' Organization•.-The Rhode Island Uni
vetwsalist Convention was organized in 1838. The Young People's
Chlisti8n Union is a beneficent instrumentality for enlisting the en
thusiasm ~d vitality of the youthful adherents of the Universalist
Church in Christian work. Althot1Jth the Denomination pORReFl8eR no
<'ducational institution within the State, it is yet proper to point to the
excellent Dean Academy, just over tile border of ~f888&chu8etts, in
Franklin, with its noble endowment in land, buildings and Dloney, of
three hundred and thilet.y thousand dollars, 88 occupying 8 large place
in the heartH of the Rhode Island Universalists and depending con
siderably upon their patronage.

1'he general foreign mi88ionary work of the church in .Japan has
al,vRyR se(~ured " Iil»e,·"l AhSle.., in tho interest of the Denomination in
thiN State, 8 single pariRh, at tIle outset of the entcrpriRe, makiug a
free-will offering of .$1,500 towards the mission. ./

In addition to the honored names of Universalist clergylnen now
pnMed nwny, nl11('ndy Inrntiolled, Rt1rh 8S Cook and Goodrich, reUlem

brllllce shonltl be llnd of the vCllcrnblc lIon. Lathner W. BaIlon, a lnost
14
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devoted layman, who lately died at WOOD8OCket at the age of eighty.
nine years. The Universalist Church in Rhode Island, although a
small body,strives to help all who COllle within its influence to realize in
faith and practice the best type of Christian life. As it faces the
new eentury it studies to have ita full share in the enlarged work on
which the Church of Jesus Christ is now hopefully entering.

The Presbyterian Denomination, 88 distinct from the Congrega
tional, with which it OIled often to be confounded, at least in name,
hu never been extelUlively represented in Rhode Island. There are,
however, three or four societies belonging to this body in the State.

The 'in' Pra"f/IBN" Churcl& of ProvidetIU W88 organized in 18'12
aDd built a hoWle of worship on Cli1ford street in 1875 and 1876. The
ftr8t putor W88 the Rev. John Dixon and the membership hu reached
three hundred or more.

There is, also, a Presbyterian Church in Newport.
The Presbyterian Church at NarrapD88tt Pier wu erected in 18'15,

the ftrst pastor being the Rev. C. H. Morrill The attendance is large
ly made up of summer visitors at the Pier.

There is, also, a Unikd Preabylerian O1"urcl, in Providence, under
stood to be attended by Scottish people or those of Scottish descent.
This society occupies a house of wonhip built in 1848 Dear the foot of
Broadway, at the comer of Hicks street. The church contains two
hundred and fifty or more members.

THE ADVBNTIBTB.

The Adt1Btlt"t, embrace from fifteen to twenty societies in Rhode
Island, chiefly small and in the country. They are divided into EtHltI
gBlic4l AdtJ6fltiat., Oh,;,tiat&, and 8e1Jenth Day. The principal society
is the Ohurch of tIle Yal,vel" in Providence. It was organized in 1850
with the Rev. N. Hervey 8S first pastor, and had a place of worship on
Broad Stl-e8t, now Wcybossct. Its present edifice was dedicated in
1878. '!'his church )18S attained a Incmbcrsllip of nearly, if not ql1ite,
four laundl-OO. '!'bcre IlI·C othe.. sooictiea at BriBtol, Scituate, War
wick (two), West Greenwich, NOI·tll Kingstown, Hopkinton, South
Kingstown (two) and Charlestown. Tile Advent Ol,,",ttau have
churches in Providence, Exeter and SoutIl Kingstown and the 8'''6.''1
Day .Advent",. in South Kingstown &D(l 'Vesterly.
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THE SWEDENBORGIAN8.

There are two or three societies of the 8wedenborgiata or N6to

Jenlsalem Clr,urcl" in tile State, the most important one being in
Providence. The latter was organized in 1839 with the Rev. T. D.
Sturdevant as first p88tor and only nine members. For many years
the congreR8tion wOl'8biped in a tiny but very pretty Gothic chapel,
on Pine "treet, below ltichmond Ht.rcet, but in 1870 to 1872 the society
built a more commodious hoUse of worsllip on Trinity Square, at the
corner of Broad and Linden streets, at 8 cost of thirty thousand
dollars. The membership has arisen above one hundred.

A New Jerusalem Church was organized in Pawtucket in 1854 and
one at Lippitt, in Warwick, about tIle ·same period, \vorship at the
latter having for BOrne years been suspended.

OTHER RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

Several vigorous and flourishing 8tvedisl" Lltt"'erotl churches have
been founded of late years in Providence, East Greenwich, Pontiac
and other places, for the use of that very numerous and useful foreign
portion of the cODlmullity.

There are also several churches belonging to the Afncan Methodis'
Episcopal body, to the Primitit'e Methodists, and to the We,leyaA
Methodist,. As a matter of historical interest, reference should be
made to a church of the MoratJial1s or United Bretl"ren, which used to
exist in Newport, it having been constituted there as early 88 1758.
Previously to tbis date, Borne of tIle b~thren bad come 'Ctwo and two",
in the Script1.1ral manner, froDI Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, the head
quarters of the order, and held occasionally very welcome services for
the preaching of the Word. The first p88tor at Newport was the Rev.
Richard Utley. The sixth pastor, from 1803 to 1819, was the Rev.
Samuel Towle, a man universally beloved by bis own people and by
the inhabitants in general of the town. The tenth and 188t pastor,
the Rev. Cbarles F. Seidel, entered upon his position in 1837. Now,
for many years, the sheep have been without a shepberd and have
become scattered or lIave entered other folds. But the salutary influ
enee of this most devout and spiritually minded body still lingers in
the commtmity.

In the eSlllier part of tile eighteenth century there were not less
than sixty families of Jews living in Newport, the leadinR ones being
those of the Dames of Lopez and Touro. In 1762 they built a syna
gogue, dedicsted in tIle following year to the God of Abraham with
great pomp and magnificence. After enjoying a high degree of pros
perity the Jews nearly all left tho town during the Revolutionary'
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War, which utterly paralyzed the trade of Newport, and the synagogue
for many years was closed. A large fund, however, was left by Abra
ham Touro, who died in Boston, in 1822, for keeping the building in
repair and for the care of tIle Jewish Ceilletery near by. .l\fter sixty
years of disuse the synagogue ,,~a8 reopened in 1850 with services beld
on the Jewish Sabbath by an eminent rabbi from New York.

Of recent years a large Jewish population bas gathered in Provi
dence and spacious synagotrUe& have beel. built for their use on 01-IDS
street, Chalkstone avenue and Friendship street.

CONCLUSION.

The survey just completed of the varioUl religious bodies of Rhode
Island shoWl with how complete an equipment for ita entire evangel
ization and refonnation the State enters upon tile twentieth century.

What is needed for the regeneration of the whole population is not,
80 much, additional machinery 88 the spirit and energy to evoke the
best possible results from that thus seen to be already existing.

There are in the State from three hundred and thirty to three hUD
dred and forty places of Protestant worship with about three hUD
dred and ninety ordained ministers, fifty-four thousand five hundred
members, fifty-one thousand five hundred teachers and scholars in
Sunday Schools, and church property to about the value of ts,390,OOO.
In addition, the Roman Catbolit'J1 have Dot far from eighty churches,
with rising one hundred priests and lllore than ODe hllndred and fifty
thousand members of the congregations.

Leaving out of view the Roman Catholics, who amply provide for
their very large constituency by holding numerous services 101- differ
ent congregations in each church, on Sundays and Festivals, there
appears to be a house of worship for about each seven to eight hundred
of the Prouwtant population \\'ith, probably, in the aggregate, one
hundred and fifty thousand seats for the approximately two hundred
and fifty thousand people of that class Inasmuch 88 many aged
and infirm persona, invalids and children are not able to attend wor
ship, it is likely that the whole Protestant population, who can attend,
could be fairly accommodated with seats at ODe time in existing sacred
buildings, were they evenly distributed according to the population.
Even taking into account the fact that quite a number of these
houses of worship are situated in sparsely settled communities and
are, therefore, not available for their proportion of the aggregate
inhabitants of the State, it is still likely that there are ample seating
accommodations for all whom it is practicable to gather at anyone
hour. There is, then, more need of stirring np the wills of the neglect-
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era of religion to recognize the duty of public worsltip than of mate
rislJy inCreftRing tlte buildings devoted to tlte purp08e.

In cODlparing tIle l'eligious at.mosphere of the present era with that
of coloninl tinIeR or t.bnt of even only a half century ago, great changes
\viII be seen to have intervened. While the ancient, inbred passion for
801,l-Zibet·ty continlle8, 88 ever, a peculiar distinction of Rhode Island,
antl 'VJli1~ t.11e COlnl)l~mcntnl·Y nttit.ude of i·ntlit1iduolistJ1, ROJllethncs
ROOntR aJIJlost to draw in itR train a certain refraetorineHS to due eccle
siastical Rtltholity and lack of docility under instruction, yet a much
lovelier RJlirit no\v breathes tllrOtllXh the churcbes than lIas prevailed
in past tiInes.

The days of the old Denominationalism, ,vith its antipathies and
rivalries, are ltappily nUDlbered.

Hardly farther away Reem the persecuting ages of Nero and Dio
eletion thaD t.lle period wIlen it ,yaH possible for a sturdy Roger Wil
liaJns, while deeply imbued ,vith the 8pi~it of religious freedom, to bait
a George Fox with such keen zest for religious controversy and to "dig
him out of his burrowes" 80 gleefully, or wIlen, much later, grave
deacons could rejoice in the calRlllities of less orthodox but still Chris
tian neighboring chllrches and ,\'orthy pastors C011ld warn their con
gregations not to attend during their absence the ministrations of
saintly men not of their o\vn Dame. The Christians of Rhode Island
appear to be cordially set on dwelling upon the things which unite
them father than upon those which divide. Although union seems 88

far away 88 ever, yet 111.ity has approached with rapid strides and is
already before the door. Christian charity is no longer conspicuous
by reason of its rarity. The clergy of widely differing names are not
averse to Dleeting together in harmony and discussing questions of
public interest with good will.

Where, 8 few years since, the conviction, "~I am holier than thon",
often forbade those of one denomination to meet 8S brethren those of
another, now the two classes are often found rejoicing together or
\veeping together in fraternal sympathy. At the great University
,vhere, formerly, seldom was a voice heard at chapel worship, except
one of 8 particular religious order, in the latter years those of several
different names have been selected to preside for a season over the
(laily devotions and clergymen of the most different beliefs have been
invited to share in the courses of university sennons. Indeed the swing
of the ecclesiastical penduIllm indicates that the present danger is
rath('f the e, CllSrybdis" of an nminble indifferentism than the old
CCSc)"liR" of theological rnncor, although Ill08t Christians can be
trusted to steer tIte safe middle course.



If the present rarity of the unction and devoutnelll of the fathen ill
to be deplored, it is a source of genuine congratulation that there
was never a time when Christianity bad 80 nearly universally perme
ated society and was 80 generally ditfDBed 88 it is now, when it had
produced 80 orderly, law abiding and philanthropic a tone in the
community, or when the prophet wi'''' G "aeaage wulistened to with a
more lively eagerness. If, too, it mUlt be acknowledged that public
worship among Protestants is not attended upon 80 generally .. in
the past, yet coDSOlation ean to lOme degree be found in the interest
with which sermons and religious intelligence in newapapen are
welcomed by increasing multitudes of readers, while books on living
religious questions, by authors who are theDUlelvea alive, meet a ready
market. If there may be to-day leas religiotmaea than in the past, it
is to be hopefully trusted that there is more religiose Nor are there
wanting signs of a great reaction towards attention to the thinp
pertaining to the life of the Spirit. The closing events of the nine
teenth century stimulate the Christians of Rhode Island to nobler

·achievements in the twentieth, now opening.
In the new century thinp are not to proceed j\18t 88 they have done

in the old one. There is already to be heard, 88 of old, CCthe sound of
a going in the tops of the mulberry trees", impelling Christiana to
bestir themselves. If the church at large is to become set upon the
evangelization of the whole ear'''' within a generation, the Christiana
of Rhode Island will awake to the readiness for the harvest of their
own 110mB /isM and to the splendid outfit with which they are supplied
for its reduction to the sway of Christ. At the end of the twentieth
century the religious condition of this portion of the vineyard will no
more be like the worldly aDd placid state of the church, now at ita
beginning, Ulan does the latter resemble tIle still colder and more
unspiritual demoralization of the post-revolutionary period, a hundred
years ago. Whether or not the year of our Lord 2000 in Rhode Island,
or even some one anterior to that, shall witness the blessed vision of ••
ideal churc1 ita tift ideal ,'ale, is largely dependent upon the courage
and devotion with which the men of to-day face the problema 80 thieldy
pressing for solution. The history of the nearly three hundred years,
which we have just been considering, is fraught with inspiration to
new endeavors and fresh triumphs.




